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STEELPIANT
JOHN HAS A "FIT"—NOT OT HTE. BUT VERY NEARLY

| TRÉASURY

^tailoring

DE PAFPOrtfT

m$r-
As Hiram See» Itt |m!S>V'WS

:tv.;s FOR LEADER IN..f

vTftsit *

“How unfortunate It 
is,” said the Times re
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam,
many industries should 
be slowing down at this 
time of year, throwing 
people out of employ
ment.”

| “Well, sir,” said Hi
ram, “ I’m a-gnnto start 
a noo industry.”

“Really r cried the 
reporter. “That is good 
news. Anything to do 
with lumber?”

“No sir,” said Hiram,
“I’m gonto ipake 
lasses candy.
here boys tnat you’re jBSBjfligb 
trainin’ to be thieves 
aint gittin’ a fair show.
When they steal a milk can, an’ fill it
full o’ stolen molasses, they W to hunt K g Jan 1^_COTditions here
around fer somebody to buy it. Fm * ** . ^ A »

Reynold’s S^. 9£rS£EFFiE&rra ssstSt feîTVSyâS £ ±"ïi’,“n".Xn“Æ.%ï, r

tsAsxs£Zz? “ ;git medals. Jfou fellers don’t half err- ^definite
courage the boys. Why should they Ihev The biUet miu also closed, but
to go to Dorchester when they didn t git wju againon Friday, for a few j
no chance to leam how to steal an git dayg The do6ing Qf the two mills has
away with it. tohn^hev put a large number of men out of work,
the paper. Why shouldn t St. John hev offidals of t|le company are in
i’116 smartest thieves m country . An, cJjned to doubt the truth of a persistent 
here you Jist let em go“long stea in rt in circulation here that the cor- 
any old way as long as they don t bother tion has received from the govern- 
anybody. It’ll be different when we grt ment aR order for raiis which would 
the fact ry an them classes started—yes 

You don’t need no boys’ club— 
what you want is thieves’ clubs—By 
Hen!”

i 1 ' ■
&f/ 1I “that so

f î$v%
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/f ■j~r Poincare, Viviani or Peret 

May Be Premier 1
Serious Matter for Workmen 

of Sydney
Action of Federation of Labor 

Today
.

Mm %% Do Not Want “Lloyd George 
as Foreign Minister”—Col
lapse of Leygues Cabinet 
Due to Foreign Relations.

Large Orders Will be Ex
hausted by End of Month— 
Rod and Bar and Billet 
Mills Already Down.

FJWM )Other Important Matters Are 
Dealt With—Suggestion of 
Change of System Made in 
Connection With Unem
ployment

SMSttà mo-
Thesew «

T!iis awful rig is much too big! 
Said John Bull with a frown;

“It doesn’t fit a little bit,
You’ll have to cut it down.”

Paris, Jan. 13.—President Millerand 
was engaged today H> conference with 
political leaders with a view to naming

P
The N. B. Federation of Labor open

ed its fifth session at 9 45 todnv with 
President J. E. Tighe in the chair. 1 he 
following were elected District Vice-Pre
sidents :— _

Restigouche—Wm. J. McNeil, Camp
bell ton.
' Northumberland—E. A. Kirby, Chat
ham.

Westmorland—H. H. Stuart, Sunny 
Brae.

Moncton—J. A. Godfrey, 30 Pine St-, 
Jioncton.

St. John City and County—John Mac
Kinnon, Fairville.

Charlotte—H. S. Smith, Milltown.
Suobufy—Prank G. Vandenborre, 

Minto.
York—Harry W. Gillies, McAdam.
Carieton—A. G. McGibbon, Wood- 

stock.
F. A- Campbell was elected Legisla

tive Lobbyist. Ex-President C. A. Mel- 
anson, Lobbyist for last two years, de
clined renomination.
Unemployment.

a man who would form a cabinet to 
succeed that of Georges Leygues, which 
resigned yesterday'. Raymond Poincare, 
former president of the republic; 
Viviani, former premier and Raoul Peret 
president of the chamber of deputies, 
were most frequently mentioned.

Foreign relations was the rock on 
i which the Leygues ministry split. The 
attitude of the cabinet which resigned 
yesterday in connection with concessions 
to Germany relative to disarmament and 
enforcement of the Versailles treaty, es
pecially its at least partial acceptance 
of the British viewpoint on important 
questions regarding Germany did not 
meet with approval.

The République Française sums up 
this feeling on the part of the people by 
saying:—“All we ask is that the new 
premier, whoever he may be, shall not 
take Lloyd George as his foreign minis
ter.”

it.MAY BE ULSTER'S PREMIER ReneE!

LEADERS IN OUR i

1 % gM. r .
: - ■ -Ü

:
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:
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keep the plant working for a year.W. B. Snowball of Chatham, 
at Lumbermen’s Meeting, 
Would Make it Matter of 
Law.

sir.

MAY NEVES SEE 
FUEL BORE

I E
In political circles there is unanimity 

on two points—that the crisis must be 
settled as soon as possible and that the 
new foreign minister must be a man of 
experience, reputation and authority.

_________ j Peter McSwiney, brother of the late Mr. Peret. appears to be the favorite
i Lord -Mayor of Cork, who arrived in candidate among members of the cham-

GpnPTftl Strickland’s Findings the United States as a stowaway. He her of deputies, and has received às-
v ° was given entry as. United States cit- surances of support from all quarters.

izen. According to his friends, however, he is
averse to taking office because he has 

Cork. / . A |"T II I Tinil RflOnr neither a knowledge of interallied ne-^«SITUATION MORE «-SEEsE 1
awaited report of ZajprGen. 6 _ ... - ,. reputation during the meeting of the
land on the Cork conflagration THEjOH IM A I |QT|1I A League of Nations assembly at Geneva,
be published in Its entirety as submitted I LIUV L jU AI |\ I Ifl A and it is under stood President Miller-

BRUNSWICK’S KAN lUldL 111 HUOllUH -d ,. — V,
Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Canadian Pfenti— consideration and consequentiy it is un- _________ : does not disguise his unwillingness to

Objection to the increasing ■MKfiluV'eYfcf certain when even the abbreviated find- ! take office, but it is not probable he
a modification bf the regulation- when mgs will be published. Matters Bad in Industry and would refuse should Mr. Millerand in-
forbiij the cutting of timber tinker a The official explanation for censoring IVldIters Udu ill aiiuuùu y <uiv* ^
stated diameter such as are In force on the document is that pledges were given j . Politics
lands in Quebec and New B-unswick, to certain witnesses before the military «“t «
is made by the commission of conserva- commission that their identity would be _________

1 tion. The commission, after years o^ closely guarded. It is asserted that the ’ , «
! study in? the problem, takes the view testimony of some of these witnesses Postal Collections Suspended 
that while strict adherence to the diam- was of such a nature that it could not j m 1 i
cter limit lacks much of being an ideal be published without revealing the ; and Phones and X elegrapllS 

; svstern of forest regulation, it is in- identity of the authors, so none of their 
comparablv better than no regulation statements regarding the fire an 1 
and should not be discarded until better causes, and the ensuing pillaging will be
regulations are worked out. included in the public version.

]/

m:
:®.J. A. Godfrey reported from the Com

mittee on Unemployment as follows:
“We, your committee appointed to day afternoon at a 

investigate the unemployment in vari- Canadian Lumbermen’s Association, over 
ous localities and make recommenda
tions to this convention beg to report as 
follows:

“Whereas the unemployment situation used in connection with some proposed 
is acute with no prospects of immedi- ! action of the Province of Ontario in con

nection with the workmeh’s compensa
tion act.

I Ottawa, Jan. 18—In discussions yester- 
convention of the

1
Hackensack, N. J., Jan. 18—Mrs. H.

B. Merritt, agent in a railroad station 
in the Hasbrooke Heights Meadows 
here, captured two young men who, she jn ^ayer 0f Ranting of 
told the police, attempted to rob the 
station late last night.

She fired a shot through the elation 
window and the visitors threw up their 
hands and surrendered. ,

I

the report of the executive committee 
I of 1920 some rather strong language was

1ate relief in sight, ana 
“Whereas the workers of Canada have 

produced’ more value than their wages 
allows them to buy back, and for that | 
reason it must be apparent to all that proposed at next session to pay injured 
our social and economic system should workmen 100 per cent of their former 
be changed so that we could own and
produce collectively for use and not for . _ _ , . ...

. ’ profit as we are now doing. Therefore now, A. E. Clark termed the propos- 
be It resolved, that we call upon our a* 50 utterly ridiculous that he said 
Federal, Provincial and Civic govern- j reasonable men should together an» 
ments to have this matter of nnempldy- 1 take action.
ment investigated with the view of hav- | Action was taken to combat a propos
ing the above-mentioned system made a* pending before the Ontario legislation 
effective, and be it further resolved that, to limit the use of wooden shingles, be- 
owing to the time that will be required cause of fire considerations. This was 
to have said investigation made, that strongly opoosed and a committee to 
this N. B. Federation of Labor would °eal with the matter, 
urge upon the aforesaid governments as F- MeCrea, M. P., Sherbrook, advoca- 
well as the employers of labor to do ted that men do more than they were 
their utmost in promoting employment doing. He was m no sympathy w tli 
whenever possible; and be it further re- demands to cut down hours of work be- 
solved that copies of this resolution be low their present level, 
forwarded to the Federal and Provincial "• Snowball of Chatham, N. B., 
governments, executive of the Trades made a plea that Canadian labor unions 
Congress of Canada, and the Minister be governer by Canadians and that agl- 
of Labor, and also given out to the tstors be kept out of the country. He 
P . i would have legislation if necessary to

accomplish this.

When one speaker said the province !

RECOMMENDS NEW d

isalary or wages instead of 75 per cent.

. . ' — ■

Failing Viviani, there remains Mr. 
Poincare. Serious differences exist be
tween him and the president, but the 
latter would hardly hesitate to bury the 
hatchet if national interest required, as 
did Mr. Poincare with George Clemen
ceau.

Mnv Pp TJpnrI -Cmintrv Study of the vote which resulted inmay fie ueaa country the defcat of the Iieygues ministry in

Nears a Climax. the chamber yesterday forms no guid
ance for President Millerand. It was 
heterogenous in character, the motives 

v. T ™ . ., behind it were confused, and no politi-

OXJLD NOT CARE FMI Æ ÎÏÏS ■ rr * hr ^
ALL LITTLE ONES thusiastic and all present were optimis- A:1J‘ho“^ tt^elor Ltiringh Mrs An- mg. but as vet no disorder has oeeurred. |j tic for the future Officers were elected bealtt, athertimefor T^^Mrs.An ^loy,,s have announced they

-------- - . ! as follows: President, A. Chip Ritchie; me M. Sweet, wife of Charles a , called a strike the Soeiolist ele-1
icommodations O Frederic-, vice-president, Sidney C. Young; secre- passed away ^bfut m ment demanding that these workers be
X p.-u , A.1 e . . tary, Miss Louise Knight; treasurer, ^rly hour this ”0™,hn«| ^.^e^dsôme- organised as a labor union. The Con-
ton Children s Aid Society Thomas Guy; conductor, James S. from heart^trouble but her death servatives refused to sav whether they

. ™. x-. , j Ford. A board of management was w"at from heart trouDie, Dut ner a declare a strike against the strike
at Times Overtaxed. elected and plans outlined for the win- came as a great shock to her f y. co-workers

______  ter. The rooms of the Natural His- Her hushed who ^ employed °f^a7^ons ceased at six o’clock
tory Society have been secured for meet- the SL John River Log Dr g nio*ht and telephone and telegraph
ings which will be held on Wednesday ^^“JranKments STfWayedd u^til services will be suspended tonight if 
evenings. Lovers of music will watch funeral “"augments are y matters nre „ot settled before that time,

interest the progress of tins new te» b^eommumea ^ It beVeved however that an ad-

I years of age, is survived by her hus- justment is improbable and that a gen- 
I baqri ; her mother, Mrs. Sarah McLeod eral strike will be called. Workmen de-
of St. John; three brothers, Richard, mand that the deduction of the income London> jan 13—(Canadian Ass’d
William apd Malcolm McLeod of St- ‘®x.^rom t.hte',ri™ faw^Ln^ted bv the Press)—Presiding at a farewell luncheon 

I John ; one sister, Mrs. J. R. King, also til the capital !evy w • . to Lord Stradbroke, governor designate
of this city; and an adopted nephew, last national assembly is enforced _ ^ AustraliaT Lord Milner said
Norman McLeod, whose father lost his The government has drafted drast e position 0f governor of a self govem- 
llfe when the C- G- S. Simcoe went regulations against profiteering provid- in dominion or state was now regarded 
down off the Magdalen Islands. ing for heavy penalties for violations of important than it was in the old

Mrs. Sweet was a member of the Ger- the law, some features of wh'ch hate but 1pCrsonal|y he did not believe
main street Baptist church and enjoyed been disregarded. At present articles ^ j(. was a whit less important.

,rÏyUeîf hiiaV£.^ her.ToTt “terfarod f°amUy ttere wiU fered"VfaEJprfees. The. govern- I t^^v^rn"o'Tustralita

ZTZ Zniï; bB mUCh '™Pat~--------------- ^n..ing“„re Yan"I^0,000j kroner ^

K >' Zt tv art’, FORMER NEWSPAPER WOMAN’S annually, and has announced !00 per matter for the Australians them-

sas VORK OYERSEAS arsssnrSBrJfS
y 1 .... . , . ,____ to force governors upon them. Select-

Officials in foreign c;r£,ea who ha e . governors for these great and grow- 
in close contact with the situation (gommunities WHS not an easy task,

... i „ ,î „„„ for thexr were not satisified to accept
of some sort and thcrin'ted hm RS formerly men who occupied only sec- 
was increased by a report printed here ^sitions in the old country.
today that former Emperor Charles was * j ■ --- ----------------
already on his way from Switzerland to 
Hungary.

gfc.

SUDDEN DEATHNEW CHORAL SOCIETY.

(Signed)
J. A. GODFREY. Secretary,
C GUS LANGBIEN.
JOSEPH P. MANDERSON.
JOS. O. ROBICHAUD. |
W. J. MacNEIL.
E. C. BARRY.
H. S. SMITH.
A. G. McGIBBON.
FRANK VANDENBORRE 
J. S. MARTIN.”

The adoption of the report was moved
Iby J. A. Godfrey and seconded by Bridgeport, Conn, Jan. I»—Sentence 
James LeClaire- , . of death today was imposed on Elwood

W. H. Kerr of Milltown objecte o ^ Wade, convicted last night of mur- 
the resolution as being socialistic or dering George E. Nott, in his home here 

^«smmunistie, or, at all events, too red. ,ast August Execution wUl take place annual meeting elected:—President, Dr. society.

Æ 3SÆS - _______ i w. a “ v'r,pf Tïi1it, it was carried without a dissenting GERMAN RAILWAYS q H V> ^esidenL Mrs '
▼bice. ARE SHORT OF COAL ! F- I- Morrison; 3rd Vice President, Mrs.

President Tighe warmly commended \y G. Clark: Honorary Secretary-Trea-
the committee on the resolution just London, Jan 13-In consequence of the _ Wallac Honorary Solicitor,
adopted There had very evidently terms of the Spa agreement a semi-of- surer, rt ’. y
been over-production. ficial statement issued at Berlin, and C. D. Richards. During the year, twen-

sent to the Ixmdon Times, the German ty-eight children were in the home of
state railways have a coal supply for the society. Twenty-five children ap-

Unr^druXln^ ^There"isTpastihility that passenger bettimiUe^^Aceomm^datiros" were

to demand the union Miel on everything service will he retailed in order to in- overtaxed at times, 
purchased by them, and that in future sure freight traffic, 
delegates attending the conventions be 
requested to have at least two union 
labels on their wearing apparel, also that

IWADE 10 BE PUT
HAVE SAY AS

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13.—The Fre

dericton Children’s Aid Society at its Wl_

Phellx and WEATHERPherdinand
\ to**--

|W< TO PVT » z
YCVCxl OOvsta ». '
mu«:« vv 
to\y( "tee

I

xUnion Label,

m,
trTHE CARDINAL’S HEALTH

Baltimore, Jan. 13—Cardinal Gibbons’

-» >» 1 «• aSwiS m» a a.
- J. e. “ "* 5» „

Tighe, chairman ; Aid. L. McKinnon, 1 ’ - any visitors.
H. S. Smith, E. C. Barry, John McKin- ; ■ — '■ ------ —
non, H. H. Stuart, A. Starkie. Ira B. , „ . D
Ferris. F. A. Campbell, J. Montague, next convention to meet in Moncton. Ke- 
W Johnson, A. Smitheringale, Robt. ferred to convention. Whole of No. 4,
Winchester — reported per Aid. Mac- as read, was adopted.
Kinnon as follows: I 6. Resolution No. 5, from St. John

1 Loocal, 5573, I. L. A., asking tur seven 
per cent, beer; and resolution No. 17,

1. In favor of forbidding oilman from H. H. Stuart and J. P. Zander- 
Concurred in. son, of Newcastle I. L. A., No. »25, 

asking for government ownership ana 
I operation of the traffic of alcohol and 
! alcoholic compounds as per legislation

into

BANK CLEARINGS.

Synopsis—The weather is generally 
fair and cold from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, while it is fair and some
what milder'in the west.

Fair, Not So Cold.

came
assert Austria is approaching a climax

AWAY TOMORROW.
The C. P- O. S- liner Empress of Brit

ain is due to sail for Liverpool tomor
row afternoon or evening. It is ex- Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
pected she will have a large passenger and northwest winds, fair and quite cold 
list and 'a good-sized general cargo. today. Friday, mostly fair and not so

LONG TIME COMING

WORD OF 10 OF 
I0E PAGE’S FINDS

Rev. J. Pringle Gets Letter 
re War Honors Won Four 
Years Ago.

One-Man Car- I cold.
TO FACE COURT-MARTIAL Gulf and North Shore—Fine and quite 

cold today. Friday, fair and not quite 
so cold.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
and warmer tonight, probably followed 
by snow in the early morning on Fri
day, warmer Friday, increasing east 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 18—Temperatures:

" ^street railway cars. 
Adopted.

i*Sale of Electric Power.

A; If ss? SS ÏÆ 5? SS «aj.-
ïfi-Æsr, £ 5»by the said commission to sell power beverage purposes, and for any other

LtiutL ^profil C0Kmnâ -SÏÏS Referred by committee to the

I convention.
I Concurrence in resolution No. 5 was 
moved by Delegates John MacKinnon 

8. Forbidding minors under eighteen and J. LeClaire of Fairville and St. 
years driving motor vehicles, and official John.
inspector to see law emoreeu- vj.i- Aid. MacKinnon of Moncton s g- 
eurred in, and adding, “That all drivers ly opposed the motion and any endorse- 
of automobiles take out chauffeur’s ment of the liquor traffic, 
license” Referred back to committee. C. H. Stevens, sr., favored the motion, 

4 Sec (a.) Against railway shopmen declaring that 90 per cent of workers
doing outside work belonging to car- favored light wines and beers, and
penters, etc., and sec. (b-> Requesting blamed the present crime wave on dry
building organizations to sign agreement laws. ___.
to stand by each other, were referred C. A. Me anson opposed the motion, 
back to Moncton Building Trades for which he declared should never have 
local action. Sec. (c), asking lowering been introduced. Liquor was labors 

—gt of living in Moncton ; (d) ask- worst enemy. ... ,
ing for A. F. of L. organizer for said The resolution was lost by a large

-trades; eee. (e) That employers be held majority, only ten out of over fifty dele- 
responsible for taxes of non-resident gates present voting for it 
labor, concurred in; and sec. (f) For Adjourned at 12.15.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 13.—Although it 
is now more than four years since Sir 
John French honored him by special 
mention in official despatches from the 
front, Lieut.-Col. John Pringle has just 
been officially notified of the fact in a 
letter received today from Winston 
Spencer Churchill, war secretary. It

“Canadian forces :
“Rev. J. Pringle, chaplain, was men

tioned in a despatch from Field Marshal 
Sir John D. P. French, G. O- B.. O. M, 
G. O. V. O., K. C. M. G., dated No
vember 30. 1915, for gallant and distin- 

services in the field. I have it

it
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Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night
White Sox Send Lahaie and 

Goodreau to Central League 
for Bit of Seasoning.

I*
V^Prince Rupert ... 80 

Victoria 
Kamloops 

Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert • •.. 1* 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie • • 16
Toronto ..................  15
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. ... 0
Halifax ................... *
St. Johns, Nfid. •• 16

8040in. Adopted.
Motor Vehicle Driven. Il v S s,4040 44

2224 30
1816 36

Mrs. J. C- McLagan, one time owner 
of the Vancouver World, who has just ! 
returned from France where she assisted
in the work of reconstruction in the dev- Goodreal, pitcher and second baseman
asted area—in the Citry-en-Artois- of the Royal Canadians of the Montreal
known as the Daughters of. the Empire Independent League, and who
sector The work which was established signed by Joe Page for the Chicago
by Capt Julia Henshaw of Vancouver White Sox. have been sent to the Kala-
was carried on almost entirely by Eng- mazoo, Michigan, team of the Central
lish women and when the work closed Base Ball League which is a Class B. MONTREAL ROBBERY.
Mrs McLacan’s daughter was the only organization, for further development-
Ojinadian there The money expended There is no question but both men will : Montreal, Jan. 13—The premises of
in the sector was raised throughout j more than make good in. this league and the Durand Hardware Co., 370 St. James
Canada bv the Daughters of the Empire gain the professional experience to fit street, were broken into on _ Tuesday
and administered largely through the I them for the White Sox possibly later in night, and 3150 in cash and $1,000 worth
British Commission of the Red Cross. I the year. of cutlery stolen.

18 1428 (Special to Times.)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 13—Lahaie and26 6

12 10 8
14 148

88 guished
in command from the king to record His 
Majesty’s high appreciation of the ser
vices rendered.” ,

were1322
2 224

*6 *822
*428 18

*8 *1014
026
1484

34 14
18 24 16Prof. John MacNeil, one of the leading Detroit • • 

Sinn Feiners, recently arrested in Dublin, New York 
who will stand his trial this month. ‘Below Zero.

18 40 18
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REPRESENTS CANADA.LOCAL n Cost Prices Forgotten At55^5

mMm111It Steven C. Matthews, Western Union 
Telegraph Company; A. J. Wilson, 116 

| Winter street, held Golden Peace Cou- 
pons which won $10 and $5 respectively 
last week. Who wins this week?

Save your Golden Peace Coupons and 
watch the -Buffalo Sunday Times each 
week, it costs you absolutely nothing to 
win from $1 to $100.

Cfolden Peace Coupons are given away 
absolutely free, your newsdealers may 
have them, or they may be handed to 
you on the street. When you are given | 
coupons save them, as they . may . be 
worth money any week. An idea exists 
that when you buy a paper you should 
receive a coupon, you do not have to 
purchase a paper to get a coupon. If the 
newsdealer has any coupons he will 
gladly give them to you whether you 
buy a paper or not.

The coupons are given to you abso
lutely free and you do not even have to 
buy a paper to win, you can look over 
your friend’s copy and see if the num
bers corresponding with the coupons 
you hold, appear. If you do, bring them 
to us before 5.30 p, m. Monday each 
week and we wUl gladly pay you the 
cash your numbers call for. C. A. Munro, 
Ltd., 22 Canterbury street.

Miss E. Godsoe, chiropodist, has re
turned to the city at 12 Germain. Resi-

___________ ________  - dential work only. ’Phone 613.
18939-1-15

„ A meeting of the Caulkei^’ Associa-
Grirl Drops Hundreds of reet tion in Salmon’s Hall, North End, is

_ . , . X-, . called for Thursday evening, Jan. 13,From Airplape JJ U r t n g 1921| ot s o’clock. F. Storms, President.

Electrical Storm in Imperi
al's Great Picture.

January 
Clearance Sale

* i
:

WELDING
Of every description in any 

Special attention to automobile parts. 
Moore & Co., Smythe and Nelson 
streets.

metal.
'

1-19One of the most effective and thrill
ing scenes of action in the air ever pre
sented in a photoplay is included in the 
special vitagraph production, “Trumpet 
Island,” at the Imperial again today, 
when an airplane containing the heroine 
and the villain collapses hundreds of 
feet up in the air'

Staunch faith in realism caused Di
rector Tom Terriss to insist that this 
scene not be “faked,” as is often done 
in screen drama productions. The pro
blem of presenting the spectacle of an 
airplTne with human occupants losing 
a wing in midair was a puzzling one for 
several days, and many elaborate plans 
were suggested only to be rejected by 
Mr. Terriss. Finally Mr. Terriss him
self hit upon the solution, and hispktns 
worked.

Those wîio view this spectacular event 
in “Trumpet Island” will no doubt won
der how the actress and actor escaped 
without serious injury or death. To di
vulge the manner in which the scene 
Was made would spoil its effect, how
ever, so the audience must perforce be 
left io draw its own conclusions.

This scene is one of the most thrilling 
in this wonder-play, which was adapted 
from the story of Gouverneur Morris 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Ches
ter. The villain is hurled into the ocean 
with but the floating wing of the plane 
to cling to in an effort to save his life.
The machine itself dives into the fol
iage of the dense forests of Trumpet Is
land, where the girl, stunned by her ex
perience, regains consciousness with the 
mind of a child.

The n? follows one o^ the most unique 
romances ever presented on the screen 
—d romance that will bring a tear or a 
smile, as the whimsical narrative is un-
folded. There are fights, too, and ..
thievery-jealoasy and pride. All in all, Hamilton Ont, Jan. 1 
it is one of the most absorbing stones tion by Alexander Kosak, 
of romance of a different sort to ever w >od avenue, on Saturday afternoon, 
warb the screen saved the lives of Herbert and William
trumpet Island” receives its final Hadley, eight and eton years, resP<*- 

tndav tively, who broke through the ice onpresentation today. --------------- Stipes inlet. The children, who reside
A meeting of the executive of the at 3 Sheffield street, walked a cons.der- 

Commercial Club was held yesterday able distance on the pond when th« thm 
afternoon in the club offices, Prince Wil- coating of ice broke

street Matters to be brought seven feet of water. Kosak, who was 
before the’next meeting of the club Posing ^e^inlA^promptly 

were discussed. ming forced his way to the spot where
" | the children had gone under.

dragged them to the bank and notified 
I the police. The youngest child was al
most dead from shock and exposure, 
responded to a vigorous alcohol mas- 

Constables Gillespie and Burton

SPIRBLLA CORSETS 
New spring models now in. ’Phone 

Mrs. Lynch, West 625, 421 City Line, 
West St. John. 18166-1-16.

Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 60 
Germain. Lowest prices. Highest srade 
of work. 18857-1-18

f

AT \

Loring Christie, legal adviser of the 
Department of External Affairs, . who 
will represent the dominion government 
at the meeting of the governing body 
of the international labor organization 
to be held in Geneva on January 11. He 
has been in attendance at the meeting 
of the assembly of the League of Nations 

' Every woman likes * have quantities -dw^stay over in Geneva for the 

of suen garments as are selling at this 
store at greatly reduced prices on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
wonderful values offered you at tins j 
time permits everyone to have a lull 
chest of dainty lingeries at a very low 
cost. Brand new undergarments of al
most every 'description are included in 
this selling, and In addition to these 
many fine garments that have become j 
slightly mussed from handling. The 
big reductions make it well worth your j 
while to look after your needs now. ,

C.J. BASSEN’SJanuary Sale 
of Undermuslins at 

M. R. A. Ltd. Iba Want
Ad WayUSE 282TWO STORESCor. Union and 

Sydney Sts.

Here’s good acceptable news to the men and women of St. John desiring to force 
the dollar to its utmost buying capacity—We find our two stores with their shelves

overstocked. *
This means the goods must move and 

must be cut; profits forgotten—yes, and cost—original cost—thrown to the winds.
Needless to say this sale will effect the quick moving of goods.
So be here bright and early to take advantage of the prices offered—some of them

Brussels St.,
The

Freehold Property For Sale
at once! In order to do this pricesmove

i

DIVES UNDER ICE
TO SAVE CHILDREN Freehold property, two stories high, mod- 

improvements, separate entrances, back
and front, 186-188 St James street Must be

1 . ‘
sold at once.

A

Apply direct at

mentioned below. .'em
Hamilton Man Rescues Two 

Boys From Drowning in 
Pond. Sale Starts Friday, Jan. 14

| FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT [

AMLAND BROS. Limited $1.98 tip 
,69c. tip 

..79c, up

Men’s Boots in black or tan. Regular Boots for Boys or Girls..
$8.00 to $10.50.........Sale Price $6.93 Children’s Rubbers............

Men’s Heavy Working Boots or Fine Boys’ Rubbers...................
Dress Boots. Regul|^7pr°ice $5 9S Men’s 1 buckle Overshoes

19 WATERLOO STREET.

Sale Price $249/

Men’s Boots. Regular $6.00. , , . , „ ,
Sale Price $3.93 Men’s 2 buckle Overshoes
...... .$1.98 up Sale Price $2,98

Ladies’ Boots 
Ladies’ Oxfords in black or brown.

Regular $5.00...... Sale Price $3.49
Dr. Frank Boyaner Ladies’ Gaiters. Regular $2.85.

Sale Price $1.98 Pair
sage. , .
removed the children to their home.

HALIFAX ARRESTDENTIST 

74 Germain- Street
(Between King and Princes») 

'Phone Main 4211

LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.Halifax, Jan. 12—George E. Van- 
of the George E.Buskirk, president 

VanBuskivk Company, was arrested to- 
, .dav on a charge of “having with intent 

to defraud altered a coal weigher’s cer
tificate from 2,000 to 1,800 pounds.

| The complaint was laid by a former 
j employe of the company.

$1.69 upLadies’ House Dresses 
Ladies’ Voile Waists.

Ladies’ Winter Coats. Regular $30.00 
to $45.00.. .Sale Price $16.50 to $22.50 

Ladies’ Serge Dresses. Regular $29.00
Sale Price $19.50

Sale Price 98c. up
Ladies’ Voile Waists. Regular $2.25.

Sale Price $1.49 
Silk or Crepe de Chene Waists..$2.98 up 
Ladies’ Winter Vests. Regular $1.00.

Sale Price 75c,

Children’s Coats, from 4 to 16 years.
Sale Price $6.50 up

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts. Regular $6.50.
Sale Price $4.98

Ladies’ Skirts. Regular up $10.50.
Sale Price $6.93

Ladies’ Sweaters in pull-over or button 
front. Regular $7.50.. Sale Price $4.50

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Vests or Drawers.
Sale Price 98c. Garment 

Ladies’ Heavy Penmans Fleece Bloomers.
§ale Price 98c. Pair

Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

Girls’ Winter Underwear. Regular
Sale Price 50c, and 59c. Gar.

Girls’ Heavy Plaid Dresses. Regular 
$3.25............................ Sale Price $1.98

Girls’ Dresses, from 8 to 14 years. 
Regular $4.50

75c,
Children’s Dutch Cut Rompers. Regular 

$1.75............................ Sale Price $1.25Sale Price $2,93

/

1

I

#

r

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Men’s Leather Working Mitts. Regular B 
$1.00.............. •.. Sale Price 69c. Pair | '

Men’s Dress Shirts. Regular $3.00.
Sale Price $1.98

! Men’s Wool Socks... Sale Price 35c. Pair And All Other Lines Too Numerous to 
Men’s Working Pants. Regular $3.50. Mention Are Put on Sale to

Sale Price $2.49 Pair Clear. So Come.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear.
Sale Price 98c. Garment

Men’s Heavy Woolen^Underwear.^ ^

DON’T FORGET THE ADDRESSES

SPECIALHOSE DEPARTMENT

Prices Cut Almost in Two. 
Ladies’ Hose in black or white. Regu

lar 50c.................. Sale Price 29c. Pair
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose, 

z * Sale Price 49c. Pair
| Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. Regular $1.25.

v Sale Price 79c. Pair
Children’s Ribbed Hose. .Regular 50c.

Sale Price 35c. Pair 
Children’s Pure Cashmere Hose.

At Bargain Prices
Bovs’ Woolen Overstockings, all sizes.

Sale Price 59c, Pair

Corsets. Regular $2.00... Sale Price $1.49 

Corsets. Regular $3.00... Sale Price $2^5

Blankets, in white or grey. Regular 
$3.50 Sale Price $2.49 Pair

Mill Ends of Flannelette
Sale Price 25c. Per Yard

White Flannelette. Regular 40c.
Sale Price 29c. Yard

i

C. J. BASSEN
TWO STORES Brussels St.Cor. Union and 

Sydney Sts.

r T
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éàScones—Gee! They’re nice, too0

Mother knows that growing children need the extra nutrition 
of the hard western wheat — even the kiddies can detect the 
taste that is unmistakably different.

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR4Ï&
Is stronger, more uniform in granulation and absolutely free from flour- 
dust which means a better and a larger baking every time.
From Now On insist on Robin Hood “before-the-war” quality family patent 
flour—and, for the sake of quality and economy always see that you get it.

II FLOUR]

Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is guaranteed 
to give you belt# satisfaction than any other flour milled in Canada. Your 
dealer is authorized to refund the full purchase price with a 10/ penalt>r 
added, if, after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the ’ unused portion to him.

LIMITED

UL

RobinHood. Flour
u C[0ell worth, the slight extra cost ”

m
P.OBIN HOC)
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An Idea of the Sale 
Prices Prevailing 

Here during January

Stock Taking SalePAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSONS

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Only 25c,

BY WAR DOGSi CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.

Kensington Garden Monu
ment Planned to Honot 
Canine Herpes.

Including a Big 3c List
Begins Saturday. Jan. 15

It’s impossible in this space to tell of 
all the “good buys” in this high grade 
clothing, 20th Century and others, but 
here are a few:

O- il. Warwick Co., Limited
78*82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

London, Jan. 13.—Most jiersons here 
have heard something of the wonderful 
part played by dogs in the great war. 
They did magnificent work as messen
gers in the war areas. Thousands of 
men owe their lives to the sagacity of 
these four-footed “warriors.” There is 
at least one authenticated instance 
where the actions of a dog in France 
averted a disaster which would have 
greatly prolonged, the war.

The British War Dog Army, which 
was second to none, is no more. De
mobilization is complete. The War Of
fice has decided that a canine force is 
not wanted when the country is at peace-

But the war dog heroes are not to be 
forgotten. A proposal to erect a mem
orial to them in Kensington Gardens, 
Where some of Britain’s greatest sol
diers and leaders are commemorated by 
statues, is receiving strong support and 
appears certain to be carried out. It is 
now suggested that this memorial might 
take the form of four sculptured dogs, 
representing the best British types, fac
ing north, east, south and west. Thou
sands of dog lovers already have ex
pressed them wh'ingness to contribute to 
such a memorial.

\ $73.

$50 Overcoats for ... 
F j $40 Overcoats for ... 

i $30 Overcoats for ....
| $74 Suits for................
I $65 and $60 Suits for
$67.50 Suits ...................
$30 Suits for .............
A Few $60 Suits for

$60Overcoats for .*
'I $35Head Office: 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Full Announcement will appear 
in Friday’s papers

$2250

Cut Cost of Living 
Away Down

$20 i
$50 !
$451

Open 9 a. m. $40 I

^ Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—-From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.
/ \

v. Trousers, $350 to $14.75 at 20 per cent 
discountBuy Your Groceries 

at Purdy s CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at White dress vests, in handsome pat

terns, $850 to $18, at 20 p.c. discount 
Several at $350 and $550, less same dis
count. „

S. GOLDFEATHER animals. I am afraid to compiling all sort of rules and re-$1.00 domestic animals in Eastern Europe are gulations and “don’ts” for the workers, 
degenerating and that the stock must be . Lord Levehulme some time ago bought 
replenished from overseas. an island off the coast of Scotland, with

a view to improving the lot of its 30,- 
000 inhabitants, mostly small farmers. 

, , farm workers and fisher-folk. Lord
(Forbes Magazine.) , I .everhulme’s lawyer drew up a very

One of the largest and most progrès- elaborate contract to be signed by each 
sive employers in Britain is on a visit ^nant jt contained no fewer tha* 
to this country. Perhaps the cine, rea- twenty-six clauses or stipulations, 

for his rise from a corner-store gro-

Fancy Barbados Molasses, per gallon
2 cans Clarke’s Tomato, Soup ..............
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup ...............
Carnation Salmon, large tin .................
Acme Salmon ............................................
Red Clover Salmon, % lb. tin.............
Red Clover Salmon, 1 lb. tin ............. .

23cOptician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

23c
22c
25c ILORD LEVERHULME25cOffice Hours :—9 am. to 9 pm. GILMOUR’S49cV

1
JAMS

18c 68 King StreetMothers Jam ......................................................................■■■■
Large bottle of Strawberry and Raspberry: were 60c, 
Frurtalade, Grapealade and Peachalade; were 45c, now 
Pure Fruit Jam, 4 lb. tins
3 lb tin Shortening ..........
6 lb. tin Shortening .........
20 lb. pail Shortening ...
3 lb. pail Lard .................
5 lb. pail Lard ...................
20 lb. pail l.ard .................

48cof barrage in ten minutes. His message 
Of the thousands of dogs that went brought reinforcements when all other 

to the front many were killed- Those means of communication failed, and the 
that returned have been absorbed into road to Amiens was closed. Tweed is
civilian life. Very few of them came now with his keeper, a Scottish soldier
hack to their pre-war occupations, and named Reid, woo looked after him at 
thev must be devoutlv t^-nkfol for the front, and the two are inseparable, 
this, for the pre-war activities of the 
majority of these dog heroes consisted 
mainly of a. desperate struggle for bare
existence In mean streets. They have Came from the Battersea Home, was one 

back hanpier and more self-re- of the first dogs to go to France, and
specting dogs, too, and every one of came safely tmoug.i toe long campaign
them has found a comfortable home She showed amazing intelligence and 
waiting to receive him. saved hundreds of lives. She likewise

became devoted to her keeper and is 
now with him.

Lieut.-Cd. E. Richardson, perhaps the Another dog. called Little Jim, made 
greatest living authority on dogs, who 1 a great name by his uncanny gift of 
was entrusted by the government during scenting a gas attack long before the 
the war with the entire responsibility men in the trenches had any warning, 
of training more than 4.000 for duty, One commanding officer was of the opin- 
recently described the careers of some ion that he was the finest dog in France, 
of the animals that greatly distin- This diminutive cross-bred retriever- 
guished themselves. | spaniel once arrived at' headquarters

It is. rather a pathetic fact that the with a warning of a gas attack which 
dogs that invariably did the best work he himself had scented. His warning 
at the front were the stray starving -nt’ved three-nuarters of an hour varher 
ones that were collected by the London thin the warning ginven by Wire. Little 
police, taken to the Dogs’ Home in Bat- Jam is still with his old comrades in 
tersea and subsequently sent on to the arms.
War Dog Training Camp at Shoebury-1 Paddy, who brought a message from 

Accustomed to fending for them- Pasehendaele to Ypres, a distance of five 
selves, relying on their own resources miles, three of them over duck boards, 
for keeping “body and soul” together, within thirty minutes, is alive today als<\ 
these waifs did wonderful things at the À dog that did not come home was a 
front. They faced death fearlessly, and black retriever named Dick, Drcora- 
even when mortally wounded struggled tions were not awarded to dogs, but if 
on with their vital messages until death ever a doe deserved the V. C, Dick did. 
overtook them. He was severely wounded in the back

Two of the most famous “does of war” and shoulder while carrying a message 
were Tweed and Nell- Tweed is à in the Villers-Bretonneux sector. He 
Highland sheep dog, and when he went completed his run and was then treat-
in to training was so shy and sensitive ed by the veterinary officer. ,'muvc
he was all but rejected. But Col. Rich- The wounds were stitched and they sboui,jerj an(i in the back a piece of Vv-A.lv i hrrilLl 
ardson had great confidence ih him, and healed, and Dick was soon at work s}irapnej was found lodged close to the 
he turned out one of the wonders of the again and did his runs almost as well s_;ne

But it became evident that he do„ ba(j uncomplainedly endured
,U would have gone on

now ____________ _ __ . “One old /ellow,” relates Lord Lever-
’ eer to control of about 150 companies jlujmc wpj, great gusto, “returned the 

mangy village dogs, where they live in is, his never-wavering faith in "hat the contract unsigned, and sent with it this
communist eaualitv.” future has in store. He is a trifle nau- note: „j havena been able to keep ten /

The same authority says that, besides seated by the amount of pessimistic commandments for the sake of a man-

25 SS.TA SX'Ztë&'-JZXZ
—1—1^ ■̂ 1 depression is his advice. He not only for a sma» hoose in the Island o’ Lewis. ’

infuses optimism into all his business__________ , ___________

House Keepers ! heart ^talk with°this man, Lord Lever- j Milton, jam 13. While skating to-
hulme—he keenly relishes witty anec- gether on Martin’s Lake, near the Grand
dotes I Trunk bridge here, on Saturday after-

! He" a -torv Lord Leverhulme told noolV Jack Mcjannett and Jean Park, 
that you have at least 100 Breakfasts to w”ch contains l point for some of our »f MUton, broke through thethm i«^ 

j prepare before wirm weather returns? , and executives who are given Archie Durne and Allan McCready, who
I And what better than dilicaous buck-, 1 1 were playing hockey some distance
1 wheat pancakes with creamery butter I away, lieard their frantic cries for help,
and pure maple syrup | and, skating with all speed, both with-
__ — . - - ,__ .__ . - out a moment’s hesitation plunged into
Premier Western Grey Buckwheat ,08 |l*« V the ice cold water and rescued the pair,
a ? lbs. for 23 ......14 lbs for J.OO B IIIm IIT^/ who, after receiving first aid, were
Aunt Janmu Pancake Flour I \AUUAA It T ! rushed to their homes, where they rr-

(Ready for mstant use) lg. pkg. .24 1*^ W Ceived medical attention.
Teco pancake Flour, per pkg................. 15 • work of Du mo and McCready saved

liSeST F,«^Daay;' qt CsPOCGriGS ** y°Ung fr°m * ^

9c, per gallon .................................... 53
Pure maple syrup, lg, bottle 
Pure strained honey, r;r glass .... 58 
2 lb, tin Pure Corn Syrup 
Dainty Spiced Round Bacon, per lb. i

Slipo-Flewelling’s Sausages .. .,
Swift’s Premier Fat Bacon...................

These prices are for cash only.

son35c
93c

/ 62c
$1.00
$4.10

82c
$155ISaved Hundreds of Lives. $550

Nell, a sable and white collie, who
CANNED GOODS.

17c per canCorn or Peas ................................................................................
Tomatoes ....................... V............................ ;......... ,• • t ••• : • •
Delmonte Peaches, Pears, Plums, Apncots, large tins
Can Beans .....................................................
3 tins Sardines ..........................................
2 pk. Jello ............................................ - • •
8 tins D. Ham ................................
14 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 
% lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
3 rolls Toilet Paper
Choice Raisins .........
10 lb. Sugar...............
P. sugar ......................
98 lb. bag Flour ....
24 lb. bag Flour ....

come
18c
45c

18c up Do You Realize* 25c
Trained 4,000 War Dogs. 25c

25c
12c
20c
36c
25c

............. 15c per pk.
$1.10

14c per lb.
$650 The quick$155

’Rhcna Main 499

Purdy’s Gash Grocery
96 Wall Street

\

.40

The 2 Barkers,LtdAt Lowest 
Prices

ness. 57

52 100 Princess St ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St ’Phone M. 1630
Compare Prices before purchasing 

elsewhere.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $650 

! 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $155

98 lb, bsg of Cream of the West or

«rSf* :::: : :: »S .....
10 lb’s Ffoest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 Ib"

SrtiSrsJ*- T“' ....$ii l*‘K,1îàv.v.v:
Vi ........................................... We I lb. Block Best Shortening.

11K T P,.„T;ri.............................. “el3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.
t it’ f?r7 ..........................«« 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening. .

h » t .. w.
I R Tm Sbkrt,nm( .'.'.'.V.V.V.V. "j>.M20 lb. Pail Shortening ..................... $410 4’,lbs Granulate^ Com Meal
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................ $1.15 Per pouIld_r'5.........
Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.. 25c fpUt Peas, per pound
Per Bav ! $6.00 3 lbs. Barley ................................
4 lbs. Granulated Coni Meal...... Kc ^t UMU. ^........... ^

jQc Clear Fat Pork, per lb.......................... 29c
25c Boneless Codfish, per lb.

" Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 34c
28c 5 lb. Tin Com Syrup...............
17c 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup,
30c 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...................
20c 2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca..,.........
34c I lb. Bulk Cocoa .......................

1 lb. Tin Forest Cream Butter.

52
57

Robertson’sAppleby’s
Cor. St. James and Charlotte

’Phone Main 4256
Open Every Evening TUI 11 P. M.

39c
50c
28cON ANIMALS 82c

army. as ever.
It was Tweed who, it is believed, was was suffering. The end of it was the .lfrl

largely responsible for preventing the end of Dick, who was nearly on the uatd j,e dropped,
capture of Amiens in the German often- point of death when he was destroyed. _ ,
sive of 1918. When the line was broken An examination of the body showed Dogs Loved their wor
Tweed came through a mile and a half that a rifle bullet was resting under one

$158
$5.40Dogs and Cats of Central 

Europe Have Degenerated, 
! Says Hungarian Veterin

ary.

22c

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

62c
$1.04That was the striking thing about 

_ these war dogs—their devotion to duty 
- and their, delight and pride in their 
r work, which, Col. Richard ,ou say.,

in. linkable. No dog was trained that;
aime1!0* It bwouiu7no^ ulv' ucju worth Budapest, Dec. 26—(The Associated v ------

while training any dog that had no ril- Press Correspondence)—Even the cats p 11
tbusiasm for his jbb. ... and dogs of 'Central Europe have degen- lArOCtOj I KfAC „“**«-. — -~-V»- rurcMcll UlUS.
dency to wander from home. One deg, habits of domectic animals have been o, ^ Q,'e ' { tb ÿpêti. Roval Yellow Eyed Beans, qt.

r^4,1Lïï.r„?.nS"S L’ w ...... Most ot r SITS SgjSf
now his master’s faithful and devoted town-bred cats in this part of the world Flour ................................................ $655 Boneless Codfish, lb. 1..................

refuse to drink milk because it is un- 24 lb. Bags .............$ 55 ,picnic Hams, lb................................
known to them, due to toe lack of milk JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $U0|6 lb. Pails Mincemeat...........................$1.45 D
during the war, the professor asserts. J?0Jb'T, A W c................................. J-00 5 lb Tins Com Syrup ....................... 65c Best Creamery Butter, per lb.

“Both cats and dogs are relapsing to 0 lb. Ught Brown Sugar ............. )h05 2 lb. Tins Com Syrup......... ................. 25c 6 oz. Jar Pure Change Marmalade 32c
the savage ways of their untamed an- \ lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea .. .40c 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..............................25c 16 oz. Jar Pure Plum or Gooseberry
cestors,” he says. “The vagrancy of dogs => lb. lots ........... ............. 3tc 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca .....................  25c Jam ■•••••••• • ■- ■ ■ • • • ,J~
is startling. Pet dogs elope from heart- 1 lb- Red Rose, Kmg Colz, or Salada , (b. Ptlre' Bulk Cocoa ....................... 25c 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 35c
broken mistresses, joining packs of Tea . ... .................................. 55c t lb. Tin Maple Butter.......................... 29c Jfr Marmalade 30c

\ » B»=k  2«c |, lb -Glass Peanut Butter ....................25c 4 lb. Tm Pure Fruit Jam..................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard............. .............. 82c Fresb p E I. Creamery Butter 63c 2 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. :...............
5»-Tin Pure Lard ................  $152 | lé oz_ qUss Pure M^nalade........... 33c \ ». Tin Puref Strawberry Jam. $U3
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard....................... $550 -, Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry 4 lb. Tin Keilhers Marmalade.......... 99c1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c ] ja£, Ul3SS . _ Choice Fancy Biscuits regular 50c for 35c
3 lb. Tm Domestic Shortening......... 62c ! 4 ib- Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.25 2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors......................  25c
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 4 jb Tin Pure Marmalade ... . $1.00 2 pkgs. McLarens Jelly Powder.... 25c
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.,. $4.10U sjiecial Line of Patterson’s Fancy 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........................... 22c
3 lb. Split Peas ......................................  25c 1 Biscuits, regular 50c for...........39c lb. Good Five String Broom only
3'A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .......................  25c Swift’s Margarine, per lb..........
\ Oatmeal 25c^20 lb, bags. .. $U2 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes............25c CANNED GOODS
4 lb. GranuL-ted Commeal ............... 25c Kellov's Bran, pkg.....................................20c n3 Tins DeyiUed Ham ...................... 25c G^Fo^r S ri^g Broom for............58c Tomatoes, per tin..

3 Rolls Torikt Paper................. ,.... 25c i/2 ib. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c _“ ..........................
2 lh. Tm Com Syrup.................... . 25c Tip Top Margarine, the best........... 40c p,„ ZZ " " ’2 pkgs. Jello .... ...............................25c Blue Ribbon Peached, pkg.................... 29c PMch“ “".V
2 pigs- C-'m Starch .........................  25c gw oozen .....................
1 Ib. Tm Maple Butter.......................  25c CANNED GOODS Pears, per tm Js
2 pkgs.’Om Flakes................... •......... 25c Peas, Com and Tomatoes, 17c tin, Davis Beans^Jbc per tin, pre doz. $2.00

2». 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ... 25c Per ........................... ...........$2.00 Van Camps ^
• 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco............... 25c j California Peaches, Pears and Apricots Va°. Spaghetti, 22c per tin,
■ to- Quiker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or | tin 35c, per doz............................... $3 85 rrrU jJ;„..............................
tl nn ! Tomatoes, per tin .............................. 18c I yan Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per doz. $255 , .............
*,5* Golden W.ax Beans, per tin ............... l5clVan Camps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85 \ R^nswkfc Sard'mes

" ,bC|2 Tins G-ld Cross Baked Beans.. 35c;Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, per 3 Tms
1 qt. Finest Small White Beans......... 14c doz. ... ............................................  $2^0 t Tms Jutland Sardines ..

5435 By the peck ......................................... $108 2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for. . . 25c " "
: sill 1 qt Yeflow Eye Beans.......................  27c 2 Tins Pilchards for............................ 35c Tms Devilled Sardtora^.
' $1.10 1 Qt. Whole Green Peas .....................  17c 3 Tms Brunswick Sardines for........  25c ^ 32= ttoTdozen $3 70
,.. 70c 1 lb. Clear Fat Po-k..............................  30c 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for........ 21c lib tins 35c

25c 1 lb. Boneless Codfish .......................  20c Scotch herring in tomato sauce, tin. 28c Sf58.0™,8 t. „„j’i, ,b‘ tins ,q,
■' 1 lb. Glass Pemut Butter..............28c Bloater Paste for.....................  25c DeMbomiiR » % »• ^ ^

. ! i 45c 16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade........  32c 3 Tins Devilled Ham for.....................  25c ^ «r dc^i up '

... 35c j 16 oz. Gt’ss Pure Raspberry & Straw-^ Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $250 ^ Toilet Pdfxr for.............

$4.19

23c
9cI
9cAT

A SPECIAL INVITATION 24c
13c

20csome

January 13th, 14th and 15th 64c
.........24c

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and-Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

24c
24c
23ci servantCooking and Salad 24c
64cJAP SENTRY KILLS 

I). S. LIEUTENANTMAZOLA 99c
60c

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Jamaica Plain Officer Meets 
His Death in Vladivostok. 58c

39c

iioston, Jan. 13. -rJ ■ itenant W. H. 
Langdon of the U. S. navy, who was 
killed at Vladivostok by a Japanese sen-

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT 17c
$1.95

15c

T. DONOVAN SON
WEST SIDE

try lived, when ashore with hU parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Langdon, of the 
Jamacia Plain section this city. Word 
of his death came first from the navy qg Ib> Bags Flour, all kinds 
department and caused the collapse of 24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds.. 
his mother. D;.i!n was due to a gun- jq [bs- finest Gran. Sugar. .. 
shot wound. 15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins

In a recent letter ti his father, Lieut, j jbi Boxes Mixed Peels..........
Langdon wrote tha* Siberia “seems to Excelsior Dates, per pkg... 
have gone crazy. A man is safe here 4 jbSi New Mixed Nuts.... 
only when he/ has his hand on his re- j jb< Pulverized Sugar .........
vo,ver” ! SHORTENING

$1.80
32c

FLOUR $3^0
34c$6.40

$1.70
$1.15

1—16
$2,45

25c
30c
24c
22c

■msÈÈmâi
Washington, Jan. 13.—Intention of the |

United States government to make a 20 lb palls 
careful investigation of the shooting of 10 lb. pails .
Lieut. W. H. Langdon, chief engineer, of 5 lb pails .. 
the United States cruiser Albany at 3 lb. pails .
Vladivostok was evidenced in action 1 lb, blocks 
last night. Pure Fiuit Syrups, per bottle.

The state department upon being in- Finest Orange 
formed of the bare details in a report 22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
from Consul MacGowan, at Vladivostok 22 oz. Bottle Chow .................
directed the consul to forward a more 32 oz. Bottle, Mixed ...............
complete report. 2 pkg. Pure GoM Tapioca ....

The navy department received two re- 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate, 
ports from Admiral Albert Glcaves, 2 fckgs. Corn Flakes ...........
commander in chief of the Asiatic fleet, Oranges, per doz ... ... $100, 85c, 65c ^Lsrge 1m 

! who said he planned to (leave yesterday Choice Mince Meat, per lb
I for Vladivostok to make an investiga- Goods delivered all over City, Carle- ■ ’"J
tion. ton, Fairville.

Despatches to both departments em- fry our West End Sanitary Meat 
phasized that Japanese officials at the Majfcet tor Western Beef, Lamb, Pork,
Russian port were showing every evi- Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and FowL 
dence of regret over the shooting. Call West 166.

20c... $108 2 Tms Fine Digby Chicken for.... 25c
.... 27c 2 Tins Pilchards for.................
..... 17c 3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for 
.... 30c 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for...
.... 20c Scotch herring in tomato sa
.... 28c 2 Tins Bloater Paste for..........
.... 32c 3 Tins Devilled Ham for...........

Straw- Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50
35c j berry Jam ......................... \.A......... 35c Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doz. $3.75 *
45c ! 1 Tin California Peaches (large). .. 45c Genuine French Peas tin.... 25c & 35c j T
25c : 1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per Dearborn’s l erfect Baking Powder, 1
25c doz. .......................................................$3*5 lb. tin ..............
25c D-mestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; i/3 lb. tin .........

............................................  40c i/a lb. tin ...........
25c California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated 2 Tins Snap for

_ _ ..........................................  43c Large California
i H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar- Oranges, doz. .

ine ...........................................................
Surprise. Go*d or Sunlight Soap ... 10c 2 pkgs. Lux ...
1 IK Finest Shelled Walnuts
2 Tins Snao ...........................

______ 7 Tns Xfofou VT-nd Cleaner.
60c lb. -1 doz. California Seedless Oranges

25c
$2.45ê

1
COMPV.9 WTTVS W»%

24 c

Down Comes Our Price 
Pound 40c. Prints

22c
4 cakes Laundry Soap............. ....... ... 25c

37- 4 Bars Toilet Soap..
7(V 3 Cakes Fairy Soap
\2r 3 Cakes Comfort or Sunlight............. 28c
35- 4 lbs Soap Powder for................... ,. 25c

Shelled Walnuts per lb...
Shelled Filberts, per IK..

25,. Shelled Peanuts, per lb...
23c Shelled Almonds, per lb..

Hi- a f. C T <Vwn 25c Finest Shredded Coooanut, per IK. 30c
III 3 O^sof Surprise, Goid^or^Sunlight^ up ^

Finest*Shelled Walnuts, lb................... 60c Good Apples hrom $2*0^ bbL up.
...................................... 40c 50c and 70c Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 figs for ga'1?18 and Berts per peck

23c T lH\o "R^^utv RfX>ms ....................... 83c 25c, \ lb. for...................................° «C^’ Molasses SvfUO
$H0 Ooice Bishop Finmn apples, per pk. 75c \ lb. Tin Upton’s Coffee ...... .. 55c * it£d
$5J0 Oiric Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses Jc Orders delivered

Carrots Ac Berts, per pk...................... 45c gal. Take it with you at...........95c gaL yCarleton and FairviUr.
Choice Parsnips, per pk......................50c i
Choice Dairv Butter, per lb.

è 25c: 25c

56cSeedless Sunkist 45c70c 35c
4fie 3 Rolls of Toilet Paper 59cFreshly churned from Nuts and Milk and only costing 

40c. per lb., Sweet Nut will give you better satisfaction 
than any spread for bread which you can buy today.

the kiddies’ bread,—you can afford 40cNEW YORK FUR AUCTION.
1 New York, Jan. 13—Skins valued at 
close to $3.000,000 are to be placed on 
sale next week at the auction of the 
New York Fur Auctions Sales Corpora
tion.

Spread it thickly on 
it and they will enjoy it.
Sweet Nut comes to you white, like the cocoanut from 
which it is made, but if you prefer it yellow, a few 
drops of vegetable color worked into it will give it in a 
moment the right appearance.

Fresh Creamery Butter 
J lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Shortening 

! 5 lb, can Shortening ..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses Flour .................
24 lb. bag Flour, any kind 
Little Beauty Broom
Good Brooms .............
Whole Green Peas ..
Best Clear Fat Pork 
Small White Beans .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper

38c28c
........$1.00

or money

$6.20 Robertson’s59c$1.65 'ynumz’SSîsZïïzilè
/' £>■««. H theyTire, Itch.
tor Smart or Bum, if Sore.
TOUR EYESSSStiSL0;

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe fop 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
free Eye Book. Radas Ess hath

83c Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 
60c and 7i)c of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
.... 17c qt. Specialty.
.... 29c lb.|
.... 14c qt.

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN,

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

Pound 40c. Prints
For Sale by All Good Grocers in Saint John

Forestell’s 2 Stores25c

M. A. MALONE 1 Cor. Rockland Rd. and Mfflidge St., 
Tel M 4167 . 4168. Cor. Qty Rd- and 

616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 Gilbert’s Une, Tel, M 4565)•

I
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longer «occupiesand BLUEBIRD—the washing of clothes no 

a whole day, but leaves ample time for other—pleasanter
things.(Copyrigllt hr Gee rue Matthew Adams.* THE COLONIAL-MAID

Ik \

BLUE BIRDA TRUE STORY.
There was a man who owned some flats, out in a western town, fit 

dwellings for aristocrats, all painted white and brown; and renters took 
their kids and cats to them and settled down. In time the greed rent 
hogs rose, on get-rich coures bent; the liearts of many landlords froze, 
they grasped at every cent; and people soaked their furbelows, to pay 
the monthly rent. And landlords got an evil name throughout that 
plundered grad; they played a profiteering game that made the victims 
mad; said victims said it was a shame, as they dug up the scad. While 
Other landlords raised the price, the hero of this tale said old time prices 
would suffice, old contracts should prevail; he would not ask an extra 
slice of hard-pressed tenents’ kale. These tenants, being safe and sane, to 
gratitude not dead, when rent day came did not complain, or fear the 
landlord's tread ; but they gave him a handsome cane, that had a golden 

Oh, all the tenants stood in line, and then, with seemly mirth, 
they sprung their tribute, high and fine, to one of sterling worth; and he 
was moved to shedding brine that trickled to the earth. He gets moie 
pleasure from this gift than do the pirates gay, the profiteers who strive 
to lift the prices every day, from all the coin their evil thrift has won and 
filed away.

<VT

kii 5 ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER
is the perfect solution—the modern answer—to an age-old

«-
With five candidates in the field theTHE JAPANESE *

with the controversy West Peterboro by-election is a very 
lively affair. Mr. J. H. Burnham, whose 
resignation caused the vacancy, is run
ning again as an Independent Conserva
tive, although the Conservative machine 
has endorsed Mr. Roland Denne, the 
Meighen government candidate. There 
are also farmer and labor candidates and 
yesterday the Liberals nominated Mr. 
G. N. Gordon, a leading lawyer of 
Peterboro. With such a field of candi
dates there is much doubt as to the re-

IIn connection o problem.
settlement of the Japanese in 

the Pacific coast of 
of The

Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
•and in your life.

over the
TOCalifornia and on 

Canada, the December issue 
Maple Leaf, published by the Canadian 
Club of New York, reviews two address

ee subject recently delivered be- 
by Rev. M.

in your hoim

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

head. •Phone 
M. 2540

es on
fore the,Club.
StC. Wright, who has spent much time 
in Japan; and while he made much of
the military- strength and sea-power of___
that country the significant fact pressed ^ 

that the Japanese

One was

❖ 3>home by him
must not be regarded as an inferior race.
H? declared that they "are full/ on a 
par, mentally, with the rest of the 
world, and hence their attitude is to be 
regarded with quite as much attention 
and studied with quite as inch onre as 
would be the ease in respect tv the 
ablest people thàt we 
about, anywhere on the globe." Having 
this in mind, and also the congested pop
ulation of Japan and per need of expan-_____
sion, the problem on the Pacific cor of soan<b 

calls for keen attention and 
The other speaker before

was

Thanks to ElectricityCHILD HYGIENE WORK.

Thirty-five States Have Created Bureaus 
to Carry Out Campaign,

The Times prints today an interest
ing review of commercial conditions in 
New Brunswick. While dulness prevails 
to some extent there is no ground for 
the belief that we are in for a long 
period of depression. Gradually prices 
will be stabilized, demand for goods will

CANADA—EASI HT MSI
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

longer occupies;i I
Dominion Happenings of Other Days. How far the states of the American 

Union have officially recognized the im
portance of child welfare work is 
brought out in the annual report of the 
Children’s Bureau of the United States 
Department of Labor, says 
York Times. At present thirty-five 
states have created Child Hygiene or j 
Child Welfare Divisions. Before organ
ized effort for such divisions was carried 
on as a part of the chikiren’s year cam- j 
paign only eight states had such divis- j

/WOLFE’S COVE. BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

know anything grow, industrial activity will be re
vived, and before the present year ends 
the outlook should be greatly improved. 
Basically the position of the province is

A little below the.City of Quebec is a 
cove where General Wolfe scaled the 
rocky heights of the St. Lawrence when 
„e led his brave troops up the slope tu 
the Plains of Abraham for the battle 
against the French leader, Gener 
iuuncalm, in 1759. Then rt was a bleak
spot, so wild and rugged that any heart New Jersey has appropriated $150,000
less dauntless than that of the greu, i year for its Child Hygiene Division.
English commander would have quaiic.. Phis is the largest budget so far adopted ! 
at the prospect of climbing the bank, uy any state, hut some bureaus with !
Now it is a flower garden in summe, >nly meagre appropriation^, through the 
time, while in the autumn the flaming jo-operation of medical, public health ^ 
maples act as sentinels or watchers o and social welfare organizations, have 
the dead who sleep near at hand. oeen able to carry out far-reaching plans

The St Lawrence flows deeply ana of health work- 
silently along at the foot of the cliff—•, The Federal Children’s Bureau acts in
just as it did on the night when the an advisory capacity to these state or- near FIREPROOF UNIFORM.
English general made his great success- ganizations, and has rendered direct as- ____ _
ful assault sis tance in the development and admin- ... r;„-mxn man,” says the writer.

The spot is only a small indentation istration of their work. Having contact Water Jacket Cool fear his air supply giving out as long
in the shore of the mighty river. that with all the state divisions, it has been Also Aeeps mm M water continues flowing through the
flows into the ocean one thousand miles i„ a position to pass along all the new j . firtman-s uniform of fireproof can- hose he is holding. The air supply comes
away, but it was the scene of one of the and effective methods adopted by any of i , , thicknesses, between which from the atmosphere surrounding him,
greatest military feats in the history of the bureaus. J water flows constantly, and having a no matter how much smoke, flame or
the new world. In the light of day at To assist private organizations engaged | head ;ece fitted with an arrangement gas is contained in it. It >S 6UC^ 1
present it seems a very small climb, but in child welfare work, the Children 3 , ,. . ays the uniform with a con- a patented collar, which fits onto
then the banks were wild and rough; Bureau has begun a series of practical tinuous stream of water, so that the hose just back of the nozzle. In- the
they were covered with masses of shrubs bulletins on office administration, re- „ = enshrouded with a veritable mechanism of the collar the contami
and trees, while at the top Montcalm's cords, publicity and other problems of of Water, is a recent invention nated air is washed and made Pure and
soldiers were on watch. But so difft- private organizations. A large part of fQr the protcction of the smoke-eaters, sent by the pressure of the
cult was the river bank route that the the field of child hygiene is covered by This uniform, as described in Science mg through the hose up into the he me
troops kept but a poor guard for they thesil private organizations, and increased and Invention> wM enable the wearer, for ^^^nl0ei^re^ethroUe„hvmts 
did not imagine any enemy could scale efficiency will mean greater service to protected by his curtain of water, to or gases find their way tnroug 
the. lofty heights without bqing detected, the children of the country, as well as a wa,, into tj,e hottest fire, with flames in the helmet. . ,
especially at night Montcalm, secure at saving of effort and money on the part layin„ aq around him, without in the j "The same collar which washes an 
Bcauport at night. Moncalm, secure at o{ the public which supports tins field F J. endangering his life. The curtain purifies the air for the fireman to 
been accomplished only when Wolfe’s „f work. of water entirely enshrouds the wearer, breathe also has the water hose connec-
forees stood in battle array on the -------------- —------------ -- and cubing outward in its descent also tion which supply the water curtain
heights above. Then he marched out A MENACE TO CIVILIZATION “ffordsshefter and protection for the The water wh,ch flows to the helmet is
to the Plains of Abraham to fight his x sUiht figure of a child if clasped close secured from a by-pass, which is at
last battle against a general who was to The pretext that Russian Bolshevism ,,g the firemall. The water curtain is tached to the main water h«e. W 
die in the same contest is fighting a defensive battle and would j spmewhat suggestive of a continuous tins uniform a fireman stood in the

-------------- ---------------------- be glad to make terms with the capital- ! ^ower hath, the water proceeding from flames of a burning wood fire for ten
YOUTH AND AGE istic" nations on the basis that each ; circuiar ring as in a show*. The minutes T th^fi  ̂wL “7tam-

, . „. shall let the other alone, is blown to the ^ c department of Cincinnati is trying able Although the
(A Phantasy) winds by official advices from Moscow ™ ^ uniform. ling fiercely all aroundjnm he came out

I see thee in the city, every day-, ; to Uie Government of the United States- ^he water is taken into the uniform I with a grin on his face and not even
Unknown by thee I worship at thy ; Lenin has issued a new manifesto in b means 0f a perforated brass tube, perspiring.

shrine; . 'which he calls upon Communists all fhich encircles the neck between the __ ~ T
THy glance is kind, but doth not answer over the world to keep the bourgeoise two thicknesses of canvas and flows be- f Donald MacMaster, K. C, D. C. L-, 

mine . enemy (msv with internal troubles in tween the two layers through the arms member of parliament for Cnertsey di-
For thou art young, and I am old and order that they shali not injure Soviet and legs Gf the suit, finally finding exit vision, England, since 1910, has been W W wm 

gray. \ : Russia. Great strikes, the Communists . the finger tips and around the soles made a baron. Sir Donald was bom in ^
., ! are told, should be organized, and agi- the feet In addition to the water Williamstown, Ont-, Sept. 3, 1846, and

Thy radiant smile, a sungleam m the ( tatk)n for thc establishment of comraer- flowing between the two layers of the has a distinguished political career.
air, . rial relations with Russia should be in- j sujt the helmet is encircled by brass j

Bespeaks a mind serene, a joyous heart: creased- ! perforated tubes, fropi which the water
Fair Nature’s queen without the aid ot The fody Qf Lenin’s recent denuncia- | descends in a constant stream, this cur- 

art ’ tion of all workers as “yellow’ who re- tain of water, not only affording pro-
But I am old ! and thou art passing -air. fuse tQ accept the orders of thc Moscow tection, but also aiding in extinguishing

Internationale is repeated in this cry for ^.be fire around the wearer. Glowing 
Oil ! had I Mida’s hand that into gold great- strikes at a time when the rela- embers under foot have no terrors, it is 
Transmitted all it touched, for love of tions 0f Capital and Labor are more than sajd> for the fireman in this suiL

-— t , usually difficult because of increasing j “Encased in this airtight, water-
Fd range the world o’er every land and ^employment There are many indust- 

sea ries so circumstanced that stoppage of
To grant thy merest whim—but l am ( operations as the result of a strike on 

old. ! the part of the workmen would be wel-
, , I corned as providing occasion for- radical

And yet, who knows : in limes i<ng changes in organization and'the reduc- 
cycle, there . j tion of staffs. Strikers win usually on

May be a bright illuminated page ; a rising nîàrket, when the demand for 
Foretelling—“We shall meet o. equal jabor $s active. They fall almost invari- 

age,” ably when prices are declining and in-
Though now I’m old, and thi'i art dusctrial activity is slackening. Lenin 

* wondrous fair.

the New

ii 3
is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old

** Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

in your home—in your ‘life. / 1
COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD**

i
* s> ^ ■$> £i America cSydney is confronted with the possi-doee study.

the Qub was Dr. Iycnaga, a pr.*n>inent biiity of the closing down of the steel 
who asserted that all Ilia fcl- plcmt. Already two mills are down, and

Halifax

h.oils.

mmli
Japanese, 
low countrymen 
chance in order to prove 
fully capable of assimilating with the idle and looking for ships- The unem- 
native-born population and of becoming ploynjent problem grows more serious 

There was, he mid, in these provinces and everything that
do to furnish even a little

needed was a fair i there are many unemployed.
tnemselvc s has a large number of sailors who- are EMERSON ® FISHER, L 25 Germain St

American citizens.
too much repression and discrimination, anyone can

reasonable work for men is desirable, in addition to
I

CONVICTED OF 
MURDER IN THE 

FIRST DEGREE

bathed uniform, some provisions must 
be made to get fresh - air to the fire- 

“He need not

asserted ' thatand he
conditions and treatment would demon- 

the capacity of the Japanese to
whatever the authorities may devise to 
meet the demand.strate

become real citizens, politically, commer
cially ,nd socially. It is on this ques
tion of assindlability that the controver- 

Time would be required to

^ ♦
The cables from Vienna reveal a 

dreadful condition of affairs, which ap
parently prevails, perhaps in lesser de
gree, in all parts of Austria. The other 
nations must help Austria, great as was 
her guilt in relation to the outbreak of 
the world war. The safety of other

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 12—El wood B. 
Wade, 23, was convicted of murder in 
the first degree here late tonight for the 
killing of George R. Nott in Nottis home 
In this city on August 29, 1920. The 
jury had been out six hours.

Sentence will be pronounced tomor
row. The penalty in this state is hang
ing.

sv turns.
make the test, and neither Americans 
nor Canadians on the Pacific coast are 
disposed to make the experiment The 
question wiU be a troublesome one for

nations calls for the regeneration of 
Austria.years to come.

GORDON TO RUN
FOR LIBERALS

^
THE TIES OF PARTY The municipal council of Albert coun-

. - , , ty has refused to grant any money for
Referring to the sta o a board of health purposes. Only a small

provincial politics in ani a, grant was asked for, and the refusal of
t)ie Noms govcminen as îe the council is not easily understood. Pub- ;
group of supporters u oes , ljc health should be regarded as one of
mand a majority in t e ou®e> the most important matters to come be-
Fianance discusses the possibfllty of the ^ ^ ^
government 'being defeated by a sn p <s>
vote. It says: Prince Edward Island’s long standing

“Notwithstanding this, if party grievance of insufficient means of com-
could be set aside an ®vrJ5 ' munication with the mainland is again
was a free lance, there Is;IJ■ a subject of pn>test on the part of the
that the Norris governmen business interests of the province. The
the support of the majority demand is for a larger and better ser-
on all important measures. u j vice by railroad and ferry, and jt should
n0t their desire for j —» sympatheti^attontion at Ottawa-

to the greater work of j Thf. citiM.ns 0f Lethbridge, Lberta, 

j recently voted in favoç of the city man
ager form of government with an elec- 

i _ 1V tive unpaid commission to ser>’e in an,i* changed. Its 7°*% , afivpory capacity. It Is said it will j.iek-
of thought <>r we <ITe . ly take a year to ^ut the new scheme
few years in New Brunswick an '
tration of the awkward position into <$><$>*<$

Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 12—G. N. Gor
don, a prominent lawyer of this city, 

the unanimous choice of the Lib
it convention here tonight as the 

party candidate in the federal by-elec
tion in West Peterboro.

Mr. Gordon is the fifth candicUte in 
the field. The others are: Joseph C. 
Campbell, United Farmers; Thomas 
McMurray, Labor; Roland Denne, Na
tional Liberal and Conservative (gov
ernment) L and J. H. Burnham, ex-M. 
p„ Independent Conservative.

was 
erals at

The Want
Ad Way

all men
political power 
serving their fellow men.

Canadian Finance regards this as an 
undesirable state of affairs, which should

QUEEN INSURANCE CD,thee
which partisanship sometimes brings . ^r j, Payne, who- was private
men, compelling them to support men , secrejarj. for several Canadian premiers 
and uphold arts whies they would no und spent thirty-five years in the pub- 
support or uphold but for the sake ot e ^ servjcc durjng a great period of Can- 
party. We quote : | adian development, has retired. He

“We agree with J. Fischer Williams,, now publish his reminiscences,
the well-known student of British pay- whjch would be of national interest 

methods, in his statement, !
‘Let it be understood that.a government

/

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire. 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

REMOVAL
SALE

10 per cent discount. May 1st, we 
remove to our new store 167-159 Brus- 

ôf sels street, $10,000 stock must be s<ÿd.

<$ * S> <» ,
The utterances of the King, Mr. Lloyd 

will not consider the question of resig- GeorgE) Lord Robert Cecil and Viscount 
nation after a hostile vote on a minor oc- Grey jn connection with the celebration 
cas ion if it can rely on rallying to its ; London of the first anniversary of the 
support a majority ill the house on all league of Nations, will increase public 
Important ocrassions.’ If tnis were dene _ conbdence jn the League as an instru- 

legislators would be able to vote . menj pf world-peace: * 
conscientiously on all matters brought1 <$><•><$>■$'

iiamentarj
cares nothing about the effect of indus
trial disturbances on the workmen
the world. They will serve his .purpose Some of the bargains:

LIGHTER VEIN- , as effectively by a losing strike as by \ybite cotton, 22 c yd-; 40 in. grey

felt it was his duty to be fair, just and QWn mad ruje sbau continue undialleng- underwear, 65c, 95e; Mens Sweater
witty. " . „„ , ed. TTie little cracked-brained theorist Coats_ $1.50. $2.20, $3.50; Men’s leather

"What is the prisonePs de enser 1e who js trying out Communism in Russia ]oves and mjtts, 50c pair; Men’s heavy
demanded. • . I on a scale hitherto undreamt of is today .8 , ■ v, .. o rubbers 9The clerk of the court glanced through , the test firenace to civilization. ! socks, 35c ana 45c pair; Men s rubbers 9, .
the papers he held in his liands. -------------- - --- ----- --------- j 9V2) 10, 95c pair; Rubber Heels all sizes,

“Prisoner says he mistook his mother- [ TfHE pxAG OF COURAGE. j i5c pair; Indies Host, 35c, 45c, 50c pair; 
in-law for a fox. Thats why he bred _ .. . children’s hose, 20c, 26c, 35c, 50c; heavy
at her,” lie reported. (.Winnipeg Tribune.) i , ver ..takings, 50c pair; Infant’s |

“Did the mother-in-law go near him In the last six or seren voars Canu^- b^x iarge Castele soap
when she knew he had a, loaded gun in d.an jieople have been taught to face the j f5c ? four's cieaner, 9c; cups and '

mother-in-law ought to know that when sion, arrogance and barbarism m general, ware-il"! y > , g g^tionerv 22c
a man's got a loaded gun in his hand Greater enemies the world has never ^^^TdUco^t i
she's "-Oiiur to be mistaken for some- ] faced. 1 he moral and the physical cour- itememper v u gr ^

! thfog.” ^ s age of Canada was tested to the very last on everything.
__ !______ i strand, and Ctihada triumphed. I l Jl ff% ■ » ft*

Mabel and Ethel having been engaged1, The battle -against which Canadians AriUlM’o IjQnQnmgnt \Tnrg 
as clerks in a bank, were instructed how entered on this New lears day is plain HlllUlu 0 UGpOl IIUulll VIIUIU 
to comply with the wlstes of those eus- ! destructive pessimism. The Flag of CHARLOTTE ST.
tomers who wrote asking to have tlicir, Hope is hoisted as the standard for X-17 ;
bankbooks made up and returned to, 1921, und there is only one way to keep ___ ________________ I

i it flying. Individual and united effort --------

IHOPE A. THOMSON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS»

our

before them and would not be faced j Qne London paper asserts that Red 
from time to time with a situation that 'from Russia, with the aid of
compelled them to vote against their bet- , funds front Russia, are at the bottom 

he responsible for the 1 (Jf sonle uf the disturbances in London,
Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
ter judgment or
defeat of a government in which ihry j the object being to overthrow the gov- 

confidence, so far as thehave even- 
larger issues before them are concerned."

emment.

A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

BACK BENCHES BLAME1 BONAR LAW your appearance 
comfort. )Not only should wife-desertion be j 

made an extraditable offence, but special 
legislation dealing with such scoundrels 
is desirable. A census of the deserted 
wives in this province today won!* 
startle the people. F.ven assuming that 
there is faidt on both sides, the wretch

,r

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

that would run away and leave a wo- 
to bear the burden of caring for A. V

All went well for a time, but gradu-, in every logical direction is required, 
ally their occasional five minutes' time It may better be said of Canada than 
leave from the office broadened into l many other countries—and for this con- 
half-hours I dition Canadians should be humbly

This caused some indignation among- thankful—that “there is ozone in the 
the male members of the staff, until one, air.” The beckoning in Canada is only 
of them had a bright idea. j in one direction—forward.

Mabel and Ethel, adjourning as usual On the sky-line and the business line 
to their cloak-room one morning for a and the farming line the Canadian out- 

i quiet chat, were confronted with the look is one of hope.
I following notice pasted prominently j The Jeremiahs are everywhere. We 
; across the mirror: 1 h'>VL' th«'m, ai,d they are always saying,

“Please make up and return !” this or that thing cant be done. It is
true, however, that men do not lose be- 

The road home was long, badly light- cause they fail, but because they do not 
ed and, lonely. Memories of hold-up, ; make the attempt.

, toot,—ills and deeds of violence were ; The page of 1921 is clean. W e shall 
creating a sort of sinking feeling under write upon it progress or we may blur 
the waistband of a traveler as lie plod- it. The Flag of Hope calls for the best, 
ded along The call is to do better. A good hegin-

i At the darkest point of the journey his ning is the best start for a good ending-1 
dread foreboding was realized. __ „ ~Jp‘ „

1 “Yer money or yer life!” a harsh voice WEARY SOLONS.
I growled, as a hand grabbed his throat (Sackvilie Tribune.)
and a cold ring of steel pressed itself The Tribune is in a position to state 
into his ear. The traveler collapsed. with authority that Mayor C. C. Avard, 

“O, take my life,” he cried—“I’m sav- J. L. Dixon, Seward Babcock and J. F. 
ing my money for my old age!” Phinney will not he candidates in the

Sackvilie civic election on January 18. 
This announcement is made early in or
der that there may be no 
ing and with the idea of affording plenty 
of time for the selection of suitable men : 
to contest the positions left vacant by 1 
the retirement of the gentlemen named.

man
their children, ought to be arrested and 
compelled to work for their support. , 
Too often he deceives some other wo

uld makes her life also miserable.’ ]

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

Only One Store
and

iOpen EveningsFoley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.iman
The children in such cases do not get a 
fair chance, and the community also suf
fers. The public, is far too lenient.

•v <S> 1
Colonel Denison, police magistrate of' 

Toronto, has recently sentenced more j 
than a dozen thugs, burglars and receiv
ers of stolen goods to terms of imprison- j LaTouri Buy

To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St
ii. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street. "

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
p. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stcr— Fairvllle..................... ,
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-

I
ment ranging from five to ten years. 
This method of dealing with the wave 
of crime should have a deterrent effect

Such of

Flour
The Special Bread flourprospective criminals.

them as are brought before Colon-1 I*en- 
1 ison will get no half-hearted rec-rption.

•$><$<$><$■
At Mill-1o-Consumer 

Prices
■

Those who gather about what it is be- 
'iieved is the death-bed of the late Em- 
‘press of Germany, in the Holland home 
of the exiles, have much food for bitter 
t bought.

Delivered FAÇE anywhere In 
Town, Right In Your Kitchen

r

' Phone West 8
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

_ _________ ____ : The Nightly Line.
Complaint is made in the Britisli Teacher—What, Oscar, is the Ancient

France is subject to frequent changes j^ollsf. Commons that the leader is Order of the Bath? 
if government It is a national politi- tQ|| |(>yai t„ IJoyd George and that the Young Oscar (puzzled)— 
sd pastime, and doe* not usually fore- prvmier is permitted to run 'the whole Johnny usually comes first, then W lUie, 
Kadow any marked change in Dotio . show- ^ ^ baby.-Lrte.

misunderstand-

dunno;

/

/
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T
-HELLO” GIRLS GIVE CHEER TO TORONTO'S POOR

Close 6 P. M.Stores Open 9 A. M. t

DEATH STRUGGLE \

w,
m

ATorn Between Conflict of 
Rival Powers

m5:*; %
y\~~

>/ Ûm.

New Spring 
Styles

m People Flee From Cities in 
Search for Bread—Blockade 
Not Ending Revolution.

/aüIg ■=4 0.

$£ $m Vr
r• i îi >t (By Elias Tobenkin)

(Mr. Tobenkin has just returned to 
New York after spending several 1 
months In the Baltic states—the door- j 
step of Russia—as a correspondent of I 
the New York Evening Rost. Mr. g 
Tobenkin interviewed scores of travel- | 
lers who passed in and out of Russia ,1 
and had access to current Bolshevik 1 
documents.)

Between the determination of the Bol- 1 
shevist government and its parent body, 1 
the CMbmunist party of , Russia, to re- g 
main at the helm in the former empire § 
of the czars, on the one hand, and the 
seeming determination of the govern
ments of the rest of the world to 
“smoke” the Bolshevist government out 
by any and all means, on the others the 
Russian house is being burned. In this 
titanic struggle Russia's half-dozen prin
cipal cities are being destroyed. People 
ilee from these dying cities as one flees 
the plague.

Peace between Russia and Latvia, 
making of the former Baltic state a 
“small nation,” was signed in midsum
mer and within 9 few days 26,000 per- 

in Petrograd, Moscow, and four or 
five other cities who had been bom in 
the former Latvian provinces claimed 
Latvian citizenship and asked for pass
ports to go to their “native country."

triotism that lured them 
to Latvia. It' was bread- They heard 
that there was bread in Latvia, and 
there was very little bread in the Rus
sian cities.

m Inspiring One to Sew$vi 5| i -

Toronto’s poor bave no better frien ds at the Christmas season than the ! 
Hello” girls of the Bell Telephone Co. Each year the various exchanges select 
rrfjies in need in Ml r -■? the city and provides for them baskets of good 
links for parents and children. . . , . w-

The photo snows a vm..-r provid’d by the girls of the Long Distance Ex- 
hange ready for the onslaught of about 100 little folk at Smith's HalL

Vf The Spring Number of the Quarterly Home Book of 
Fashion has lately arrived, and is full of charming styles 
for spring. ,

Styles for Women—Styles for Misses—Styles for Child- 
One page is entirely devoted to the needs of the 

Easter Bride. This Book has with it a coupon good for 
fifteen cents on the purchase price of any Home Journal" 
Pattern.

You can find here, too—A New Book “Simplified 
Smocking.” This contains directions for doing all sorts 
of smocking; also hints on proper materials to use, 
needles and laundering. Anyone planning to make 
dresses for children or misses will find this book a very 
great help.

Special Embroidery Books, telling you how to do all 
kinds of fashionable Embroidery is also ready. This, 
too, has a Coupon worth fifteen cents on the purchase 
price of pattern.

New February Patterns now selling.
(Ground Floor.)

X
m ren.

Lowest Prices ON FRIDAY

A Big Sale of 
Blankets

Oui all winter footwear sale is going better than Expected,
our low prices.and purchasers have taken advantage of

/
Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 

Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s. /
/

sous

Best Quality TheWise women will buy these Blankets in quantities.
derfully low prices will decide this conclusively foi

Now if ever is the time of year it is good to know that 
your linen closet holds a bountiful supply of Bedding in 

This sale brings to you a big opportunity to 
replenish your supply at a small cost.
Blankets are in white or grey with borders of pink or 
blue. They are soft, light, and Comfortable; the kinds 
preferred in most households. •

Three sizes—small, medium and large.

While They Last $2.00, $2.25 and $3.00 Pah.

Sale in Housefurnishings Department, Second Floor.

KIM STftEET* V CCRMAJM ITBtET • MARKET *QW

It was not pa
won

All our sale goods are this year’s fresh, new stock, and 
no second quality overshoes or felts.

1

Try to Get Away.
The same happened in the case of 

Esthonia and of Lithuania. All summer 
long transports of refugees arrived 
from Russia into Esthonia. They ^ were 
Russians who had been born in Estho
nia when Esthonia was a province of 
the czar’s empire, and who now used 
this fortunate accident of birth to get 
out of -Russia, to get away from her 
starving cities and to get to a place 
where there was bread.

For it is not easy to get out of Russia 
otherwise. A Russian foreign passport 
is rare these days. The Bolshevist gov
ernment does not give it, and the coun
tries outside of Russia do not take it. 
The Bolshevist government does not 
want Russians to leave the country for 
fear that they may begin agitating 
against the Bolshevist regime abroad. 
The governments outside of Russia do 
not care to admit- Russians for fear that 
they may start agitating for Bolshevism.

Flee to Get Bread.

SEE OUR WINDOWS. reserve.

Sales and Service
Attention and service during our sale means everything to 

the purchasers. Our sales people are anxious to please you.
Try them.

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
Three Storës

In spite of all these difficulties and

ySK/FjSE £-= >«? £ JS-oOTSS cd^aT^Lg|. LIME nrno •*-* '•oMS aahsw» =, ANNUAL HBEnNG LUUML l1Lno

is wood, while in the cities there is no side a small number of government At tlte annual business meeting of the | . . | vrsterdh v* Ver^ Rev’ De-n"
heat in the homes. There was a time employes who are better fed, the Ccntra, Baptist cll rci, lust evening the j Shaker blankets down in pnee again, encton, yesterday by > e^ri,\v' ^eai;

I when, according to a Russian saying, rati0,is given to the pepple at laige treasurer rvported balance of $1,739.94 at Bassen’s, 14-10-18 Charlotte. 1—17 Carney. Both formerly resided in St
i “the ruble spoke” in Holy Russia. The are not sufficient to ^ keep body and Qn hand The pastor, F. H. Bone, waS --------—— ..... John'
! ruble has lost its speech in Russia today. soul together, and that in order to jn the chairj and arrangements were Good skating on Lily Lake tonight , - .. M1], Snn„.,
j Bread, not money, speaks there now- iive people must buy food from spec- made t(> build a new parsonage. Tlie ———------ MimSnnlî L^clnntv nnri
| The last week in September a trans- ulators regardless of the fact that budget this ycar waa $g,o00 and ttie Make haste! Workmen, we bought ville of Millbrook, QueeM county, and
! port of such expatriated Russians was thjs is forbidden by law, regardless wnj. Workers raised $1,105.69. The 200 Strong and dark patterns in working Miss Ada Beatrice Browne, of Annadalt,
| due to arrive in Latvia. I made the ac- too of the frightfully high prices de- | appoin^ment of H g Wannamaker as pants, slightly seconds $1.98 a pair, at Queens county, was solemnized yester-
quaintance of an old couple, a physician manded for food by the speculator^ superintendent of the Sunday school was Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 1-1Î d*S' a*te™?™a* r!v ^A MacKeLan
and his wife, who were awaiting with a The working people cannot afford „on«rmed ----------------- Bciatmg minister. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan,
great deal of restrained excitement the to pay the speculators' prices Ac- lllvctl(|ll' of officers' resulted as fol- Good skating on Lily Lake tonight. 72JLeinster street. The bride and S™"1
arrival from Petrograd of their daugh- cording to statistics complied by the |qws. Hon deacon, Daniel Vaughan; -------- . They will make their

i ter and her two-year-old baby. Soviet Government ..self the maxi- dcacons Ge0 \y, Morrell, J. J. Gillies, Strong and dark patterns in pants, home in Millbrook, where the good
! The young woman was a dental sure mum pay which a workidgnyon gets, Dr j Xv. N. Baker, W- W. Chase; trus- cheaper than overalls, $1.98 a pair, at wishes of many friends follow them,
geon (in Russia this is a higher title other source of earning, is 9,000 ^ Dr A A Wilson, H. D. Everett, : Bassen’s, M-16-18 Charlotte street
than dentist). Her husband was an en- rublcs a month. That would just fsaac Erb, XV. H. Golding, H. S. Wana- 1 11
gineer. As her husband was not bom buy a pound of butter—if the vvorK- maker, G. W. Morrell, L. A. Belyea, D. ; .. . Charles A. Darling
in Latvia and could not claim Latvian jngman would ever think of eating { Nob,es> A D. Barbour; treasurer, II. Everything in every line is down in , . D ,,
citizenship, he could not accompany butter. The workingman is com- D Everett. financial secretary, A. E-; price at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. death of Charles A. Dari ng took

! her Russia would not let him out and polled to live on the government ra- j e assistant financial secretary, L. 1 17 P]ace on Tuesday evening at his re^id
iTtvia would not receive him. So she ^ons he gets, the “payok” as it « A BEù.Ca, A. A. Wilson, Fred Bryden, ----------------- lence, Nauwigewauk, after a short Illness
came with her two-year-old child. I called in Russian. Cecil Harding; clerk, W. H. Downie; Band in Carleton Rink tonight. ! wMl toPwP thromrfi^t Kinm cowl
asked her how soon she expected to be The frightful depopulation of the assistant clerk, Ernest Allwood; treas-1 ' tv hlvL* llZd ‘there ^ mmf
reunited with her husband. Russian cities was shown by a census urer denomination fund, Archie Gillies; 1(111 T HT O A1||/["T0 Bcsidel h!s wife Ïe Teatra d^X

Dm. N., ma mm S, ^ W dLANAL 0 ^
: “God knows,” she replied. “I sup- cow to be 1,093,60p, a loss of popula- j Stamers_ A. E. Jenner, A. V. De- '•'FILL. Mre. William Moure ol St. John, Mjss
pose I shall have to go back; to Petro- t|on ,since April, 1918; 9f 622,4^0 per- Wolf,-. W. W. Chase, H. A. Preble, J. (T |] n I |A I TH a‘d "n^^rnbe^^L^Ttome.^o 

grad next summer. But 1.could not face or raore than 86 per cent. E. B. Hurd, J. L. Collins, L. L. Beales, AT 111] H h V I III • 1 " ^ b nLh,» tLd MraM
Another winter there. Winter, the past ___ ' p s Fenwiek; ushers and reception U I |V K U A | ||| sisters, Miss E. Darting and Mrs. M.winter, had reached the limit of human Depopulation Astounding. committee, J. L. Collins, with assistance Ml 111. IV. fl. U, LIU. Clark, both of Nauwigewau^ also sur-
endurance. What it will be like this Qn the eve of the revolution, in Feb- | of Baraca Brotherhood; offertory com- ^lve" b1* lJL
coming winter I do not know, I dare ruai.y> 1917> Moscow bad reached its nlitteCj Archie Gillies, with assistance Sample blankets and many odd pairs day afternoon from his late residence,
not think.” high water mark in the matter of, of Knigbts of Honor class; music com- that have become slightly soiled from j

And then she turned questioner. population. It had 2,023,400 residents. mitt K. A Wilson, A. Gillies, A. D. liandling, will he sold Friday morning,
“Why is America so hard on Russia? I The total loss of Moscow’s population Barbour, Mrs. I. A. Belyea and Miss] at greatly reduced prices. These .. . ,, ... ... „ ...

she asked. “That last note of Americas j those three and a half years has x Maud Stillwell; visiting committee, I in double bed size; cotton, down nap and Dieu hospital after a brief Illness with
(Colby’s note to Italy affirming Amer- been 929,800, or more than 45 per cent. Mesdames R. D. Christie, J. J. Gillies, wool. All are in white with colored pneumonia. For the last twelve years
ica’s policy to keep away from all rela- Tbc population of Petrograd, accord- Mav Knox L. H. Belyea, E. N. Davis, borders. Prices are wonderfully low. he Was port medical officer for the port 
tions with Russia) has depressed us , [h(. latest figures from Russia Ge' Co!e, Herbert Downey, WiUiam The early comer wdl get the best,bar- of Miramichi. His nearest surviving re-
greatly. Why are you starving us? is „ow 800,000, or 800,000 less than the 'Srnit,=_ Qsborne, Chas. Dixon, H. K. gain. _________ ■ ' lative is a sister, Mrs Simpson of Chi-
What has America to fear from Russia population Df Moscow. Prior to 1914 McArthur, Z. G. Ail wood, Hoare, H- ... _ 4 * Cag°- „n'e funer»' .Wl1 be|'ednt0,]"t>1r'
—weare so far away. Why do you population of petrograd- was 2,- w Belding, Miss Bertha Brundage,also nOll/m 'AT Ull 1101/CV ",w «fternoon and interment wJl be in 
keep up this horrible blockade? 50OOOO. Messrs. J. L- Collins and Charles Me- IIUIl'LU ! IL Ul Ul I \ H p 1 Chatham.

I spoke of the child. It looked a bit Almost without exception the Rus- Eariane. pianists for prayer meeting, 
pale, hut cave no evidence of being un- gian refugees 1 talked with were lay- Wendell Bclvea, Archie Gillies, Mrs. J.
demourished. It was not undersized. 1 )n thc cause for the agonies of the H Fraser, Miss Bertlia Brundage; pro-

: i have seen children in worse condition in Russian cities and for the suffering gress committee, Arthur Everett, T. S.
~ Germany- , of their populations at the door of the Fenwick, H. A. Preble, F. L. Hipp, A-

1 "Oh, yes,” she replied, “we take good b]nckade And one and all these Rus- E jenner, A. W. Bums, Cecil Harding,
1 care of our infants in Russia. Con- ' sjans linitcd ;n asserting that the life w Edffar Campbell ; parsonage building 
I sciously or unconsciously, we are all 1 of denth of the Russian cities liad committee, W. W. Chase, Arthur Ever-
i aware that the present generation Is l]itt]e or no bearing on the life or ; ^ Kenneth Gillies, Ernest Hngerman, thp
doomed, so we are least trying to save : dcath ()f tbe Bolshevist regime in . w. E. Campbell, Garnett Wilson archi- Montreal, Jan. 13 Shot through^
the future generation- The old people | R sîa jf the blockade of Russia tect. publicity department, Walter H- abdomen by one of two assailants ori in'R^rare not only, dying, they are ! ^ ^nded as' a weapon against, the ^dfeg. each side of his rig on Henrysburg Road,

I falling like leaves. Anything carries MAevist Government it was a blunt- -----<---------- - ------------------ about two miles from Champlain, ^ew
■ SUT5.1A tSS MKlS-gflfcJ SZSStXS IS SIR. THOMAS g* SïWaiï VVife of former German RuK*.

sers S&WS-Sir* ESMOND S j Not Expected to Live Long.

the body is lowered without a coffin. in the saddle. ' 4 TT .i e a ! )Th,skC)l was : Doom, Holland, Jan. 13—Former Em-
Young People Face Death. nC RTWOP ^ ’ B* A(lmltted t0 AllStia* l^tlTrig with him It is allege! that peror William of Germany and others at

“And the young people too, are look- DENIAL OF BISHOP jja jf He Takes Oath of a quarrel started between the two and the house of a^convmced^that

ing death in the eyes. Men who have COHALAN OF CORK . ,, • „„ that when two men appeared from tuther ‘ " matter of only a short
formerly not been accustomed to hard CUHALAIN ^ ^ Allegiance. side of the road and that one of ^em Victor,^is ^m^ ^ ^ her

1 labor are now mobilized and sent out „ . ---------- shot Senecal, ___________ 1 condition was such that she might linger
into tHe forests to cut wood.^ With th I.ondon, Jan. 13.—Reports that C t R ^ n<jt g!r Thomas Esmonde who ^ 7/r AM Tfl | indefinitely, although it was becoming

i starvation food they get t Bernstorff, former German ambassador. ras n,fused permission to land in A us- OXFORD ivi/YlN 1U increasingly serious.
very often -beyond their endurance ai ^ jbe United States, had interceded in traiia, as announced in yesterday’s j PPNTTFNTIARY Evcry detail for ,the funeral of the
breaks them down, lubereulosis f t, appointment of the Most papers, but his son, who left New York miNJ. 1 11 former empress has been worked out. A
reaping a fearful harvest among our | *“™°5 [ ^ as Bisb „f Cork on the steamer Mnkura Sir Thomas is I Amherst, N. S„ Jan. 13-Alva Peel of Doom florist has been ordered to keep
young men. - Voir were' in circulation dure at present m London. He is not a mem- Oxford who was convicted of the charge constantly a stock of flowers on hand.

I I asked her about the Bolsheviki |m 1918. '*h,'h 5 " "pre c her of the Sinn Fein party in that he "fXarson b a jury here last June, and and one of the employes of the estate
! “We have become ^^tonied to fng the fall of i9U,£,,d . • • Gei._ was defeated by a Sinn Fein candidate who„e appeal for a new trial was refused has been given a list containing the

them,” she answered. One becomes n t 1 Whit. Pap in North Wexford in the last general . th suprerae court of Nova Scotia names of friends and royalties to whom
accustomed toeverything^ Bolshevasm J"an-lTis ' ^tish Imw er nment are^'denied election. Authorities at Melbourne say t(vo weeks i^o with Justices Russell and telegrams are to be sent when the end
has a lot on book but you don t by tte British goyernment, are ü-uku ^ ^ Esmnndp will be'admitted to L()n ,(.v disFepting, will be taken to comes.
live «P to^7thltn® ^he Bolshevik," Thê hhhop who'became head of the Australia if he will take the oath of norchesier penitentiary today to begin Former Crown Prince Frederick W,t- 
In many ways, too, 111c rsoisnevnt, 1 ne msnop, St a, ,q1k i,a„ allegiance. his sentence of five years. helm arrived here today from W leringau.

MacBRÏDE REPORTED ~ZT~ ap%

IN &rrineen w“ice bound at that time‘terCyofa'ro,>ting Md the corruption, ! Vatican, w^h ^l^reVtimT ^wus Toronto Jan. 13,-It is said that M. cielnencXl-------------—---------------- | CONTINUE^MORATORIUM ^

graft and the parasitism generally ^^N^erabeî 29, 1917, and read: M. Mac-Bride, labor M. P. P-^or Brant- THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS. ] Havana, Jan. 13,-Continuation of the
^'is'there no corruption in Russia “The Holy Father, wüio surrounds ford, has asked the ^™ker r> opp„'ibon A full turn-out of officers, N. C. O’s moratorium in Cuba on a modified basu
now’” I asked. “Are Bolshevist offi- you with Ids benevolence, charges me to lature to locate him on PP aml inen is requeued for Thursday, Jan- for four months would be authorized
rials' absolutely incorruptible?” reassure you and to persuade you to d,s- benches next session. uary 13th. The band will be in attend- under the terms of a bill adopted by

“Ol, yes ’ She said, “there is core regard all such press statements as 1 he Drury U. F' nt m^nrity aner. Parade 8 p. m. sharp. (Sgd.) H. the senate here last night. t l as th-
ruption among officials now too. But wholly unfounded." The letter was ment alreiidy hasavej “ntm>J tG Ashford, ('apt. and Adjutant The-sanction of Preside.it Menocai. It now
[fPit is“d out 'it it punishable signed by Cardinal Gasnarn. nopal sec- Mr. Miu-m-.de saysje^ “t^ suppôt, ^  ̂ goes to the house for consideratio,-
With wt»TT of tne poilues m

RECENT WEDDINGS
^ A

i OUH AKKUAl FUR SALE
1 '

Is going ahead full swing and discriminating 
buyers in search of VALUE are taking ad- 
vantage of the reduced prices at which we have 
marked our entire stock. The sal^ has ex
ceeded our expectations and during the last 
few weeks we have had to make up a great 
number of new garments which we have put in 
at the same reduced prices. Space does not 
allow us to describe them all but below you 
will find today a few exclusive models 

No duplicates will be made of 
r

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
I ONLY SCOTCH MOLE CAPE COATEE—Regular, $675.........Now $375.

(A beautiful wrap exclusively designed—may be wom as a cape with 
loose flowing lines or very simply with the aid of its button fasteners 
made into a smart belted coatee—34 inches long—No duplicate to be 
made.)

1 ONLY HUDSON SEAL DOLMAN—Extra large cape collar, 21 inches 
deep also shows another cape extending from sleeves. An exclusive 
model much favored in the larger centres. Regular, $900 .. .Now $525

J ONLY SCOTCH MÔLE DOLMAN-M5 inches long trimmed with beau, 
tiful glossy Alaska Sable collar and cuffs. The sleeves are full length 
and the collar is 21 inches deep in the back. A next year’s model just 
received this week made"up to sel at $1,000.00 ....................Now $675.00

1 ONLY HUDSbN SEAL COAT—45 inches long—Kimona sleeves, Tie
belt. Trimmed with extra large cape'collar and bell cuffs. Regular, 
$875.00 .............................................................................................................. Now $754.00

2"onLY FRENCH SEAL COATS—Skunk trimmed. Regular^$400M^ ^

2 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY CO ATS—Australian Opossum trîîiv
mcd. Regular, $400.00 ............ .................................... ........................  Now $200.00

£IL.
described, 
these.

RECENT DEATHS

Dr. J. McGregor Baxter, of Chatham, 
are all died yesterday morning in the Hotel

:

. H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.92 King Street

" St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers.” William McGrath died at the Hotel 
Dieu hospital ih Chatham yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness. He is 
survived by his wife, one son and three 
daughters.RIG SHOT DEAD

SILVER PLATE FUNERAL IS ALL 
PLANNED AS EX
EMPRESS weakensA wide range of new 

ahapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

mn
y»

W. H. HAYWARD GO., Limited
ë 65-93 PRINCESS STREET

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
- 20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

x

563 Main StPhone Mem 366*

i

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TILCOAL
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Our January Free Hemming Sale is now in 
progress. Wise women are looking after their 
needs in supn things as Table Damask, Sheet
ing, PilloV Cottons, Towelling, Napkins, Bed
spreads, etc., now. Do not overlook this 
opportunity.
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I J “His .Lordsliip dors not like 

strangers." Then again, if any of the 
cottagers wish to eke out a slender wage 
by letting lodgers, even if only for a 
couple of nights, personal application has 
to be made for permission t«, the estate 
office, and the permit is very seldom 
given. Again, “strangers” are not to be 

I encouraged.
' The estate is also, however, 
critic and remorseless custodian of pub-

Ncver Dreamed Anything ; (JntU K6 TOOK " Fniit-8 tiWS
Could do Him as Much The Emit Uoiiinin# guUty of any conduct which the estate— . , _ « CM «TV lue I IUll mCUIulllU manager thinks a matter of reproach,Good m Such Short 1 une _____ either that member has to be cut off with

— , —... , _ . the arthodox shilling or the entrie fam-as Tanlac Ivld. R. R* No. L Lome, Ont j]y must go.
In one case,

WAS SURPRISE TO HELPLESS WiTH 
HIM, SAYS «HUE

you,

e . &

JlreyouBE IRELAND A 
TEST FOB CABINET

1.
■

a severe
Xy ;

6;

Coalition Nearly Wrecked Be
fore Matter Arranged attractive?

, X T THERE can yon find a
'VY more pleasing picture 

i 1 1 than a group of young,

R. R. No- 1, Lome, Ont 
"Pot over three years, I was confined 

to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with warking actually on this peer’s mansion 
doctors, and tried nearly everything refused to turn out an erring daughter, 
without benefit

where a stone-mason
-

;“My wonderful improvement was a 
surprise to myself and all my friends," 
Said William White, Sunny Brae, N. B„ 
in relating his experience with Tanlac, 
recently.

“I never dreamed that a medicine 
could do as much for anyone in so short 
a time as Tanlac did for me. Although 
it has been several months since I stop
ped taking it, I am still feeling fine, and 
am glad to give this statement for what 
it may be worth to others. Last spring 
I was taken down with typhoid fever,

without benefit. he had to move to the nearest town, three
Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives.” Before miles away, and walk to and from work 

I had used half a box I saw improve- each day. All this, too, in the twentieth 
ment; the pain waa easier and the swell- century and within thiry miles of Lon- 
ing started to go down., don.

I continued taking this fruit medicine, Ugurj.c«5 Peerage" Again.
Improving all the time, and now I can
walk about two miles and do tight There will joy among the O- B. E s. 
chorea about the nlace." today, for at last they have attained the*0” ^ XMtNOBR MUNRO. honor of being included in a peerage.

60c. a box, 6 ter $2A0, trial aise 26c. “Burke" has Appeared after an mter- 
a, .11 u nr ænt nostnaid b» Fruit* val of four years, and the editors have

included the whole of the recipients of 
►tire* Limited. Ottawa. the British Empire Order, from the high-

est holder of the highest class of the 
Order to te umteenth thousandth num- 

There have been

The Navy Estimates—The 
Burning of Cork—Future 
of Winston Churchill— 
Many More Names in 
“Burke’s.”

/

/healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
with health.
How many there are, however, among our growing girls of whom this cannot 
be said. You see them sitting on the side benches looking on, or lolling around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule, irritable and nervous.
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long. 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial in such 
a multitude of cases, that'they can be recommended without hesitation.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up the nerves, make the heart beat regu
lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—“My oldest daughter was 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compiled 
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about ber, as 1 had her 
to two doctors, but thèy did not seem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night, would have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work agam 
two months ago.” \

/ Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 30c. a box at
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

\;

i

(From our own correspondent.)
London, Dec. 16.—The present stage and was deathly sick for quite a while, 

of the government’s relation with Sinn I Finally I was told that in about three 
Fein was not reached without a terrific ! months I would be able to go back to 
struggle in the cabinet. The necessity of work, If I gained in strength like I
dealing with probable troubles in Ire- should. But I began taking Tanlac, and struction of the centre and best part of her of the lowest.
land, and of negotiating some real Irish it seemed that I started gaining strength Cork city, two versions were given of many changes in the ranks of the no
settlement, was not overlooked when the faster right from the start. The pains this ghastly and insensate outrage. The bility since the volume was last issued, 
decision was taken not to disband the and that awful weak feeling a fellow has one is that the Black and Tans deliber- and jt is now fatter and more prosjer- 
coalition after the war was over- But, after such an attack, gradually disap- ately bombed the big shops, library, city ous-Iooking than ever, 
sardonic Fate has so contrived affairs peared, and my strength returned so hall, corn exchange, and many other It is, of course, always very difficult 
that Irish questions have nearly wrecked fast that in just six weeks I was able buildings as a reprisal for an ambush to keep a large book of honors and ijis- 
the coalition cabinet The prime minis- to go back "to work. It was quite a earlier in the day. The other, and offi- tinctions right up to date. For instance, 
ter and his cabinet colleagues of ,the j surprise to me to be feeling as well as dal, version is that the Cork Sinn Fein- on the very day that Burke made its 
more progressive spirit had a severe j I ever did in my life so soon, and since ers deliberately bombed thé most valu- bow> Lord Derby was created a G. C. B-, 
tussle with the powerful relict of the Tanlac was what pnt me on my feet, I able part of the town—merely to blame and jt is out of date in that one particu- 
Old Guard before it was decided to open gladly give it the highest praise." the Irish Constabulary, because the iar- Then there will almost certainly be
up negotiations with Sinn Fein. The Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and Black and Tans would have wrecked the a long ]ist 0f New Year honors issued,
very cogent argument was used against the Ross Drug Company. city if they had been given a chance. an(i not one of these will appear in any
the proposal that it would have the ------------- - • The public are left to decide for them- 0f the peerages until next year.
most disastrous influences on other dis- selves whether the local Sinn Fciners were far ^ ;s humanly possible, Burke has
tnrbed parts of the empire, but against To Free Your Arms 'so mad and diabolical as to lay streets been made a complete book of refer-
that view was the contention that the f j _ np r_,. in ruins merely to throw suspicion on ence to the “Upper Ten," and its editors
unsettled Irish quarrel constituted the _______________ ithe police, but with a certainly of the are to be congratulated on producing a
gravest possible menace to the empire j police and Dublin Castle declaringthat WOrk which, during its temporary ab-
throughout the world. Before negotia- (Boudoir Secrets.) j the local rebels had done the deed. These sence, has often been Issued,
tlons were agreed upon, however, the No toilet table is complete without a counter accusations are too familiar in
controversy reached the stage of resig- small package of delatone, for with it outrages of the sort. The House of rennll Hop
nation threats from both sides, and I hair or fuzz can be quickly banished Commons always accepts the chief secre- The oddest thing about the really 
believe the decision to combine martial from the skin. To remove hairs you tary’s version, but the mystery is not emjnent men—that is those who are rich
law with pour-parlers—described in Ire- ; merely mix into a paste enough of the cleared up. The, public must exercise —js the fact that whatever they carry
land as “Peace to the knife”—represent- powder and water to cover tne oUjec- their own judgment. But assuredly it jn their pockets they never by any chance
ed a compromise between the cabinet, tionable hairs. This should be left on is time that the soldiers under the com- carry any money. At one time I used
disputants. the skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed mander-in-chief, and not moving bands to spend a good deal of time at home

c, — « a and the skin washed, when it will he of Black and Tans, should be in control and abroad with an elderly and dis-
Wul tiinn ran Accep found free from hair or blemish. Be [n the future. Martial law is better tinguished peer, who is also by way of

Opinion is sharply divided about the SUre you get genuine delatone. than reprisals. being a millionaire. He could be relied
prospects of the government’s offer meet- _________ ____________________ _____  Winston’s Reminiscences. uP°n to leavc three or four ci&aretfes
Sng with acceptance. A manifesto issued , —*........ cases, a normal or abnormal quantity
by Arthur Griffith from Mountjoy jail » ... ... . Rumor is again busy with the name or of unanswered letters and all the other
is certainly riot encouraging, unless it is pref£nj me"l„aeTalu condjt‘on of ™ Winston Churchill, and he has turned usual contents of a gentleman’s pocket 
Intended to be a piece of diplomatic Ireland, and ^^^et rraumptiOT o up in thé papers this week in two con- witb hi but he never, by any chance, 
camouflage, which few people who know of normal work under assured cond.- necti first, wlth the inevitable book bad as much as the change of half a 
him arc prepared to believe. And the tions of public order, will outweigh every ^ reminiscences, and, second, as the ran- crown 
burning of Cork Is not exactly calculated fther point v*ew' , ^ h.e dlSiC0^T;“* didate in some proposed political 
to smooth the way for peace. On the the Dublin bomb and mfernal machine cllanges. Before the war, this would not 
other hand, we have the Catholic bishop factory may serve some good puipose if haye been surprising, bdt somehow, 
of that disturbed centre announcing that they open the eyes of the public m both gince tb<j g^btiee, Mr. Churchill, ini
be excommunicates all persons con- countries to the abyss towards which the jte of his artides in the papers and . , , ...
eerned in murders and outrages, which continuance of existing conditions means ches in pariiament about Russia, has A promment wnter claims .that 
seems to Indicate strong efforts in that surely drifting. developed into a comparatively retiri ng, men are naturally despondent, but often
quarter. The probabilitity is that the'/^ms and the Money. type of public man. His reminiscences mental depression may be attributed t
Sinn Fein leaders will wait to see how, . ... were, of course, inevitable, but I very an abnormal condition of Ï ’
public feeling sides in this crisis. And! Mr. Churchill struggles plausibly to ,h doubt wbetber they will be as which expresses itself ln ""™“n'“d
there may be some hope that the over- make out a case for his supplementary sensational .as people think. During all backache headaches, sleeplessness and
whelming desire for a cessation of the estimates, amounting to practically forty ^ war and hefl)re it, >Ir. Churchill has consequent despondency. Ly(ha E. Pmk- 

* | millions, winch before the war was just . careful diary, and, naturally, ham’s Vegetable Compound goes to the
about the total cost of his department. ,p . . d* not know about the inside root of this trouble, it gives tone and 
But he will find that the critics are not f ^itica, and miiitary life during the strength to the system and restores wo-
to be mollified- The absurd adventures ! Deriod doeg not cxjst Qn the other men to a normal, healthy condition.
on which we have embarked so light-. f , . , witb a strong sense------------- _____ ______
beartedly in the Middle East are eespon- i gt’, -n writing, which is a quality KING MEMBER OF LARGE 
sible for sixteen of these “budkshee” ; whfch .g an extraordinary good préserva- , BLACK PIG SOCIETY
millions, the increased army at increased against indiscretions. People who!
rates of pay for another ten millions, ect sometbing in the manner of Mrs. London, Dec. 28—(A. P. By Main

land “changes arising out of the wai for A ith,g book wil!, I venture to think, Ki George has just been elected a 
the balance of eighteen millions. Natur- ! be disappointed. What we are quite K 

! ally, also, the disturbed state of Ireland Hkelv t£ t however, is something in _
j is costing us a pretty, penny. Ithe manner of the Commentaries of so the Times announces.

These estimates will certainly be j Julius Caesar I Members of this society are breeders
ÏSTdîSSÏ^ZUt'SÏÏ ! Mr. Ctarebiir, tmm ! - . "*V * '*'«■
their necessity. But he is hardly his own] Thc Churchill problem may ba hoBs> some of. which were Purchase re
master in some respects. The Middle | resoived before this article appears. I cently from the royal farms at Windsor 
East affair is a cabinet matter, pure and ;have never believed in the rumors (hat by King Alfonso of Spam, with a view 
simple, and the secretary for war has he would consent to be Viceroy of India, to improving the native breeds.
t(> Provide for it willy-nilly for. unlike Lord Curson, Mr. Churchill ______________________ ______________ _

Why the disturbed state of the world, has uttle ceremonial sense, and I--------------------------------------------------
unless the phrase covers Ireland, should do not bei;eve that riding on an elephant mg * * ri g ti anj| "Tl#
necessitate a ten million addition to the would mueh amuse him Besides, a five M F AK LY IlHAZY
strength of the army over estimates, it s, ^ on an elephant means a Wline- ■
is rather hard to guess. What permanent seat in the House of Lords, .......
further embarrasses the position s the,^ l do n()t see Mr Churchill leaving Wll H FCZEMA
demands the admiralty are likely to 'the Commons just yet. The report that 11 I I II LUtMim
make for a far more vital service. Un- he m be chancellor of the Exchequer 
less the admirals and expert theorists, mucb more ükely.
who agree with Admiral Hall’s view that Mr Churchill has considerable am- No rest day or night for those who 
we do not want capital ships, but sub- b;tio^s as a financier, and would, un- lre afflicted with that terrible skin dis-
marines and aeroplanes, ran convince doubtedly like to take up his fntacr’s tase| eczema, or as it is often railed, salt
the admiralty chiefs now in power m WQrk where n was lert s0 suddenly, and, rileum.
Whitehall, we shall have to face a pro- burned out, tragically, thirty-five With its unbearable , burning, itching
digious bill for new dreadnoughts at an . jt is „ne ((f tbe seCrets of his uid torturing relief is gladly welcomed,
average cost of about eight millions 'uccesgethat hc throws himself complete- There is no remdy like Burdock Blood 
each, because our existing ships of that jntQ everytbing he does, and I fancy Bitters for giving relief to such sufferers; 
élass are, if they are essential at all, bt, were bo go tQ the Treasury, I no remedy that has done, or can do more
hopelessly antiquated. bbe critics who bewailed his extravo- , for those who are almost driven to dis-
The Cork Mystery. gance at the Admiralty and now at the ; traction with the terrible torture-

War Office, would find that the burglar ! Apply it externally and it takes out 
turned policeman was a very efficient the stinging, itching and burning, and 
policeman indeed. * promotes a healthy healing.

When Mr. Churchill was at the Board Take it internally and it gets at the 
of Trade, he published a book of speech- tource of the disease in the blood,—for
es and essays on the economic side of eczema is a blood disease—and drives
Liberalism. "These mysteriously disap- it out of the system. twine*»
peared from circulation when he became Miss L. M. Boutilier, 89 Victoria „hannels often get irri-
First Lord of the Admiralty, and it was Road, Halifax, NS, writes: “I have «edm»!, t:« channels often ^ ^
rumored that he had withdrawn them be- luffered for years from eczema. I could y*™** B tbe mvbt. P
cause of some outspoken expressions not rest day or night. I suffered grrat ^ neutralize 8these irritating acids 
against wasteful naval expenditure. If igony, and was neariy crazy srith the gnd flusb off the bod>.s urinous waste 
he goes to Austin Chamberlains place, Itching and burning. I used all kinds of abQut four ounces yof jad Salts from
I hope he will unlock the cupboard con- talves, but nothing seemed to help me. I B pbarinacy; take a tablespoooful in a

, taining the remaining copies. ,aw Blood Bitters advertised tiff More breakfast for a
tnd was advised to try a bottle. I found B_ » d our kidneys will then actgreat relief and J — ^ tnd Mad^e" disorders disappear,
mend it highly enough for what it has ^ (amous galtg ,g made from the acid
done for me/ , . ,h ! of grapes and lemon juice, combined

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the ^ utiiia, and has been used for gencr- 
market for over forty years* and during to dean and stimulate sluggish
that time has been manufactured only by kjdnc3 an(] st„ biadder irritation. Jad 
The T. Milburn Co« Limited, Toronto, Sa|tgyi3 inexpensive; harmless and

makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then» thus avoid- 

j injj serious kidney and bladder diseases.

>

■

so

But so
:

I
' -

T. Milburn Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

The-

!

I and century-old traditions. Perhaps I
I m.i even start a tradition!”

IS HALF TRUE'^ri,
plained to heri blushed furiously and the

Traveling Journalist Investi- p^nfhrohuad
gates in the Back Bay. er, who was present as brothers havle a 
e habit of being.

At the Second haven of investigation 
the T. J. was not only given a royal 

A prominent Washington woman has meal, but on the circumstances of the 
been quoted thus:—“The promiscuity of ^^——
kissing is amazing; not only in the low- .------------------------- :
er classes, but in the highest society. It | 
has probably been brought about by the ; 
departure of the soldiers during the war, 
which formed a habit of kissing—they 
kissed sc many of them ‘goodby.’ It’s 
gotten now to the point where a young 
man kisses a girl when he goes to sec 
her instead of shaking hands with her."

The traveling journalist was sent out 
by the editor to investigate the Wash
ington woman’s statement.

“This is the kind of an assignment I 
would like to .have all the time," said 
the T. J, as he turned his cuffs, re
moved the marks of toil from his collar 
with the office eraser and combed his i 
hair with a line of type, commas being 
best for this purpose. i

“I will, investigate this matter in the 
Back Bay, the home of correct customs.

call being explained the T. J. was tolc 
by the young lady to find out for him
self if the report were true.

It was. 1
There being no brother present and 

with the aid of a sprig of mistletoe, the 
report was completely verified.

Kingston, Ont, Jan. 12.—The honor
ary d.gree of LL.D, was conferred upon 
ti -, o, C. Dmrv. premier of Ontario 
yesterday by Queens University.

KISSING REPORT

DESPONDENT W06.EN
“wo- 9

(Boston Post.)

H l i * «te sweetened, pleasant. ■
1 yjeasatit 1

I «fi and throat. Recommended in case» g
JSH B iv of Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Quinsy, S

B and where Influenza or Diphtheria are M ^^^B

i 50c. a bottlm—smaller nxm, 25c* At att drxtgriMtm. |
Wk National Drag aad Chemical Cempany sf Caiada, Limited. Jf M

THE “FLU” 
Dare Not Return

The “Flu” will certainly get a 
warm reception thie winter if it daree 
Bhow its ugly head in our peaceful 
midst, for the people are confident 
now that they can deal it such a 
smashing blow it will never survive. 
In every village, town' and city in 
Canada, families are fortifying them
selves with the greatest “Flu” 
munition known to science—Buck- 
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture, 
coughs, etc.—the advance guards of 
Flu—are met with withering fire, and 
relief from these troubles is 
every time. One hundred thousand 
Canadians are only too willing to tes
tify to the great healing power this 
remedy contains. It has "conquered 
coughs of 35 years’ standing. It 
not fall to do for you what it has 

, done for others. Yon have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose, as it is 
•old under a money-back guarantee 
to banish coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
bronchial asthma and prevent you 
from getting the “Flu.” It is not a 
syrup, but a scientific mixture, 20 
times stronger than any other cough 
cure. One dose gives instant relief. 
Price, 76 cents. Take no substitute. 
None genuine without my signature. 
Ask your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST, TORONTO.

member of the Large Black Pig Society,

am-

Colds,
HP

K illIE SES EO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS

sure
:
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can-
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Eat les meat $£ you fee! Backachy ofi 

Bladder troubles you—Salts is 
fine for Kidneys, >

• • b'1"
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

and overworks the kidneys in their ef- \ 
forts to filter it from the system. Regu- I 
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid- , 
neys occasionally. You must relieve | 
them like you relieve your bowels; re- , 
moving all the acids, waste and poison* . 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 

Tiie urine is cloudy, full of

"_____ ;•.'■••.S"-’.’ ■

V
-

•...iInxthe debate in the House of Com
mons on the appalling and wanton de-12

NEVER LET COLDS 
BUS THEIR COURSE

if1ENRICH 
YOUR BLOOD

(late) Flight 
Sub-Lieutenant 

Royal Navy.
E. C.

MIDDLETON
Hidden Dangers Lie Behind Even Simp

lest Form of Cold. With organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—It «like the 
Iron in your blood and thc iron in spinach, lentil» 
an.I apples- will not blacken or injure the teeth nor 

No nerson who has any regard for upset the atoraach. Entirely diSereot fromi metal-thcir° hS'ran afford to negleft a cold. ~ .MStiSlTSS? S? 55
You positively can’t afford to say: Its doctor to make your red blood unt today, then
physician^wil^tell you LT^ric^ SSSSSSSSSS 

mistake, one for which many pay the «ronger and better you feel; "hata difference it 
price in the form of acute disease, some N^zatâTro4.^ SS5

i will be refunded if you do not obtain satisfactory 
In tablet form only. At all druggist».

“I am writing this as a tribute to the excellent qualities of Phosferine as i 
tonic. As a practical airman myself, and with a personal acquaintance ol 
many of our leading pilots of today, I can honestly state that the use of Phos
ferine has proved itself to be invaluable in innumerable cases of ‘flying’ nerves 
One case in particular, one of the most famous of British airmen, for some 
months was unable to fly, being in a piteously nerve-wrecked condition. Then 
a friend suggested the use ot t'hosler e. After but one or two trials, he waa 
np longer troubled with nerves, and today is flying as well as, if not better, 
than before. This furnishes a striki: g testimonial to the use of Phosferine 
taking into consideration the fact tin t flying is the greatest test possible fo; 
a man’s nerves.” (Author of “Aircra.t, The Way of the Air, Etc”)
This highly qu lified airman declares that in all the various cases of nervi 
shock and breakdown which he encounters, the only unfailing relief, the only 
reliable cure, is always derived from Phosferine—the curative effect of Phosfer 
ine is quicker, more pronounced, more 1 sting than all other treatments witihii 
his wide experience, and he sees it is so'-lv due to Phosferine the stunned 5i,vçn 
functions resume the generation of vita* force which ensures recovery.

Where Living Is Cheap.
| There promises to be a bigger rush 
than ever for the Italian Reviera this 
winter. San Remo, Rapallo, Bording- 
liera, and other favorite spots have al- 

had doughty rivals along the 
coast of the

ways 
French
though, in point of natural beauty, tney 
stand unchallenged. There is a certain 
garishness about Monte Carlo and other 
popular resorts on the French side which 
is happily abscent on the Italian side of 
the frontier. But it is not thi*. alone 

society people

with fatal results.
As soon as signs of a cold appear results, 

atari taking Grip-Fix, thc remedy which i i
can be obtained at any drug store, and i _______________________
which will give relief in a single night. |fbrRed Blood. Strength and Cndurancel
Its action on the system is almost im-___________ ____
mediate, the natural channels for carry- ' —
Ing off systemic poisons being kept Ç 
open, the" feverish condition developed 
by colds kept down, and the accompany
ing muscular pains in the back and 
other parts relieved.

There is absolutely no secret about 
what is in Grip-Fix. The formula is 
printed on every box. Show it to your 
family physician if you want to- Most 
doctors will heartily approve it.

On sale at ail druggists. 35c. per box.

Mediterranean,
Ont

y ÎHEÜMATIC PAR
j‘C-Drops‘

*», i
which is making so many 
turn their faces towards Italy. We are 
not all war profiteers, and people 
have to be economic in somedegree have 
been quick to appreciate the promise 
Italy holds out at the present moment of 
the cheapest of cheap holidays. Under 
the existing rates or exchange, you can 
live like a prince at any of the Italian 
resorts at a cost of something like £4. 

'or .5. a week, with the lira worth little 
I more than 2—d- in our money, tne prices 
of Italy’s most palatial hotels have come 
to compare quite favorably with thosv 
of a second-class pension on our own 
South Coast The possibility of winter

ing in the Riviera lias, indeed, been 
brought well within the reach of our 
middle classes, instead of being regarded 

monopoly of smart society.

“TDROP W.10
(A full head oÇdandrufF 

ana a touch or hair
Ceased 

Then He Used When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see Uiat yon gelTHAT 
COUGH! 1 PHOSFERINERecommends it to Anyone Who 

Suffers From Rheumatismf
E. Schwerin, Wheeling, W. Va., 

writes: “I have been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism and have doctored 
and tried almost every remedy. Re
cently I came across your “5 Drops’’ 
and bought a bottle at a drug store. I 
used it and can say that I have no more 
pains and sleep well. I have told sev
eral parties about ‘‘5-Drops” and am 
thankful that, atlast, I have found such 
a remedy. I recommend the same to 
anyone, who suffers from rheumatism.

«‘5-Drops" has proven its value for 
many years past and the testimony of 
those who have used it and found re
lief from the torture and agonizing 
pains caused by rheumatic conditions is 
the best evidence of ita remarkable

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil 

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St# John, N. B.

A PROVES REMEDY FOR 
Neuralgia
Ma ermty Weakneai 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss ot Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

T
Booster"
disappears

A touch Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Influente 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

Eyes Tired?
If your eyes are tired and over

worked; if they itch, ache, burn or 
■mart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 1 
one ta blet in a fourth of a glass of I 
watei id use to loathe the eyes from j 
two to four times a day. You will 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Note: Doc-ton» snv Hon-Orto strenrtben, - e- 
iiabt»)% in a week's time in manv inetawe»

I
as a

sAfull treatment of Booster 
and a full head or hair

BOOSTER
The Feudal Manner.

Some people I know recently moved 
! into a small house on the border of a 
large estate belonging to one of our 
richest peers. They tell me with bated 
breath of the almost regal authority wnich 
is still being exercised by this septua
genarian landowner over the tennants
occupying his cottages in five of six vil- ~~ , * i
lages. To began with, in each of these Any Bn. class T°nsortaI Parior wffl 

. villages there are three or four empty give applications of BOOSTER Hate 
I C()ttages for which there are no appli- Tonic and supply retail bottles on rt- 
J cants, “because," aa any villager will tell quest

Is guaranteed for dandruff, itching and
eciema-affected ncali*.

From your drugs*! or by man 
Canadian Booster Co., Ltd.

Winomo*. Ontario

power.
If you are Buffering from rheuma

tism, get a bottle today. It may be just 
exactly what yon need. Thousands of 
other sufferers have found it to be.

“5- Drops" is now sold by the leading 
druggists in every part of the United 
States and Canada. _

2

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd. Ludgate Hill, London, England 

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co* Ltd* Toronto, Ont

DOCUMENT

/

r
/

1

L

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfits ______________
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boast that it was still living. He believed 
that if Great Britain would really lead 

way towards the publicity the pre
mier mentioned there was hope, amount
ing to certainty of success.

Viscount Grey expressed the belief 
that in the future people would no more 
think of parting with the league than of 
exchanging vivil government for civil 
war. *

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESDODGEESTATEILL PLEASED 

WITH THE LEAGUE
f

Surprise 
Sale

N

M DU R’S

The Halifax Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night elected as their president 
William Furzey, of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, whose 
charter was revoked by the dominion 
congress. The election of Fureey is re
garded as a challenge to Tom Moore, 

t> 11 . a . ATon’c dominion president, to revoke the char-Bulk to Automobile Man s ter of the uai;fax council.
In a coroner’s inquest last night into 

the hotel fire at Glace Bay on Tuesday 
night the janitor, a man named Devoe, 

^roL. van. 18- rtre will of Horace said he did not awaken the guests until 
E. Dodge, Detroit motor magnate filed twenty minutes after the fire broke out. 
for probate today, leaves the bulk of an One life was lost in the fire, 
state estimated at êSO.OOO.fiuO, to his Frank Kearney of Florenceville is 
widow, Mrs. Anvi Thotqas Dodge. Up- dead and his wife is suffering from 
on the death of Mr$. Dodge the • da.e minor injuries as the result of a t- U- 
is to go to the children, Horace D mf-v, r, train striking the sleigli in which 
Jr. and Mrs. Delph.ne Dodge Cornwell.' they were driving near then*home. Kear-

— ----------- - —■—■ ■ ney died in a hospital in Wo-dstork.
rvERV SIXTEENTH PERSON the Countess Daribiera Grand, Por-

IN MANITOBA A CAR OWNER tuguese, was killed yesterday in a fall 
,, .. , | from st Edward’s tower in Westmm-

Winnipcg, Jan. IS—When the provm- ^ Cathedral in London. She fell 300 
cial legislature oonvens late this month bone in her body was
members will be asked to vote a fifty pf ™ 
per cent, increase in automobile license
rale, it is announced. The new license MORE GOLD IN B. C.
STc^enue obtaînedtomthe atom" Clinton, B. C.,jLan. £-Moreft« 100 

bile license department for the fiscal clji'-ns have rece b & the
year 1920 was $407,412. Annqalstatis- Clinton and L .. f S, .,
tics complied by W. McKnight of the C»nto r*l n the ^di show tigh
automobile license department, show that Creek. Assays,

This mentis that one resident out of been located about fifteen miles from 

every sixteen in Manitoba own^ a car.

The king sent a reply to the union’s 
message declaring his faith that in the 
league “lies the sure guarantee of peace, 
and only in the fulfilment of its high 
ideals can the generations to come be 
saved from desolating wars.”

London Celebrates Anniver
sary — Expressions From 
King, Premier, Lord Cecil 
and Visqount Grey.

Wife, Then to Children.

IviANY SAILORS IN 
HALIFAX FOR A 

CHANCE TO SHIPLondon , Jan. 13—A mass meeting 
was held in Albert Hall last night un
der the anspieces of the I-eague of Na- ,
lions Union, to celebrate the anniversary Halifax. N. S., Jan 13—A large num- 
of the formation of the league. The ber of sailors from Montreal and other 
minister of education, H. A. L. Fisher, Canadian ports and even from Portland 
presided. There was a distinguished and Boston are in Halifax in quest ( 
gathering of prominent men ,nd all the «hips. Most of thejnen from Montreal 
foreign embassies and legations were went to that city from the Great Lakes 
„ ® nfrd and were diverted here. lhe sailors

% message was sent to the king ex-’ bave found nothing but disappointment
posing congratulations for the good since t'ey arrived, or Z ,Z. „rnw 
f I that ti.ere was already a steadily grow

ing list of ship-seeking,men in Halifax, 
with few crews being signed.

i

z

1 i
start of the league, and a message from 
the premier. T.loyd George, was read, In 
which he said he was convinced the lea
gue would be successful In proportion 
as it represented all nations, and as these 
nations insisted noon fair and open deal
ings with each other.

Lord Robert Cecil said that in consid
eration of the difficulties with which the 
league had been beset, it was no small

------------------ - ,
The juniors of the Natural History 

Society met last night in the society 
in Union street with the presi-

254-260 KING STREET 
267 KING ST., WEST END4 STORES

----- of

1 KING SQUARE
247 UNION STREET, CITY

rooms
dent, Miss May Jarvis, in the chair, and 
made plans for a programme of winter 
sports.

here.

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, 
Dresses and Skirts

\ (7,

THOMAS’
'\

JANUARY FUR
SALE

Begins Tomorrow Morning
Entire stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear to dear tt PrJ|e 

of 40 D c to 50 p.c. These sensational values are offered to clear our 
whole stock regardless of cost. This is your opportun,ty to purchase 
what yon wan?at pre-war prices. Come at once. Be early whtle the

selection is complete. ___
COATS

, 20 Coats—Velour, Blanket, Cloth, etc., in the 
latest styles. Contains values to $30.00. To Clear ’IS00

4»

.9519$23 Coats—Silvertones, Velours, etc. Contains 
values to $40.00. To Clear.......................... ...................... 0

Furs now at Rock Bottom Prices. M ake your selection from the Largest Stock 
and Lowest Prices of Hudson Seal Coats in Eastern Canada Eighty-two coats of 
Hudson Seal to choose from. Beaver, Alaska Sable, Mole, Grey Squirrel and self-

trimmed models.

$251 5 Coats-—Very best materials, in the newest 
styles. Contains values to $60.00. To Clear . . .

1 v »
4 *f V

Plush Coats from $25.00 up.r>.

One Only Muskratin On hr Hudson Seal Coats i Five Only Hudson Seal Coats I Black Muscove Pony Coats 
Jth Kh, l”ge shawl collar and Urge shawl collars and cuffs Taupe opposum shawl, collar 
cuffs of Alaska Sable, fancy of Canadian beaver. Fancy and cuffs. .... nnXuAAo i'ch-lo,,,,. .ilk lined Length 36 todwj. Pnce $125.00.

Sale Price $400.00. Sale Pnce $45°" French Seal Coats

Hudwn M «SiÜ—l "1L,rimm'd
s‘kPri“$,5°00'

DRESSESSeal collar and cuffs.
300 Dresses are placed on sale regardless oftao 

of Cost.
Sale Price $100.00. /

1
One Only Raccoon Coat

Size 40, length 40. Three 
stripe border and belt. Fancy 
lining.

1 50 Serges and Satins—Made of all-wool Bot
any Serges. Beaded and embroidered. Latest 
tyles. Values to $35.00. To Clear ....................

150 Higher Grade—Serges, Georgette and 
Tricollette Dresses. The newest designs, finest 
workmanship. Values to $50.00. To Clear ....

* i

$ .9518 * V
Sale Price $295.00.

Mink Marmott Coats s
Sealine Coats

2500O” °* “ , k*S»W*FL,c, .Ik Un-
32 inches long, grey squirrel ings. Belted model. Length k L T Wolf Seal
collar and cuffs. 38 inches. ____ Capes and Scarfs

33 to 50 Per Cent Reduction.

42 inches long, shawl collars 
and cuffs.

Sale Price $145.00. (

Raccoon Collars
$45.00 now $27.50.

Sale Price $350.00.
One Only Hudson Seal Coat 

45 inches long, size 38, black poar Only Ladies’ Black Cloth 
lynx, shawl collar and cuffs. 1 '

Sale Price $375.00.
Two Only Hudson Seal Coats 
Self trimmed, 40 inches long.
Sizes 38 and 40.

Sale Price $275.00.

$ .9513One Only Hudson Seal 1 I Georgette Dresses. $30 values. To Clear
*Coats/ 34 inches long, Alaska sable 

collar and cuffs.
ALL MUFFS$46.00 and $60.00. att'low $25.00. Raccoon,Mink,Including 

Alaska Sable, Cross Fox, Black 
Wolf, Lynx and Ermine.

Sale Price $275.00. e .50$Eight Only Hudson Seil Coats
Self trimmed, large shawl col
lars and cuffs. Fancy silk lin
ing. Length 38 indies. All 
sizes.

1 2 Silk Poplin Dresses. $20 values. To ClearOne Only Hudson Seal Sale Price $275.00.:

32 inches long, mole collar and 
cuffs, with a ten-inch border on 
skirt.

Just Half Price.
Three Only Canadian Muskrat 

Coats
40 and 45 inches long.

Sale Price $75.00.

at
Russian Pony Coats 

At Less Than Cost Price.
I

Sale Price $350.00.Sale Price $275.00.
40 Ladies’ Suits—Serges, Tweeds. To Clear

$ 15.00 •» $45.00
$6.98

$8.95

Payments in .Victory Bonds accepted at market price.
#

F. S. THOMAS SKIRTS
Accordion Pleated Serge Skirts. Value $1 0.00. 

To Clear.........................................................................................

$1 5.00 Plaid Skirts. To Clear .......................*39 to 545 MAIN STRFFT
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

This Week End Try
Liggett’s Chocolates

, Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Special Sale of Whitewear 
Friday and SaturdayYour Choice of Kinds in Bulk

TOc. lb. offering a Special S61eOn Friday and Saturday 
of Slightly Soiled Whitewear at prices that will clear each line

we are
Also a large assortment of packages from 55c. to $3.00. 

Special Orange and Gold Package $1.50. out in two days.

COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINS.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. COSTRLLOG ALLANT 
This morning in the Cathedral Rev. 

W. M. Duke united in marriage Miss 
Maria M. Gallant of St. John and Jos
eph T. Costello, son of Peter Costello of 
Brussels street. They were unattended. 
They will reside in Brussels street.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Shown in Flesh °r White, in 
™ Dove Silk, Witchery Crepe and Nainsook; beautifully hand- 
1 embroidered; in many dainty designs. Made >n theSIoomer 
1 or Loose Knee effect. SpeciaJ Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 

$2.89, $2.98 and $3.49.
LADIES’ NIGHTIES—Made of best quality cotton, and 

shown with high or low neck; long or short sleeve* and nicely 
hand-embrqidered or trimmed vnth lace and Hamburg. Shown 
in many lengths and sizes. Special Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 
$2.98. i

UNDERSKIRTS—With deep frill of lace and Hamburg, finished off with beading and 
ribbon trimming. These come in the short lengths and are most suitable for wear with new 
skirts. Special Prices $1.29, $1.49, $1.89, $1.98, $2.19.

TO
Vf\ I1> .100 KING STREET ■■•Qj

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store
Commissioners Before Com

mon Council This 
Morning

:s
i

CHIEF HERE TODAY.
Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne of 

Fredericton, was in the city this morn
ing and was sworn in as a provincial 
Constable before Magistrate Ritchie. He 
said he has just, returned from the NorthFinal Winter Clearance Sale Proposal to Improve Grounds

Further Consideration of Shore and reports that the liquor law is
being observed there,,

Water Department Esti-1. F MILLIDGEVILLE AVENUE WORK,
mates---Price of Paper Com-1 By the middle of next week it is ex- B
. pected that as many men as can be ac-
mg Down, Mayor Says. commodated will be employed on the

work commenced yesterday in Millidge- 1 
ville avenue. James Ewart, who super- f 
intended the work in Prince William '

j

A Sale That Will Attract Every Woman Who Wants 
to Share in an Exceptional Saving on 

Another Winter Hat.
Trimmed, Tailored and Untrimmed Hats for Ladies, 
Misses and Children, of Velvet, Plush and Beaver, all 
to be cleared at quick selling prices.

j

We Have Now Ready For Sale a FewFarther consideration was given to

a’£S25,“,^aarag?St^. -s-t -» - * I— - —■
common council.I 1

Rebuilt RangesThe Public Library. NEW FAIRVILLE PASTOR.

«“* “ » ■- •ÎL&rrWSME'Sï*' £
will dose his present pastorate on Feb. | 
13, and begin that at Fairville on the

Marr Millinery Co., Limited be good bakers, economical and givethat we can guarantee to
excellent satisfaction. , D „ . y 

These Ranges have been rebuilt from Bottom to lop. 
and all parts renewed that were in the least defective, are
guaranteed the same as our new ranges. ... , , , . .

Any one in need of a good Range will find just what
they require in our assortment.

These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we are
asking. Select yours today.

creased from $6,500 to $7,000. Mr.
O’Brien said salaries had been increased

ESSSSSrJtiSTTl&ffifr» ti- •MT S* Ï • 5Sowed grant should not be obtained John men who will be htartily welcomed 
there would be less money to be ex- 0,(1 tnends. 
pended on books. Fuel cost $1,153, as unvirnair wnu a urncompared with $763 in the previous year. . . . MUNiapAL FINANCE.

The mayor said that boSks should be At Iff meetm* ot the Bnance
cheaper this year, as the price of paper committee of the common council a re- 
was coming down in the near future. commendation made by Comnussioner 

Mr. O’Brien said that there was neces- BuUock ,was passed that the meetings of 
sity for much painting and cleaning. He the committee be open to the members 
said there had been complaints regard- f »= Press. The matter will come be- 
in. the grounds end » bnd bee, rag*..- «» '""'tidîTta AflSC 11

meeting of the committee on Friday 
morning at ten o’clock.

1

January Fur 
Sale

NOW ON

*1;

Store Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Store Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

i!
ed that H. E. Gould be obtained to go 
into the matter. Mr. O’Brien presented 
a report from Mr. Gould in Which he 
recommended the removal of the sod and 
re-seeding, changes in the lay-out of 
flower beds and shrubbery, and the em
ployment of a laboring gardener. The es
timated cost of the work was about 
$550. The changes were recommended 
by the library board.

Commissioner Frink thought that the 
amount would be money well spent He 
thought that the grounds could be cared the Police court Adjournment was 
for by the gardeners from the city «?ls afternoon. Dr. W. B.
squares. The mayor asked for a written W^l8Ce> K- C" appeared for the Crown 
request with a copy of the annual re- ami J. A. Barry for the prisoner, 
port, when the matter >yould be consid
ered.

:
■

ST.JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT
Here will be found many extra specials for this 

week, new lines are being added continually at very 
attractive prices. You should make a daily visit 
here, it will pay you.

WHIPPLE CASE BEGAN 
In the Circuit Court this morning 

hearing was commenced in the case a- 
gainst Clarence WKipple charged with 
theft of rubbers and munitions from the 
C. P. R. Several witnesses were exam
ined for the Crown their evidence being 
the same as they had already given in

All Furs at Sweeping 
Reductions 1

SEE PAGE 7 THIS ISSUE

Men’s Hosiery
59“ 74

F. S. THOMAS IN MEMORY OF HUSBAND.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Brown, 229 City 

Road, has received the wife’s cross inStreet Railway Rails.
Dr. Frink reported that he had looked memory of her husband, Sapper Rich- 

into the matter of rails for the street ard Alexander Brown, Reg. No. 81701a, 
railway and asked the common clerk to died on August 9, 1918, and wæ
read the section referred to. He said buried ln fubigney Commerçai Ceme- 
that in his opinion the council had the tcry Extension, France. Szpper Brown 
power to compel the power company to was a Palntcr by 5™* hf0!? K°lûg 
put in grooved rails where renewals overseas w.tn the 140th Battalion. He 
were made in Douglas avenue. On his spent three weeks in England and then

was transferred to the 2bth N. B. Bat- 
| talion in France.

Trfillft,'

539 to 545 Main Street cts.
[X,

Regular $1.25 

300 pair of all-wool 

black cashmere, un
beatable at this price.

Regular $1.00 
500 pair of these 

all-wool black worst
ed socks at an un
heard of low price.

At these low prices a man should buy 
a dozen or so. You'll pay much more even 
for inferior qualities when new spring 
merchandise arrives.

\

HOW MUCH DOES A BOY 
GROW IN A YEAR?

motion the matter was referred to the 
recorder for his opinion.
^Comnïsdoner’jones reported that the I WATER PRESSURE BETTER, 
dty chamberlain had informed him that Commissioner Jones said this morning 
the charges for collection of assessment tha| the wfer Pressure m the city, as 
of the amount for water maintenance registered in the water office in Car- 
and interest and sinking fund charges street, is now back to vicinity
would be $129,023.12 instead of $115,000 ?f. thlr?y Pounds, after falling off to 
as estimated. He therefore asked to be °w twenty P?unds dunn*. a «*“1 
amend the estimate for water mainten- c°>d «“I*, Ha Is ? the/Plm“n „that 
anee by the addition of $15,000 for col- many people at first scared by the se
lection and the striking out of the den drop in temperature^ had started the

of $16,000 for renewals, leaving ™er ™ the‘r homf and "°"»
the total estimate at $240,000. : f>dmS that * was not necessary to keep

the pipes from freezing, are shutting it 
off again.

The question that many mothers arei asking themselves 
during Turner's SELLING ÀT COST Sale covering winter 
overcoats for boys.

"Bill has a coat that will serve for this year—but he will 
need a new one next year and I want to save the money by 
buying now at Turner's.” <

Wise suggestion isn't it) for those whose boy is going to 
grow this year.

I'

amount

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King St. Germain St.OAK HALLA Water Reserve Suggested.

He also recommended that last year’s f 
unexpended balance be placed in a fund 
to be called “Water Reserve” to be insed 
for water main renewals and such work
councif and aad Mrs John T. Moore, Vishart street
deferred until later when a fuller state- was united in marriage with Miss 
ment of requirements will be presented- Lilian E. daughter of James W Hamm,

The mayor thought the unexpended formerly of TVest St John The cere- 
balance should come back to general ™ony was performed by Rev. J. A.

- revenue to cut down the current assess- Morrison, in presence of immediate 
. friends of the bride and groom. 1 he

i Commissioner Frink said that the bal- b"de was dressed in blue ”^e’. a”^ car: 
ances used to be put into water reserve "ed a bouquet of roses Tlie bride and 
to be used to the renewal of mains and P»™ were unattended The■ groana 
the construction of new work without/ gift to the bride was a set of wolf furs. 

1 the issuing of bonds. No matter how Many other gifts, meludmg cut glass,

üîedàny Vay"he said" baCk t0 ^ Pe°" and^Vrs. Moon- ’avili reside in the city. 
I Regarding ’ Commissioner Jones’ esti- and have the best wishes of a wide 
1 mate of $20,000 for labor costs in water arcle of f"ends- 
I maintenance Mr. Bullock said that as 
I tlie cost last year was $18,174 and it was 
! an exceptional year he thought this 
amount should be sufficient this year.

| The estimate for distribution mains 
this year was $15,000, Mr. Jones said- 
Last year he expended $14,099 and in 
1919 it was $7,671—the increase being 
due to the work done in preparation 

: for the paving this year. He anticipated 
some renewals in preparation for paving 

j next year.
The water department estimate for 

'salaries was $12,000 while only $11,055 
i was spent last. Mr. Jones said he an
ticipated no increase this year. Re
garding the cost of feed, Mr. Jones said 
he proposed to sell three of tlie five 
horses in the department. On his mo
tion it was decided to sell the horses in 
question.

Further consideration will be given 
to the estimates tomorrow.

TURNER, - - 449 Main St., Cor. îhriff MOO RE-HA MM 
. At the home of C. P. Hamm, Water 
street, West St. John, at eight o’clock 
last evening, Albert-G. Moore son of Mr.

1 Too Many MattressesShell-Fish Supper
after the Dance, or Theatre
» gives the crowning finish to the pleasure of the evening. 

Our Royal Oyster Stew, Oysters on the Half-Shell, Scal
loped Oysters, Lobster Salad, Boiled 'Live Lobster, and 
Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

So we offer them at Startling Reductions in Price 
to effect Quick Clearance.

varied assortment of mattresses;
in order to release the

Preparing for stock taking reveals a too 
in fact too many to do them justice in our show room so , .

are putting on sale several lines and at prices that will effect theGARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
pressure we

-made in the same way aswool felti
tached—are in the lot. ... .

This situation will be quickly appreciated by those desiring to procure ma
of worth and character at a fraction of their real value.

position to supply most grades in the various standard sizes
ON VOYAGE IRE tresses

We are in a 
while they last.

The window is now showing some 
to see them.

”Th* Phonograph with a Soul”
of the bargains offered—so you 11 wantChas. C. Sultzman, Boatswain 

of the Emily F. Northam, 
Washed Overboard. LWins xI

Sec our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

i

4000 Times While the three-masted American 
schooner Emily F. Northam was on her 
way to this port yesterday from Fly- 
mouth, N. H., Charles C. Saltzman, the 
boatswain, was washed overboard and 
lost Every effort was made to find him 
but all to no avail. He gave his home ao

I
91 Charlotte Streetàv; IS AMONG THE

ORANGE GROVES ^Em^NN^tham is a schooner
Mrs. A. L. Peatman, formerly matron of 315 tons, commanded by Captain Kel- 

of the Children’s Home, Garden street,"son with a crew of six men. She ar
ia now at Ixike Alfred, Polk county, rived in port this morning about 10.30 
Florida, and may accept a position there, and docked at McAvity’s wharf. Wiicn 
Her health is greatly improved* In a let- interviewed tlie captain produced his 
ter written the day before Christmas log, the extract from which reads as fol- 
she says:— jlows:—

Florida is perfectly lovely, and ail I j “Jan. 12—Six miles east, half north, 
anticipated. The fruits and flowers are at 9 a. m. lost Charles C. Saltzman over- 
everywhere. We poetically live out of board and drowned, dried every avail- 
doors. The heaviest wrap we need is a able way to get him, but did not suc- 
sweater, except when me motor. The ceed. Wind breezing up from the north- 
air is delightful, so soft and balmy. It ard and choppy sea. Vessel being light 
is quite a novelty to see a Christmas siie would not tack. Proceeded on way 
tree on a pine tree; the fronds or rather after two hours’ search for man with 
needles are so long and feathery it boat and vessel.”
seems almost impossible to make the The Emily F. Northam is no stranger 
things stay on. I hope the little ones in to this lxirt, having been here on several 
the Home in St. John will have a nice occasions previous. She is consigned to 
Christmas this year. I think of them so Nagle flt Wigmore. 
often. There is lots of help to be got 
here, as the colored people practically
do the labor in the south." ., „

Mrs. Peatman’s sister, and the latter’s March, 1.81%; May, l.73Vz- Corn—May, 
husband, H. S. Kimball, have a lovely 75; July, 75%. Oats—May, 49; July, ^ 
home and orange grove at Lake Alfred. 48%.

* Come in and hear the Official La^ 
boratory Model. Its realism has 
been proved in 4,000 comparison 
Tests all over Canada and the 
United States, before more than 
4,000,000 people. The audiences 
always agreed there was no dif
ference between the performance 
of the living artists and its REr 
CREATION by the New Edison.

Dependability Page 11 tell» you more interest
ing things.

It is a guarantee and stamp of quality—in our service, our merchandise, our prices.
tell you today that never in our 60 years of depend»Dependability is a pledge. And we 

able merchandising have you had opportunity as in

This Dependable January Fur Sale
We guarantee the Official Labora
tory Model we show you to be 
capable of sustaining the same 
tests of direct comparison.1' to buy a rich Fur Coat at such a bargain as 

Why Muskrat Coats Cost $98.50 to $200.00 Only.

Hudson Seal Coats, $250.00 to $350.00 Instead of Twice as Much.

now.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.i CHEAP GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 12—Opening: Wheat—Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

during January, February and March.
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“SCRAP OF PAPER”
CHANCELLOR DEAD F,Igood things coming

! TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

RESIGNS HIS POSTNEWSPAPER MAN NOW IS
LIEUT-GOVERNORODDS SIX Ï0 

FOUR ON WILDE
«i

NEW THEATRE■
lip

GENE METCALFE :
f- mm

i
T. J. O’Rourke Opened New 

Gaiety Last Evening — 
Everyone Delighted Witli 
the New Premises, and Glad 
Again to Have Pictures.

Vessel for St. John Saves 
Crew of the Sinking Onta
neda.

Montreal, Jan. IS—The Norwegian 
steamer Ontaneda, reported yesterday as 
sending out S. O. S. signals, has been 
abandoned. Her crew were taken off by 
the British steamer Fanad Head from 
St. John Jan. 6 for Dublin and Belfast.

When last seen the Ontaneda was 
lying on her beam ends and sinking.

Battle Tonight in London 
With Hermann—Levinsky 
Hurt and His Bout ■'Post
poned.

London» Jan. 18----==Qdds of 6 to 4
were today offered thatVimmy Wilde, Have Two of the Best Musical

: flyweight champion of Europe, would , . TT ,
defeat Pete Hermann of New Orleans, Offerings Presented Here;
in their bout to be staged tonight in Al- . „ t-v >, "1
bert Hall, thk city. This Summer—Don t 1 ail
.ÏTXKd tî V3X1 to Enjoy These Banner At-
ESSTdijLXTJtlSJSrt”.: tractions-Other Big Acts.

He was cons’dered as carrying the cham- The popularity of the programme at ,
'Tvinskv former light heaw- Walter Cameron Niehel, who has been the Opera House was again attested yes-1 th^£MM™n£„iô„tTs£reUry ’' h"as JLt 

yV,Xdav comtieted ' appointed to succeed the late Lieut-Gov- terday afternoon and evening by the ^^“ounced. ' T
tZtwith \ Prior of British Columbia. He is large crowds in attendance at all three 66611 announce».

1)6 °w,ik pri,prietor of The provin“’ .æïï i nPAi.wha/c

, nn., ".iniip auwjnsrvafi LUbflL NtlfoInot offered more than even money. I Fill* I III Hll standpoint the programme would be
hard to excel, Frozini, with his piano __
accordéon, is a regular genius and plays Dance, Tipperary Hall, tonight, 
compositions from famous composers as ; “ ~

«rrinvWT will as some of the popular -song hits, Sleighing parties like the accommoda-
AIL idkin i. -mini pace Another musical num- tion provided -at the Plaza, East at.

John Shannon, 114 Chesley street, a 1 ^ h is maki a big hit is that of John. Dishes and kitchen privileges ex
cooper working for the C. P. R., was Metcalfe, whose singing is of a celient floor for dancing. ’Phone
struck with a board this mommg and sur- 1834-21. 1-15
a cut over his eye caused He was taken 8 afid ,s one of the most popular 
to the emergency hospital where he was ftfr some time In addition, the
given medical treatment and went to nis 
home. He was not seriously injured.

Some idea of the hold motion pic
tures have on both young and old of 
the present decade has been illustrated 
by the fact that residents of Fairvillc 
and vicinity have missed moving pic
ture entertainment more than probably 

of them could have realized since

:

FINE DEAD? !
any

°1"’'d‘?” h,‘fitoSte ÏLS3$C»S???
near Berlin. install his business, and last evening

opened a really up-to-date little pic
ture house in the Temperance Hall on 
Main street. Judging by the audience, 
which was the largest ever gathered to
gether in Fairvillc to see a moving pic
ture, the Lancaster residents are delight
ed with the opportunity to enjoy their 
favorite amusement.

Mr O’Rourke was showered \with con-
of his

London, Jan. 13.—A communication 
from Moscow announcing the death of 
M. Karpoff member of the supreme eco
nomic council of Soviet Russia, is quot
ed in a Berlin despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph here.

Tne supreme council in Moscow con
tains no person named Karpoff, which 
is an old pseudonym of Nikolai Le nine, 
the Soviet premier.

FOR FIFTY CENTSLATER.
London, Jan. 13—The scheduled twen- 

Lty round boxing bout between Batt'ing 
Levinsky and Bombardier Wells tonight, 
has been postponed ow'ng to Levinsky 
having injured his right arm yesterday 
while training. Doctors certified today 
•fijiat Levinsky would be unable to fight 
for at least two weeks.

Montreal, Jan. 18—In the opening 
of the Bankers Hockey League

DOUBLE SET OF
INSTALLATIONS .gratulations on the appearance 

new theatre» which has a seating, capa
city of three hundred, and a projection 

which would do credit to a much 
Senator McCumber, Republican, of: larger theatre, in which are installed 
North Dakota, announced today that lie two up-to-date Powers B. machines, 
would ask for a tariff of probably'fifty The initial programme seemed to de

light the first night patrons, and if tho 
expressions of praise heard last even
ing are any" indication, Mi*. O’Rourke a 
success in his old theatre will be far 
better than duplicated in the new one

Washington, Jan. 13—To stop “enorm- 
importations of Canadian wheat»”Officers of B. of R. T. Lodge 

and Ladies’ Auxiliary. /
roomDANCE

Tipperary Hall, tonight.
ous

Bradnas have a great comedy treat and 
boomerang offering, while the Two 
Earls,' with their novel aerial perform- 

entitled “The Spider’s Web," are

games
here last night, the champions of last 
year, the Bank of Montreal, were defeat
ed by the Royal Bank five to two. The 
Bank of Commerce defeated the Big Four 
combination of four banks by five to 
three.

BIG DROP ON SHAKER! 
White and striped shaker, 20c. yd.; 

equally popular. Walton and Marshalls shaker blankets, $1.98 a pr.; print, 22c. 
also hare a banner dancing offering of; yd.; plaid gi.igiiam, 2fic. yd.; and lots 
real merit. There is also another epi- of other stock to clear out at big re- 
sode of “The Veiled Mystery,” featur- ductions, at Tobias’ going out of busi

ness sale, 233 Union St,

An event of interest took place in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, West St. John, when 
the officers of E. W. Allingham Lodgt, 
854, of the B. of R. T., and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of Loyalist Lodge, 674, held 
a joint installation. The following offi
cers were installed: Presidents, H. Mc- 
Farlane, Mrs. Agnes Tobin; vice-presi
dents, A. Cox, Mrs. Myrtle Cooey; sec- 

Cost has been forgotten at C. J. retaries, J. H. McGrath, Miss Mollie 
Bassen’s two stores—282 Brussels and Tobin; treasurers, W. A. Moore, Mrs. 
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.—during the Millicent Moore; conductors, E. Watson, 
■big January clearance sale now on. Mrs. Mabel Johnson; chaplains, T.

1-16 Perry, Mrs. Ethel Campbell; wardens, 
C. Cooey, Mrs. Edythe Robson; inner 
guards, G. Donner, Mrs. Maud 
Brown; outer guards, J. Donner, Miss 
■Nellie Wal journal agent, Mrs. Frau
ds Britta, counsellor, E. R. Hall; 
team leaders, Mrs. Agnes Cox, Mrs. El
len Tippets. The officers were installed 
by Past President Wm. Thompson and 
Mrs. Tobias Perry, who performed their 
duties in a very impressive manner. Af
ter the business was concluded, a pro
gramme was enjoyed, refreshments were 
served by the ladies, and a pleasant 
evening was brought to a close with the 

k singing of the National Anthem.

cents a bushel on wheat to be included 
in the Fordney emergency tariff bill, in
stead of thirty cents, carried by the 
measure as it passed the house. ,

ON THE MINNEDOSA.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa, 

which "is en route here from Liverpool 
and Havre and is due here about Janu
ary 17, has 1,153 bags of mail and 858" 
packages of parcel post. Of that num
ber 139 are for points in the maritime 
provinces- She also has about 2,000 tons 
of general cargo.

GROCERS MEETING.
Twenty-six, men from New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia are in attendance 
I at a meeting of a branch of the Cana-
| dian Wholesale Grocers’ Association at ■ ■ iioia WIIIIIIM wr acïïwfvt ANNOTTNCF.Dthe Manor House today. A. P. Pater- ILI1VI1 Willin'* ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Montreal, Jan. 18—Hie local stock ex- son js president and J. Hunter White is . . /-i ■ tt„. ~prrn Mr. and Mrs. James Glass, of Millidge
change presented much activity during secretary. The meeting is in the form AjltOIllO LrliannO LIUS -Been aTenue, wish to announce toe engage-
the earlv trading this morning. j of a conference with the Wholesale Gro- "Rnnlrprl hv Onprfl. HoilSC meirt of tJ?61r., °„ y-Z?3, , L1?16,

Abitibi was particularly strftig at eers’ Guild of Nova Scotia. Those in at- -DOO y p (Ethel to David S. Kirkpatrick, eldest
85 7-8, while Atlantic Sugar, whose tendance were taken to the Manor House ”"Vfonncrpmpnt__ Will AüDear
rapid strengthening was a feature of,this morning and luncheon was served IViaJiagCIIlCUV ill zippr»,
yesterday’s trading, rose 21-4 paints at one o’clock. The day was spent in a TomOITOW Evening 111 place
more this momipg to 321-4, the highest discussion of trade problems and toe irmnnTAN
•point touched for several weeks.- matter of business readjustment- Week-End Bill. FROZINI S GREAT ACCORDION

Brazilian and Brompton were both -------------- _ „ H has SOLOS AT THORNE’S' stron-r at 341-2 and 53 resnectively. FUNERALS. The, 9^ra. , . AntuQ™ Guarino Frozini, known far and wide as “the
National Breweries and Riordon were The body of Mrs. John Dollar was VmVef W? for their man who dignified the accordion in

the only important issues to weaken taken to Hampstead on the Valley train , h 1 œmmrncingFriday evening. America,” has been delighting local au-
dnring the first half hour. The former today and interment was in the Hamp-. ? Augusta Coooer diences during toe present week, and, rjfvfj MAMNITTJfl - years,stock went down fractionally to 523-4, stead cemetery. Service was conducted present "a high-class v^cM : although he is soon to leave St. John, HON. MANN G Ladies’ Auxiliary of B. of more
while the latter lost a point to no. last evening at her late residence, 52 Eton and they will present amgn c his hu„dreds of admuers can still en- DOHERTY SPEAKS „ ,, „ „ Chamberlain and Thomas A. Peters,

Wayagamack was steady and un- street, by Rev. Dr. David Hutchmsoo. “ ^btod^We time as^joy his wonderful arf as re-created by JJUnEJV 1 I Om/LIVO L. F. & E. both of this city, and John MeHarg
changed at 86. The funeral of Frederick D. Çdlins He has m^|the New Edison “the phonograph with QN DAIRY MATTERS of Prince of Wales- The installation

took place this afternoon from his late and made a dee d . 7 i SOulf” and in his recordings for the — was carried out by the Most Worship-
residence, 31 Goodrich street Service fnends who wil be “elig th;„ Edison Diamond Amberola, at the music London, Jan. la---- Hon. Manning The Ladies> Auxiliary to the B. of ful Grand Master CoL J. D. B. E. Mo-

conducted by Rev. R. Moorhead that he Is returning, in auction ro t Messrs. W. H. Thome & Co-, Doherty, minister of agriculture, was th , Fn_in ' n met in th, Kenzie and officers of Grand Lodge. The
Legate and interment was in Fernhill. feature numter there jnU Ire M^ame^ wbere „ be heard the following principal speaker last night at the Wes Firemen and Engmemen met m the £™"were instaUed: Stanley W.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella McKay an artistic mo<?6166 1 6’ ^’ F ■ .^ Frozini Re-Creations and Amberola Re- tem Ontario Dairymen’s annual meeting. P-ntice Boys Hall, Guilford street, w t J? worshipful master; J. H.
took place this afternoon from her late Dawn who wdl,preset a classy ii ngmg He ^d that one hundred million doUar M e,t St. John, on Tuesday Several ma5ter; J. C- Edwards,
residence, 6 Short street, to'the Cathe- "idling Ttito of^Yesterday . Bert ^ Recreations, -q Hate worth of dairy products were produced new members were initiated and the warden; A. W. Mclnnis, junior
dral, where service was conducted by ^odda£^ ln a LL. rv, Voe and to Lose You” Medley. Accordion. P..ln Ontario annually. He believed this following officers were installed: Presi- warden. Thos. Walker, chaplain; J. V.
Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was in ^^^^-mT^til mnsical surorise. Frozmi, No. 50477. Italian Fantasia. ! could be increased by fifty per cent He dent, Mrs. Jennie Lee; vice-president, ; McLellarli treasurer; Robert Clerke, sec-
toe new Catholic cemetery. Stotier, to a gymn -T of Accordion. Frozini, No. 50199. New declared that improved and standardized Mrs. Margaret Bailey ; secretary, Mis., Bayard Stilwell, senior deacon;

There will also be another episode of Blues." Accordion, Frozini, No. grading of dairy products was a neoes- Agnes Cornfield; treasurer, Mrs. Della c r émmon, junior deacon; Ron-“Hidden Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan. Vork Blues, acc n, g^ Ontario mJt also find and devd- Atkinson; collector, Mrs. Stella Giles; | Albert C^Lemmon,^ steward. Heary
unnu'P iiTlunw Amberola Records: — Amoureuse ope new markets. One of the best me- chaplain, Mrs. Rene Campbell; conduct-, D Hopkins, junior steward; Wallace
MOUNT A LI • The SCREEN Waltz, Accordion, Frozini No. 2107. thods of Increasing milk pnductionwai ress.Mrs. Bertha Currie; warden, Mrs. | E_ BrookSi director of ceremonies; D.

v M, i.=t three ilavs of the week. Carnival of Venice, variations- Accor- by increasing the quality of herds. There Hattie Beatteay; inner guard, Mrs. w Fox organist; Chas. A. Crom-
For the last^three d^s of the week, d_ No, 3106. “Echoes from was something radically wrong when the Mary Lowe; outer guard, Mrs. Mary ; inner guard; George T. Hay.tyler.

beginning tonight, Mount Allison Col- . „ AcCordion, Frozini, No. production of some herds averaged only i’hilips; journal agent, Mrs. Loretta V the8exemplification of the first
lege Homes, Students, etc. will be shown tta Movies Accormon, ;2,000 to 5,000 pounds of milk per annum, j James; pianist, Miss Addie Tippetts, degree at toe Carieton Union Lodge, No.
at the Unique. _________ Every tone, every expression of Fro-] while many others gave 11,000 to 12<*| These officers were installed by Mrs. g banquet was held at which the jazz

zini’s famous accordion solos can be en-■ 000 pounds. He said the campaign for Laura McKiel, past president, who alsoib’and f the s. s. Empress of Britain 
joyed just as truly from New Edison .better sires was bringing good results, presented to Mrs George Lee a hand-. present and provided a musical
Re-Creations as they could if Frozini Mr. Doherty advocated the establish- some electric read.ng lamp, and compli- ! 1 gra^,rae. Th«e who took part were:
actually stood before the listener, which ment of a system of rural credits as a mented her on being unanimously elect- ^r6Daye, Mr, Latimer, Mr. Currie, Mr.
can be nroved by a visit to the music means of/keeping the younger sons of ed to the president s chair for the third Latta, Perey Cruikshank, Messrs. Field

of W H. Thome & Co., Ltd. farmers on the land. term. Although taken by surprise, Mrs. afid Cunn; gham, G o ge Lanyrn and
Lee thanked the ladies for their gift and Brother Philips. Worshipful Master 
hoped that the same happy relations Glendon h ’-in, pres ded.
would continue during the next year. : _____  *- . --------------------
Mrs. Lee recently received her first a d 
certificate with the excellent mark of 
ninety-four.

ance

ELAPSE OFATLANTIC IS ing Antonio Moreno.

AWAY WITH COST!11u

Installation of Hibernia Èodge 
Officers—Degree Work at 
Carieton Union—Presenta
tions.

4

Paris, Jan. 13—The complete political 
collapse of Austria within a month is 
expected in official Austrian circles here.

“It is no longer a question of mo .ths,” 
said Baron Eiehoff, the Austrian minis
ter to France, today. “It is only a ques
tion of weeks, perhaps days.”

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirkpat-son
: rick ef this city, toe wedding to take 

on Feb. 5.
During the installation ceremonies at 

Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, A- F. and A. M-, 
last evening, a past master’s jewel was 
presented to Robert Clerke, secretary, 

land an illuminated scroll to Jacob N- 
Tobin, both of whom have been mem- 

Installation of Officers of hers of the lodge for more than fifty
Others who have been members 

than half a century are George

PRESENTATION
MADE TO MRS. LEE

X

was
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
GIBSON—On January 8, 1921 at the 

Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Gibson, a son, John Charles.

BENTLEY—On January 11, 1921 at 
78 Somerset street to Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
JL Bentley, a daughter, v Ida Bernice. OF DEVON KILLED

MARRIAGES
- -.. _ . _ , . . Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13—Murray

HARRIS-ACKROYD At the home jeWctt, of South Devon, aged about 45, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heins 101 Ex- for tban twenty-five years an em-
mouth street on Jan. 12, by Rev, Mr. p]oye on the Canadian Eastern branch 
Kirhring. George Alfred Harris of Eng-. of the c N R j was yUed tbis after
land to Frances May Ackroyd of Eng- noon within sight of his home.

He was riding on the gangway of a 
locomotive when a horse attached to a 
sled loaded with piling became fright
ened and when the load was suddenly 
slewed he was struck by the piling and 
instantly killed. He leaves his wife and 
four children.

room
Edinburgh, Jan. 13—(Canadian As

sociated Press)—The Canadian curling 
team gained its sixth victory in Scotland 
today wheh it defeated Edinburgh by 
ninety-three to seventy-one shots.

SUGGESTS BORDEN
AS GOVERNOR1h d LATE SHIPPINGCOSTELLO-GALLANT—Joseph T 

Costello and Maria M. Gallant were mar
ried at toe Cathedral this morning by 
Rev. W. M. Duke. Both are of St John.

At tne home of 
the bride’s uncle, C. P. Hamm, West 
St John, on Jan. 12, by Rev. Dr. Mori- 

Albert G. Moore to Miss Lilian E.

Ottawa, Jan. 13— (Canadian Press)—
In a letter to a local paper, John S.

The attention of the police court this Ewarti k. C., suggests the appointment f’-p'T TOUFTHFR . ... ,
morning was taken up with a case of Sîr Robert Borden’as governor gen- *jr,i ILAjLinEK Arrived Jan. 15.

Miss Pearl G. Baker, R. N, who has agajnst Augustus Watters, charged with era] „f Canada. He adds that he pro- AT MT ALLISON Ara- Schr- Emlly E Norlham’ 816,
been visiting her mother, Mrs. G. R. wrongfully obtaining goods from the gjr Wilfrid Iziurier as governor * Kelson, from Plymouth, N. H.
Henderson, Rothesay avenue, during the Colonial Hide Company to the amount when Sir Wilfrid was alive, but Sackvllle, N. B., Jan. 13.—Mount Al- | Stmr. Canadian Trapper, 2183, Lar-
holidays, returned last evening to resume of $1,410.41. F. H. Deering, St John rat „f office lison is planning a red letter day for mour, from London, England.

(New York Times.) her duties in New York. manager of the company, was recalled------------- ■ »■» ■ Wednesday, January 19, a general get-] Coastwise:—Gas. schr. Walter C., 12
'Th»,» i= an unmistakable anneal fori Misses Erma and Greta Cromwell re- for cross-examinatiou. He said the ac- JANUARY BRIDES toget er of many prominent men of the Belding, from Chance Harbor, N. B.svmnatov in Mr Ha^s a^unt of turned to the city on Tuesday after an cused was bonded, but toe bonding JAINUAKI DA1DJM maritime provinces who have allied. Cleared Jan. 13.

Ms troubles *in" cabinet-making and extended visit in Montreal. company had given no instructions for Harris-Ackrovd. themselves with the half million dollar I Coastwise_Gas. schr. Walter C., 12,
nextypresidenV His old friendTshow"a ON CN.R. CONCILLATION BOARD aroused that iTthe’Colonial Hide" Com^ Hctns^^or'Exmoiith "street!"5' at "7.8O tor'tîTrolk^ Som^pro^dncnt's^ak- Bdding’ for Chance Harbor; N. B.

ï7^^vsa5rK , —....... ....—1 sy?5Ur5S."5. sft$ rt”x5srsiirT,2J5;“nn hu enfard" Can sucli things be in i --------- ' 4 I never put a proposition up to the ac- (jeoree Alfred Harris and Miss Fran- „ tbe principal speaker. Beginning at 2 The schooner Emily F. . ort
thn tolLwchin'of tile best mindV Alas l ^ !6k. tfc ! cused that a settlement could be made ce3 May Ackroyd, both of England, o’clock in the afternoon a series of meet-: rived m port tins morning fr >
166 fd^*atrP Hardîne ought to reflert ~ 1 for $2,000- He said he had not objec- The briâe. Wm was given away by Mr. ings and conferences will earn- the visi- mouth, N. H. She came light tod w,U
tiSt h^?s riLiMv experiencing the com- f | lions to the accused pleading guilty. Hems, was becomingly gowned in white tors through the balance of the day and take on cargo here. Nagle & Vug re
that he « simply p g i 1 Miss Marjorie H. Lane, accountant and carrjed a bouquet of roses, rams- evening but enabling those who find it are the local agents.U iralmtt im^sihle for toem Ifc P f 1 for the company, said she mailed the tionc a„d maidenhair fern. The brides- impoJb|e to rematov overnight to re- The C. G. M M. steamer Canad an
to disnter«ted adrtce- very diffi- ■B 1 checks whieli had been offered in evi- ma;d Mlss Mabel Ackroyd, sister of the turn to their homes by the late trains. Trapper arrived in port t h s morn ug
cut8even to^ ^answers to I MÊt'/ ..- ‘ it 1 deuce. M _ bride, was gowned in blue georgette and Tbis gathering will bring together from London, England, w.th general

o,1P<tions If Mr Harding ex- l jMDSfck;- *1 1 On being recalled again, Mr. Deer- „ bonquet of carnations. The for the first time in many years a great cargo. . inîîïtod \o ftod everything' grace mercy I ’tTk" ing inquired whether there is such a br|degroom was supported by Rov Rud- number <>f former Mount Allison class-1 T he steamer 1 onjer, wihicli1
in his rounsellfrsfit was time Ï person as F. M. King, but has not been d..ck Aft„ toe ceremony a dainty sup- matcs. Those who are expected include port yesicrday morning from Louisbur*

rftPhe7earLd h”w ^ahk Vy are M I «BP Æ ! Able to find such a person. King was pPr was served. The partor. where the the six zone chairmen and their assist- docked at No lu shed where -me
angen wroth malice and all uncharit- $ V ] } the man from whom the goods in ques- CP^.mony took place, was nrettilv decor- ants> practically all group leaders-about take a c8,^0.^W *
anger, uratn, mai c ? :K tion were said to have been purchased, atrd for toe occasion in silver and white. forty in ail; church chairmen, number- ,Uf. are the local agents. . .

if as would annear has got on 1 1 ' and it was alleged that checks sent to M mv valuable pres-nts were received. in earlv 250 and eTerv Methodist min- The Furness liner Anano is expectea
If tins, as would pp , go ; 1 ‘ King were received and cashed by the ye, gift to the hr'de was istr :n {b., t|)ree provinces- 'to sail soon tor 1 ortland. Me., to load

Writable^so^muchThe better tt is a | ' i accie.cd. The case was postponed until a s,lbstantial check; to the bridesmaid a| A c<Mnmittce lias l.een appointed for grain for Rotterdam, Hoi and. Furnew
'"îf11" ^nresMent Marts It out I "_____ „ tomorrow morning. Messrs. Kelley and hand,omP „„rse and to the groomsman the cntertainment of the visitors. I Withy & Co. are the local agents
^od S!gn when a preadent blurts it ou, . Ross conducted the prosecution, and J. a eff links. Mr. and Mrs. Hsr- 106 _ — - 'l l,e Run,ess liner Dighy wn sa, fromSWEET—RttiMrtilv at 127 Duke til6d 'f "bring pul|vd "and h-^ b ^ M ^JamJ1"’McBrien^' chanted s,Ft.'^'t'h "rert- N. B. MILL B'JRNTO Nfldl8 jn^FuTuts Wttby & (Tare

street. Ann-e M . w-f ’ of Charles ^n. Cleveland j ) being drunk and also with stealing « ihem . lone and happy married life. V C. Vr. 31 uMes' thc loCal a8ent$'
aged forty-eight years and seven menthe. eeted a senator in the White House, I ; salt and pepper shaker rod a bottleo nmSRTTRr FTRE from here and owned by Gordon G.
leaving, besides her husband, her moibar. fn the presCnce of others, with the | Oafe Prince W lliam stteeT LOUISBURG FIFE from ne ^ ^ ^
three brothers, one sister and adopted supproe you’ve come to »sk I,' ^e King Caf» I r n 1 drank but Glare Bay, N S Jan. 13—The dwell- ( %$ 000 and insur-
nephew. me to appoint another horse thief to I ; tte pieaded gu,lt> o bP,(, d nk bat jng of John y Spencer m Ixmisburg. ^ only $6,000.

Notice of funeral later. office” That outburst was worth more j | said he knew nothing about the oth destroyed bv fire this morning. \
than a whole volume on the merits of . , ; charge. Charles Johnson, a clerk in the sbnp ^ducted by Frank Corn-
civil service reform in the abstract. If L dpfr’ “''rh^cise was postpmied aV° CV‘ ea" was also burned with loss of all the
Senator Harding were to use similar ^ee. %6 ease was postponed. fixtures. The total loss Is estimated at

-BAi.Hmv.a-n ^ .f OTJ^SSSSK, " l • iWST
i 1_________________ 15

Then91U,e dear ones who have '«fit ns tor^l.imseTf. ’ Why not do it “t oner? and^wa'f “aS

r& « rs WÆT m™ >5B3 ws-s ^ ssN, m,,, «m-, N e P-^. mW,t by ^ , ,?d7T dm,,, lor him.
Evensong1 has tinted m <ulence from the Koran. A ruier wno ap- naa National Railways to renre-1

And the hour ef resr is nigh, points any man to an office when there Canadian . , formed to con

- fXîSsfesz yêtEsstrus*'-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

PERSONALS

SENATOR HARDING'S PLAINT.son,
Hamm» daughter of James W. Hamm.

DEATHS
ANDERSON—In Dorchester, Mass, 

Jan. 11, Allan Bruce Anderson, forty- 
seven years.

Burial at Newcastle, N. B.
MURPHY—In Somerville, Mass., on 

Jan. 10, Anna, widow of Bernard Mur- 
iphy, sixty-four years.

DARLING—Vt his home at Nau- 
‘wigewauk, on Tuesday evening, January 
II, Charles A. Darling,' in the eightieth 
year of his age, leaving his wife,

: -son, four daughters, two sisters and 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from his late home on Friday 
/.I afternoon.

McKAY—In this city on the 11th 
/iinst Mrs. Mary Isabell McKay, after a 

lingering illness, at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Mary McKay, No. 6 Short 
street, leaving one loving sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late home, 6 Short 
street, to Cathedral on Thursday at 2.30

:

one
one

:

DID NOT GO TO
GALLOWS TODAY

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 13—(Canadian 
prPS£)—Hector Dumont, who was to

XT v , T „ in nasal have been hanged this morning for theNew York, Jan 13—(10.30)—Elimina- ml]rder of Cvril Ravmond at Sturgeon
tion m large part of the short interest 0 Aprij 23 1919 has been
in several of the more prominent specu- ^“St’c(V a ’reprieve of one month, to al- 

THE DOLLAR latte shares was indicated by the reac- . reservP casc to be heard by the
New York, Jan. 13----- Sterling ex- tionary course of prices at the opening-* Toronto

change stronger. Demand 873 5-8; cables of today’s stock market. Crucible fell courts __•
Canadian dollars 128-4 per 314 points, Atlantic Gulf 2, Mexican pyvvRK FOR SHOPPERS.Petroleum, Studebaker and American 1 CRN IKE run anu: rr, va.

Agricultural Cheical 1% and American Seldom there are two centres to any- 
TANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. Sugar and Beet Sugar 1 poiX Rails thing, but C. J. Bassen’s two stores,
r T Bassen’s two stores-282 Brus- were dull and fractionally lower, Union with his January clearance sale make

.nd Union and Tydney Sts.- Pacific showing further heaviness. With- to=s possible. Each store must clear the
sels and ,Cor; , . J . january jn the first half hour Mexican Petroleum shelves—so cut prices are called uponaifd'bH,,* «. .h- -«

Cost forgotten l 1"16 displayed a firmer tone. -8- Brussels.

IN WALL STREET.

IN MEMORIAM

874 3-8; 
cent discount
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Crop, of Fruits and Vegetables.  ̂ ^
Write for illustrated m“ t n«Wv'' To put it bluntly, our discovered badly burnt in her hqme at discovered that the woman had not been drunk coal ml. 

0 booklet on Crop Diseases prisoners are’ making work for our police 
W - mMar and detective forces-

Of environment that aids to produce 
aAr ËÊMUM&fjchiminals there is no lack here in New

r ~ ---------------York. In any community there are
1 7 - -, - T , r tain to be homes in which children are

Spramotor Co., 31 King St., London, Can. SQ badly brought up tnat anti-social
tendencies are almost thrust upon them.

(The remedies for this are a higher level 
by a private corporation. The ques- of parental intelligence and interference 

which only by the State to remove children from the 
worst homes. There are other con-

RAILWAY THIEL

WRIGLEYScer-

Journey of 5,000 Miles is 
Made By Correspondent

run
tion of efficiency is one on
experts could give an opinion of any very .
value. Fares on there railways are cer- ditions for* which the community is 
tainly not cheap. The uniform first- more responsible. No more stinging m- 
class rate is four and two-thirds cents diement of our cityjife, in some ot its 
per mile. I am unable to make any ac- aspects, has ever been presented than 
curate statement as to freight rates, but that in Which a public-spinted agency 
from enquiry about the charges on a few not long ago pictured New York as the 
specified articles, should judge that city where play is crime. - It is literally 

'freights are generally considerably high- true that in congested areas many of the 
, „ „ pr than in Canada. come crimes when translated into action.

CFrom Dr. J. O. Miller, Special Staff South African railways are managed normal play impulses of childuren be-
Correspondcnt of The Mail and F-mpire.) . ' by a board of five men appointed by Add to this the fact that the opportuni-

Cape Town, Oct. 28. 1920. the Government. In addition, there is ty 'or évil associations abounds where
After journeying nearly 5,000 miles the chairman, who is Minister of Rail- people are crowded densely together, that

by rail in South Africa it may be of s gir William Hoy told me 'that older criminals find it easy to lure the
interest to say something about the this system work well; but he would young into evil conduct, and that ad-
rail ways and railway travel. The rail- personally prefer to have one or two of venturousness becomes cnme by easy
ways are what we should call narrow- the five elected by the whole staff to gradations, and you have a picture of an
gauge, being three feet six inches. In represent the mand to have in their environment that may fairly be said to
this country that is broad-gauge, for charge questions affecting the staff and make criminals.
there are a few lines of two-foot gauge. operatives only. ! Cnme wttves are emergencies and must
The coaches are of the English type, ex- —-------------------------------------------------j asked him how the board resisted ! be met by emergency measures. But
cept on the day trains where the whole ; .̂ pressure, political or otherwise, for the these measures will be applied to little
coach is open, but has sections with . -------- --------------- -----------------------  construction of ney lines 'that might purpose if they obscure the real nature
seats facing each other and partitions! , prove unprofitable to operate. He said of crime and the best means of prevent-
about five feet high. Through trains ««In forty and rises as high me in ^ wag that‘,f y*. Govern- ing it Crime can be prevented only by
have tlie regular English compartments thirty-two. ment Insisted on the construction of new preventing people from becoming crim-
and corridor which are too narrow for I From East London to Amabele, at a [iws 0f which the Railway Board dis- ir.als. Anti-social tendencies must be
people to pass in. There are no sleep- pj^g caiied Komgha, you rise 1666 feet, approved, the Government must bear the cured, whether possible, by removing tie
imr cars, but each compartment is ar- in seven miles as the crow flies, and in annual lofes, if any, on operating account, causes. The first flickering impulses to-
ranged for four berths, for the use of sevcnteen miles by rail, whilst the thirty- Sir William Hoy is held in high esti- ward delinquency must be corrected in 
which there is no extra charge ; but you sixth miIe post an(j the fiftieth mile post mation, not only in South Africa, but childhood. With this there must be per- 
pay sixty cents for the bedding for as though fourteen miles apart by rail, are gjso i„ England. The British Govern- sistent effort to make the world as ree 
many nights as you are in the train, actuallv separated by only two and a ment has requested the use of his ser- : as possible from those frictions tha pro- 
exc-ept in Rhodesia, where you pay every hnlf mUes. One of the greatest diffi- vices for a time in connection with sev- |duce criminality. Unless this is done, 
night. There is a stationary wash c„1(ios of ranWay construction in South era! Colonial railway problems. I am not only cnme waves, but a steady voi- 
basin in every compartment. In most Africa arises from the heavy grades told that his annual reports are in great ume of cnme, will continue to plague 
coaches there are two single compart- from every sea port to the interior, and demaind in many -countries. us m “ie future* as in the pas .
inents called coupes, but to obtain one ^his doult'ess accounts for the nurrow-

'of these you must generally apply some gauge railway T, ,P Ar a nTBIT â Tl I
days in advance. Every passenger going go fgr as my experience goes, the I III VIA kl> lur A I U
on an overnight journey has to apply in trains run on time. The exceptions I Hr A| U jjr ||| U I Ij
advance for accommodation-. When the were jn Rhodesia, where we were delay- Mil— VI—I I VI-1 ll-l 1*11
train backs in there is a slip on every l ed for five hours by engine trouble, both _ _ __ ,1-
compartment window with the names ' going to and returning from Victoria j Tl 11 PM111II« ISl A 1/L
of the persons who are to occupjt it. In Fal]s j got out both times to look at I HI- I K11 tfl f Mil ü U I the discoTery of a woman suffering from
addition there is a full list of passen- ; t|,e engines and was rather cisconceried | ||L UlVlllIL il Mi L the effects of drinking coal oil, were re-
gers written on a l*an of the train and by seeing that both were made in Mon- I ported to the local police authorities Sa-
placed in a case on the platform half j treaj r appears that fifteen engines ' turday. The fatal accident occurred in
an hour before the train leaves. 1 his I were bought in 1918 from the Canadian Maisonneuve when a woman was burnt
applies to first and second class passer- - branch of the American Locomotive (New York Evening Post) [ so severely while cleaning a stove, that
gers. Over-crowding is thus avoided. G<impany. Strong measures are necessary in cop- she died a few hours later. In the sec-

! There is a dining saloon attached to Their failure to meet the very moder- ;ng with- the present wave of lawlessness, ond case, the victim is in a critical con-
' ‘every through train. The food is ex- ate strai„ of South African conditions The city’s defences against criminality dition at the Notre Dame Hospital,
1 relient and, cheap, compared wilh the cause(j a good deal of stir in the news- have been shattered through inefficiency It was in the home of Mrs. H.

charges in Canada. Coffee is offered papcrSi i understand the latest order „nr1 ignorance, and no time ought to be Blanchard, 962 Pie IX Boulevard, Mais- 
■ you at six-thirty ; coffee or tea at eleven, j-0, engines has been placed in Germany. }otit jn restoring them. But these mea- onneuve, that the fatal accident took 

again at four (sixpence.) _ A three-course gjr \\blliam Hoy, the general manager SUres do not go to the heart of the place, Mrs. Blanchard, who was forty 
breakfast costs three shillings; a four- the South African Railway, told me permanent problem. They begin at the years of age, was cleaning her kitchen 

luncheon, three and six, a five- that it wasn’t So bad as the newspapers wnmg end. They confiscate the finish- stove at 11.07 Saturday morning, using 
dinner four shillings. 1 he names i n^dg out; but he said that 'lie.se fif- ed product, the criminal. As well might a liquid preparation for the work, de- 

of the steward and chef are always ! teen engines were certainly not up to one expect to rid the world of typhoid spite the fact that the preparation should 
printed, or written, on the menu. A standard. They should at least have fever by isolating all typhoid patients not be used on a hot stqve. The fire in 
native attendant sweeps and dusts your been able to make 6<000 miles without and paying no attention to the con- the stove was low, but there was consid- 
compartment twice a day. requiring a general overhauling. Eng- taminated water supply that produces erable heat when Mrs. Blanchard started

lish engines at home were supposed to them. The criminal is a product Of work.
between seventy and eighty thou- what? He is a product of a particular, As Mrs. Blanchard leaned over the

sand miles; and he had British engines, j^sonaiity reacting to a particular en-1 stove, the preparation caught fire and
out of which he had got 120,000 miles vironment. If we intend to prevent the flames spread to her clothes. The
before sending to the general repair, crime we must do two things: We WOman was alone in the room, her three
shops. | must modify those personalties that have children being in another part of the
n t tv.,.. . , [ within them the greatest potentialities | house. Mrs. Blanchard’s cries brought
Country ot Destinies. jop crjme) aQh we must modify those I her children to her side, and they

In view of the fact that South Africa environments that are most likely to j out into the street, where they ^ ’
is a country of great distances, that the ]ea(j to the formation of criminal habits. Vigeant, of 952 Pie IX Boulevard, pro
white population is only one million, Research has already established that prietor of the building. He had also
the railway system would appear to ade- a ^cry iarge percentage of criminals are j heard Mrs. Blanchard’s cries for help 
quate and" efficient. The system covers in some way different from the rest of and he van into the house and poured 
11,000 miles. Its capital expenditure on us mentally.' They may be psycho- i some water on the woman. Mrs. Blan- 
railways and liarbors has been about pathic, they may be feebleminded, they chard fell to the floor in an unconscious 
£100,000,000. It bears a net annual in- may have been the victims in youth of condition.
terest charge of about £3,500,000. Last experiences that wrapped their mental j In the meantime someone had turned 
year the gross earnings were £15,283,000 processes or impressed strong anti- in the fire alarm at .the box on the 
and gross working expenditure £11,681,- socjai tendencies upon them. Dr. Ber, corner of Girard street and Pie IX 
000. There was a net loss of £896,000, nar(j Glueck found that 59 per cent, of Boulevard, and the firemen Of the Mais- 
but in the last ten years there has gen- OVer 600 Sing Sing inmates were “classi- j onneuve station responded. As there 
erally been a considerable net gain. The ^able in terms of deviations from aver-1 was no fire in the house the “all out 
labor charge was almost 50 per cent of age normal mental health.’’ The men signal” was given at once, 
the revenue. That the railway situation w]10 are now robbing stores and as- Mr. Vigeant, seeing that the woman’s 
in South Africa is sound is the opinion sauiting men and women in New York condition was critical, summoned Dr. J. 
of the British Minister of Transport, belong, many of them, to these groups; E. Leduc, of 74, Adam street, and the 
who stated in the House of Commons: it js not un]jkely that some of them were latter sent for the ambulance from the 
“There is only one country that I know amoBg the very offenders whom Dr. Montreal General Hospital. The woman 
of in which their transportation system Glueck studied. The “repeater” is the was removed to the hospital where she 
is healthy—that is South Africa.” ! most familiar figure in our prison sys- died early yesterday morning.

In talking with business men you tem What does this mean in regard The second case reported to the police
sometimes hear it said that the railways to t'h, success of our methods of pun-1 occurred Saturday afternoon when the
would be more cheaply and efficiently j _______ •__________

All Narrow Gauge—Surpris
ingly Little Discomfort Met 
With From Dust.

“After Every Meal”

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and , 

throat clear. . f
Makes your M 
smokes taste a 

better. m
Relieves 
nervous

ness.
Only h

\

WOMAN BURNT
CLEANING STOVE , >5(Montreal Gazette.)

The death of a woman by burning and d
/

5Ccourse
course /

\

ÿLittlé Discomfort-
Considering the long journeys over 

the veldt tVv-re is surprisingly little dis
comfort from dust, 
bad in l.iy experience, and that was 
owing to a" heavy wind. One reason for 
the absence of dust is doubtless, the ab
sence of speed, 
travel is under twenty miles an hour, 
which is tedious to those who are not 
interested in he scenery- This siow- 

of spébd is due to the heavy'grades 
and curves which are quite unknown in 
Canada. In going from 
itzburg you rise 2450 feet in 30 miles, 
and take nearly five hours to do the 
seventy-three miles. The grade is often

\ !• Vrun

Only once was it

ran
The average rale of T. E.

ness

Durban to Mar-

a1

y)

WmmSmoke Ia,?

t

T B14
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The Flavor LastsFor over sixty 
years a favorite17

RUGGLES
TRUCKS
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FLANNELETTE' I W\x{p I
roü^bs * are builders of trucks for every purposeRUGGLES

RUGGLES

RUGGLES

for Childrens Nighties, Petticoats 
and Underwear

are without a peer as truck-builders

organization has built more trucks than any other in
dividual or corporation in the world.

has always built better trucks than any other individual 
or corporation in the World.

has always built trucks exclusively

Canadian enterprise has years of experience and 
behind it

HORROCK5ES’ FLANNELETTE 
bines the durability of cotton with the 
warmth of wool. It is easily washech-may 
be boiled if necessary—and makes up 
warm clothes for children, particularly.

All high-grade stores have HORROCKSES* 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams, Long- 
cloths, Flannelette, Sheets and Sheetings.

Look for the name “ HORROCKSESw 
on the selvedge.

com-
MADE IN CANADA

RUGGLES

into
RUGGLES

RUGGLES las a
success
engineers and designers build into Ruggles Tracks the 
sturdy quality necessary to meet the exacting require
ments of Canadian roads and climate

DEALERS i

The Complete Line of RUGGLES
RUGGLES TRUCKS

will render dealers independent 
of any other truck affiliation. 
With the all-purpose range of 
models we make, Ruggles 
dealers will be able to sell 
successfully against any com
bination of trucks built.
1 ton Ruggles Rapid Delivery 
(with canopy top)'
1} ton Ruggles Chassis and Seat 
21 ton Ruggles Chassis and Seat 
3ij ton Ruggles Chassis and Seat 
Vestibule Cab, Stake, Exprès» 
or Dump Bodies

truck—have been tried and 
users all over the

parts—every unit in every 
proven in service hy thousands of 
world and found to be the best, therefore—

RUGGLES
For name of the nearest store where 

procurable, write
RUGGLES TRUCKS from radiator to tail-light, will do credit in 

service to the makers and to Canadian industryJOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
691 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

Use RUGGLES Trucks 
Address Correspondence to Department MMad» by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturas 

MANCHESTER, England RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LIMITED29

London. canad> a

L V
/
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Use Cuticura Talcum 
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal. it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grainy sufficient 
Soap 25c. OmtmcetZScmISSc. Talcam2Sc. Sold 
•throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lvames. Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal 
£fBV*Cuticura Soap shave# without mug.
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ÎXWRIG LEY’S
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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! It Has that deliciously fresh 

and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas'*

EX-CONVICT DIGS K
THE COMING OF *21
i*
llggyggl!A'
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m. rs
22 Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 13.—A man 

said to be an Austrian, and a one time?A# Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute infusion—

convict in Sing Sing prison, was lodged 
in the jail here pending investigation of 
a sensational story in connection with 
his arrest. The police would not make 
public' the name of the prisoner, who 
was arrested while digging for a sum of 

said to be $160,000, which, the

?:■
m •v

Teh 8661

wM

m 4
er classes, headed by suchn money,

police say, the man claims is buried near 
Bruce Memorial Park. The man pro
cured a permit to dig for the treasure 
from Newton F. Johnson, first select
man, and he promptly started to turn 
up the earth at a spot near the upper 
bridge of the park and adjacent to the 
Emily Bny Shelter for Children, when 
he was arrested by the town’s police.

Questioned, the man said a convict 
in Sing Sing, who was serving a life 
sentence, and who died in the prison 
not long ago, told him that he had 
buried $150,000 on the spot mentioned 
and that the money was given him for 
murdering a man in New York City.
The man held here had a paper In his 
possession showing where he might 
locate the money, $50,000 of which he 
said was in gold and the rest in bank 

I notes. According to the police, the man 
| claims the money was buried near the 
1 park in August, 1916.

In the absence of Judge JamèS F.
Walsh, the prosecuting attorney for the 
town, n* details of the case would be 
given out tonight, the police said. Mr.
Johnson admits making out a permit

\ for the man, but would not discuss the ...... . .
! case. The police tonight are guarding man government is doing its bçst to 
| the spot where the digging took place, carry out Its obligations, but the Junk

men asyMtassc
seeking to createLudendorff, 

trouble. The right course, Maurice says, 
is for the allies to strengthen the hands 
of the German government against the

There is
danger than there has been at 

time since the armistice of an at-

are
J. B.: “Do you like his looks, George?” 
L. G.; “He can’t be worse than 1920.”

—Anna News of the World, London AKE DOING BEST militarists and monarchists.
no more 
any
tempt by Germans to resist the demands 
of Great Britain and France by force, 
and still less danger of an attack upon 
the armies of occupation.

Apart altogether from artillery posi
tion in Germanv makes that nation’s re
sistance impossible. It is not merely 
that very large numbers of German guns 
have been surrendered and destroyed, 
but the armament commissions have 
broken up the delicate gauges, withchit 
which the manufacture of guns, shells 
and fuses is impossible.

ARTILLERYMEN OF 
FIRST CONTINGENT 

ENJOY REUNION General Maurice Sàys No 
Danger of Government Re
sisting Allies’ Demands.GREAI BRITAIN

. — mwimmi ia evening. They met at the home of 
IP VL Siîril IV Frederick Pattman, who probably was 
|\ \r II Û I T ! » the youngest member of the first con- * 
IU ULIIIUUU tingent as he was only fourteen when 

' | he left St. John in August, 191-1,1 
I as a gunner with the local detachment.
The party enjoyed a sleigh drive to the

Direct Action Threatened if home of Mr. and,Mrs. William Arthurs
in the Hickey road, where a pleasant 
evening was spent, with dancing and 
other amusements. During the evening 
a handsome lamp was presented to Mr.

Seventy-five Per Cent of Lon- Rift’S ;
don’s Unemployed Are Ex-,W..J- Hogan was the chaperon^

Service Men—Social Up-MEMBER FOR CORK
GIVEN FIVE YEARS

\
The Luxury Tax Izondon, Jan. 13.—Major-General Sir 

Frederick B. Maurice, who is in Ger- 
is investigating the problems ofhas been Removed many,

German disarmament, which have occa
sioned such grave concern in France. In 
an article published in the Daily News 
he defines the main issues that will come 
before the allied premiers at their meet
ing on Jan* 19 next.

General Maurice thinks that the Ger-

.1
Winnipeg, Jan. 18—Movies depicting 

burglaries and otherhold-up scenes, 
forms of crime are being barred from 
the screen in Manitoba, so T. A. D. 
Eevingt-on, of the Manitoba Board df 
Film censors, announced. The purpose 
is to prevent young hoys from getting 
criminal notions into their heads.

No Relief Given Because of this—
we are able to make a 
deduction of 10% on 
every article in the Birks 
Year Book.
In other words, you re
ceive the amount we 
formerly had to pay to 
the government 
This io% should be 
deducted when making 
remittance.

i

heaval Anticipated. \
1(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Dublin, Jan. 12.—James G. Walsh, 
Sinn Fein member of parliament for 

London, Dec. 29.—Labor leaders are Cork, who escaped from Mount Joy
demanding urgent legislation to solve prison a year and a half ago and was
in some way the problem of unemploy- re-arrested on January 5, has been offi-
ment in Great Britain. Warnings have cially informed that he, has been sen-
been given of a serious social or indus- tenced to five years penal servitude, 
trial upheaval, of some kind of startling The day before his escape he was 
"direct action” unless the British gov- court-martialed for delivering an al- 
emment acts promptly. leged seditoius speech and it is for this

“If nothing is done within the next that the five-year sen tente has been im-
six weeks,” said J. R. Clynes, member posed upon him. >
of parliament the other day to Dr. Mac- ; _____
namara, the Minister of Labor, in the DR. COSSLEY-BATT 
course of a discussion with labor lead- 

! eds, “a situation may develop that will
throten the life of the state itself/’ Halifax, Jan. 12-Dr. Cossley-Batt,

T ,ere tS Salf , ooo/XXl'orore un- English lecturer and publicist now in 
e^pTo^Ter w^t C^rd^ dda- Montreal, whose visit to Halifax last

toriness on the part of local and gov- ^ p^Towhig to° the fact that Mayor

About i J- S- Parker and othér citizens, supposed- meet the situation adequately. ADoiitj ™tieR* naid her hotel ex-100,000 of these idle men are in Lon- | ^ ^.TTL^ed tc ht w:"-

I ship a check for $51 covering the amount 
in question. In a letter accompanying 
the check, Dr. Cossley-Batt says she had 
no idea that any arrangements had been 
made to pay her hotel bills here.

» l
1

(Associated Press Correspondence)

Fur Prices
Are Not COMING Down

They ARE Down

Magnificent Hudson Seal Coats
< # .

Gddsmitht
Silvermitks

Diamond
Merchants

iPAYS THE MAYOR

Z\ , i

/

don. mittee. Members of the court assisted 
in serving. '

A joint installation of the officers of 
Ouanguandy Court, I. O- F., and Com- ; 
panion Court Hetherington, I. O. F.V l 
was carried out with all ceremonial in j 
the Temple building, Main street, last 
night The installation was made by 
High Chief Ranger Colonel Mersereau, 
and High Secretary, E. J. Todd, assist
ed by Past High Chief Rangers H. W. ! 

The officers of Companion Court Wy- W(x>d and q c Lingley. In the men’s 
goody, No. 478, I. O. F.. were installed court L W. Mowry was installed Chief 
with full ceremonial in their hall in the I Ranger and in the Companion Court

Mrs. H. L. Outhouse was installed Chief 
Ranger. An excellent programme was 
rendered and much appreciated and con
sisted of a reading by Miss Marjorie 
Brittain, solo by Miss Alma Van Horne, 
dances by Miss Angelene Gregory and 
addresses by Colonel Mersereau, D. C. 
Lingley, H. W. Wood, J. A. Armour 
and E. J. Todd. Refreshments were 
served and a very pleasant time was en
joyed at the close of the meeting

Homeless and destitute, they have 
seized about 30 suburban public librar
ies, baths and assembly halls. From 
some of these they have been forcibly 
ejected by the police and this has caused 
more ill-feeling.

Delegates from employed committees 
in a score of ore of London boroughs An enjoyable concert was held last 
have recently formed a central council, evening under the auspices of the Sun- 
which is holding secret meetings at shine Mission Circle of Carmarthen 
which “direct action” is planned. street Methodist church in the church

What form this “direct action” Will Sunday school room. The ten numbers 
take is not divulged by the leaders, who ! on the programme were received with 
proclaim their intention to act indepen- much applause by a large and appre- 
dentiy of the Labor Party or trades un- i dative audience. The following pro
ions; but Dennis Jennet t, the chairman gramme was carried out: Piano duet 
of the committee, to.d The Associated Mrs. Ray worth and Mrs. Robertson ; 
Press representative they will lie of a j reading, Miss Vera Roberts; solo, Mrs. 
starting nature. Murray Long; quartette, McEacheri,

“Seventy-five per cent of the London brothers ; reading, Miss Pearl Wayne; 
unemployed are cx-scivice men,” Jen- solo, Mrs. Harrison; recitation, Miss 
nett said. “We are not out for loot, Tillie Ross; solo, Mfe Seymour; solo,
but we want work provided at once. ; Miss Estelia Fox. __________
Deputations to cabinet ministers result ! _ .
in vague promises and don't help us. DRESS CRAZE HAS 
Relieving acutee distress is by no means 
our full program. We wan' to reshape 
the relations between capital and labor. Vancouver, Jan. 18—The craving for 
Workers of all trades must he iidmiVed modern dress has hit China so forcibly 
to control of en’i-jr.scs. Wc propose that the police have decided to do some- 
to make this our main issue, and ge t j thing about it, according to the North 
all workers to adopt Ibis idea. This, we ( China Mail which just reached here. It 
realize, is not attainable without a hard records that the chief of the police of 
fight ,and we are certain there Will be a Shanghai has issued an edict against ex
big social upheaval this winter.” travagant styles now worn by Chinese

women. It warns the women against 
aping foreign styles with the display of 
bare arms and silken ankles.

“Women’s wearing apparel,” says the 
Sounth Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 18— edict, “is mostly too short permitting 

mu „c Q «at owned by W. Bell, exposure of arms and ankles. Some of
Three times within a month has been the clothing is an imitation, offoreign 
haX mauled and crippled in nocturnal styles, making the wearer neither for- 
fiâhts For a long undisputed feline 1 eign nor Chinese. The wearers are de- 
fights, ro h it iimped void of shame anr frequent public streets
■TThe house to habits wounds ban-j without embarrassment. In future all 
datd it was 'assumed that Tom was ! such women will he arrested and fined."

going back. Recently Mr. Bell w“s AFTER 15
awakened 'by sounds of combat coming FREED Ar IKK 15 
from his back yard, and he was amazed YEARS IMPRISONMENT
to discover that Tom’s antogonist was
a large cougar. He killed the beast Geneva, Dec. 27—(A. P. By Mail)— 
with a single shot from a rifle. After serving more than fifteen years of

For several months the cougar prow- „ Hfe sentence for a murder of which l.e 
led about South Vancouver at night, has always claimed to be innocent, a 
destroying cats and chickens. He prov- | young man named Hirnchbnmncr is to 

customer and frequent organ- be released, the real culprit, having con- 
£rf attempts to capture of kiU him fessed. 

unsuccessful.

Il F. OFFICERS 
ARE INSTALLED

i

Made with the usual Magee guarantee 
Made to sell for twice as much 
Made better than the average

) s

SUNSHINE CIRCLE CONCERT.

x Sell For $250.00 
For $300.00 
For $337.50 
For $367.50 
For $425.00 

And No Higher

f

These prices are SO Per Cent. 
I,... than the coats were made to 

sell for.

Market building last evening by High 
Chief Ranger, W. C. Mersereau; Vice 
Chief Ranger, F. C. Wilson and High 
Secretary. E. J. Todd. There was a 
large gathering of members and, follow
ing the installation, a fine programme 

given. Later refreshments were 
served and a delightfnl social hour was 
spent. The officers installed were as 
follows: Chief Ranger, Mrs. F. E.
Whelpley; Vice Chief Ranger, Mrs. H. 
M. Powers ; Recording Secretary, Miss 
A. Logan; Financial Secretary, E. J. 
Todd; Treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Powers; 
Orator, Mrs. Patterson; Organist, Mrs. 
W. C. Wannamaker; Senior Wood wart, 
Miss M, Bannister; Junior Wood wart, 
Mrs. C. Jewett; Senior Beadle, Miss A. 
E. Tobin; Junior Beadle, Mrs. Leon
ard; Court Deputy, Mrs. M. Hender
son. The installation ceremony was car
ried out most impressively. Speeches of 
compliment and of exhortation Were 
given by H. C. R. Mersereau ; V. C. R. 
Wilson and H. S Todd; and W A Si- 
monds 1

The programme, which was heartily 
follows : solo, Miss

i

1

was

Some garments are delightfully trimmed with collars and cuffs of Squirrel. Lynx, Opos- 
, Skunk or other fur or you can select a self trimmed garment if you desire it.

It will pay you to call soon—First choice to first shoppers you know.

/HIT CHINA TOO FREDERICTON WANTS, 
R. R. IMPROVEMENT

sum

Fredericton, Jan 12—The annual meet
ing of the Fredericton board of trade, 

held tonight Officers were elected as 
President, J. A. Reid; vice-

NEAR SEAL COATS 
For $137.50 
For $175.00

was
follows :
president, C. K. Palmer; secretary, to be 
named by the executive later; treasurer, 
J. H. Brookes ; auditor, W. T. Gerald;, 
members of the executive, A. R. Slipp,. 
W. T. Gerald, W. T. Chestnut, G. N. C. 
Hawkins, J. D. Palmer, C. F. Chestnut, 
H. S. Campbell, J. J. Weddall, Dr. C. C. 
Jones, J. J. McCaffrey, H. A. Smith, G.1 
W. Hodge, R. B. Hanson, R. Fitz-Ran- , 
dolph, W. G. Clark, J. M. Le Mont, John 
Neill, J. S. Neill, F. B. Edgecombe and 
J. T. Jennings.

The usual annual reports were present
ed, and a programme of worlç 
year was mapped out. A movetn 
will be started for improved railway ac
commodations.

/

ANTAGONISTIC FELINE
GRAPPLES WITH COUGAR justified in claiming theof this fur, frtom this establishment, certainly are

And the garments,
“Near Seal,"

Some garments, of course, have collars and cuffs of Skunk, Opossum, etc., and some are self 

trimmed. AU are worth 50 per cent, more than the above prices.

name
applauded, was as 
A K Tobin ; reading, Miss Logue; duet, 
the Misses Patterson ; solo^ Mr. Coggdn. 
Miss Leonard presided at the piano 
most efficiently. .For the refreshments, 
the convener, Miss Julia Barbery, was 
assisted by Mrs- M. E. Grass, Mrs. I. 
L. Simonds, Mrs. R O'Shaughnessy and 
Mrs J. Stevenson and an efficient com- j

MUSKRAT COATS 
FOR $98.50 
For $150.00

for the 
ent also

for $1 50.00 arc worthworth $200.00 and the ones 
discounts are genuine always.

The coats selling for the first price are 
$250.00 and remember our

On the day following a popular mask
ed ball at Sol eu re in Man 1906, the body 
of a young Swiss girl was found in the 
waiting room of the railroad station 

Regina, Jan. 18—The old idea that in- s^e ^ad been strangled to deat.i*
sanity in the prairie provinces is con fin- had been seen the previous evening
ed to areas which are not served by in tbe company of a young man dressed 
railways is exploded by a map which the m a p^ant woman. The description 
Administrator of Lunatics’ Estates for ber companion tallied with a costume 
Saskatchewan has under preparation. A worn by Hirschbrunner and he was tried 
pi* denotes each estate on the map. ! and sentenced to life imprisonment on 

The first fact to strike one who ex- circumstantial evidence.
amines this map is that in the older. ------------------ ——--------------
settled portions of the provinces, where AUSTRALIAN OWNERS OF 
the population is principally of Ando- i SHIPS FIGHT STRIKERS
Saxon stock, there is partically no msanj- | 
ty recorded, whereas in the newer-set- Melbourne, Jan. 13—Ship owners are 
tied portions the pins at some points determined to fight the shipping strik- 
rub elbows. And very generally they erj and w;u tie up their steamers in
keep fairly close to the railways;show- ^finitely, if necessary- The sailing of 
ing apparently, according to the admin- the S. S. Makura. which has a full pas- 
1st rat or, that the great majority of the senger for Vancouver, has been post- 
insane persons whose ect’tes are being poned indefinitely on account of the re- 
administrated by the provincial govern- f„sal o{ the stewards to sign for the 
ment at the present time came into the 
province with the rush of immigrants 
which occured during the past two de
cades.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $125.00 
For $150.00 
For $175.00

And Valued at Twice as Much

were
i

SASKATCHEWAN’S INSANE

most serviceable and yet not costly.You will like these garments. They are at once smart. 
Various furs are used for collars and cuffs.

SABLE NUTRIA COATS 
For $45.00 
For $98.50,

trip. to 42.”d Kiddies’ sizes and the latter in sizes up 

other winter-time wearables costing here

The former in Girls anPROBABLE ACTION IN
ENGLAND RE CATTLE

I-ondon, Jan. 13. — The government 
will probably maintain the policy of 
prohibiting the importation of store cat
tle (lean cattle bought to be fattened) 
except for Slaughter at ports of entry. 
The agricultural committee will 
mend this to the ministry of agricul
ture.

OLYMPIC SEAMAN GETS
SIX MONTHS IN PRISON

Southampton, Jan. 13.—A sentence of 
six months’ imprisonment at hard labor 
was imposed yesterday on Archibald 
Chapman, a seaman on the S. S. Olym
pic. He had been charged with steal
ing a diamond ring valued at $10,000, 
belonging to Mrs. L. M. Boomer, wife 
of a New York hotel man-

fraction of their worth.a mereThere are many >

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTDre com-

I

Safe Master Furriers Since 1859 
ST. JOHN

Milk,M'
_ J\F°r Infants

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages,
» Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand

Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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Right Food aBig Factor
in keeping one sturdy 
and fit to do things

Grape-Nuts
is a wheat and barley food 
that is scientifically made 
for a definite purpose.
It has delicious taste; is 
easy to digest; and con
tains all the building Venues 
of the grains that make 
for health, and comfort.

“There's a Reason
for

Grape=Nuts
Made "by

Canadian Postum Cereal Cq,M 
Windsor, Ontario.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will fee Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED^-FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERAL , FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
Flat. Apply Mrs. Turcot, Phone M. 

4148. 18885—1—T9
— F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
^Appraiser and Auc-

------Jtioneer.
If you

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for

oF « /n tures’ j36 tLlin 36 rea* estate- Office and %l 
85c to $1.60 per yard; silk poplin, 56 q, /- ■ c, ,inches, *)c; naVy blue panama, 54 inches yt> Oermam Street.
$1.90; Scotch plaids, 36 inches, 50c;

' printed checked, 38 inches,. $40.. All 
wool blue cheviot, 56 inches, $250 per 
yard; Beaverteen, 60 inches, 80c. All 
fresh new goods* Take advantage of 
these prices while you have the chance.
Sale each day until entire stock is sold, 
at 96 Germain street

F. L. POTTS.

Private Sale
Ladies’ gentlemen’s and 
children’s dress goods,

- suitings., etc.,, in. navy |, 11 
j blue melton,. 54. inches 11 
1 wide, $1.90 per yard; * 

J tweed and tweed mix- us.

TO I.BT—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 
Guilford street, West. 18942—1—20

jTO LET — FURNISHED, HEATjfD 
j rooms, rooms for light houseeeping, 

have real 231 Union street. 18925—1—20

WANTED8 boy Wanted
Apply to

DONALDSON HUNT 
17-19 Charlotte Street

18912-1-14

* FOR SALE LADY STENOGRAPHER. Ac
tual experience not necessary provid
ed applicant has ability. Apply in 
person immediately.
T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.,

Water Street

WANTED —; MIDDLE AGED Wo
man to help cook and two smart wait- 

Union Cafe, West End. Good 
wages and commissions to right parties 

18887—l—K

two-family house Lçin-Freehold 
ster street. 

Lower rooms andflat—Eight
electrics, hot water heat-

resses.
TO 1.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 071 

18868—1—14hath, gas, 
ing. Sewell, right bell.

and toilet. esroomflat—Six rooms
$2,500 cash, balanceUpper 

Price 5,700. 
on mortgage.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BY 
letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, 

Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothesay 
18915—1—19

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENG- 
grapher. Must be good at spelling, 

punctuation* and reading notes. Answer 
in handwriting giving experience and 
amount of salary expected. Box Z 87 
Times-Star. 1894d—1—14

TO LEI' — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for one or two, 171 Queen» 

18892—1—17

WANTED—MALE COOK, SMALL 
crew in woods. Apply Ed. Stevens, 

Grand Bay. Phone W 399-13.modern.1 am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
sfocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

o
Leasehold lot, with two houses, of 

Erin street, near
18889—J—17 71.TO LÉT — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, Waterloo street, Mam 4238-41.
18866—1—15

Brunswick"s treet”total rentals $1,150. 

Price $5,200.
REID BROTHERS, GAGETOWN, 

want twelve woodsmen, capable men 
need only apply- See Edward Hogan, 
Union street, St. John or ourselves.

18919—l-s-15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Mrs. Wil

son, 9 Pine street Phone 2705-11.
18836—1—19

WANTED —. GIRL FOR DINING 
and chamber work. Apply Mrs. 

Crowley, 184. Union.
TO I-ET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, 57 Orange.
o roomTwo family freehold at East St. 

John, only five years old. Each flat 
six rooms. Price $3,200. One flat 
immediate occupancy. s5p° cash> 
balance monthly. Payments same 
as rent

------o------
One hundred other properties in 

all parts of the city and suburbs. 
Can and see ns.

East St- John Building Co, Ltd
60 Ptince Wm. St

’Phone M. 4248
1—14

18840—1—15
18851—1—17

stating experience, Box 2 ^Tmnes^ * ^1-15

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL,. MRS. 
A. S. McKee, 132 Princess street.

18804-1-15.

be made.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

wholesale specialty dry goods ware
house, one with previous experience. Ap
plicants should state age, present or past 
employment and salary required. Apply 
F. O. Box 1155, St John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
18798—1—18FOR SALE—ONE MOTORS * TO 5 

j Horse Power, 110 Volts, Single Phase. 
Apply 403 Main street Phone 4401.

18893—1—19

Waterloo,
Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, M 700-11 

18793—1—15
i

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
experienced in general office work Box 

Z 74, Times. 18813—1—14

1 | BY AUCTION
| ______ j I am instructed to sell
I] by Public Auction, at
U Chubb’s Coiner, on Sat

urday morning the 15th Inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, several valuable building 
lots on Douglas Avenue. One lot-47 by 
200 ft more or less; one lot 39x165 ft, 
more or less; one lot 78 ft frontage ex
tending back 160 ft more or less,, to
gether with lot in rear fronting on re
serve street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or 
less. This is the time to' buy building 
lots, as material goes down the value 
of lots will go up, and with the new 
pavement for Douglas. Avenue,. these 
lots will become very valuable. For fur
ther particulars, etix, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Inches, Weyman & Harm, Solicitors, .

Union Bank Building.

18895—1—15FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, as good as new. Phone Main 

1029-21. ^ 18891—1—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, G 

18736—1—18Peters. TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
preSfent at Wholesale Drug Company 

in New. Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—11—T.f.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, and go home at night 

preferred. Apply 206 King street, West, 
or phone West 296.

WANTED—COOK, ALSO GENERAL 
girl. Waldorf Cafe, 1*1 Union street. 

West , 18858—1—14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI- 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo.

18821—1—15

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. 
Highest wages, small family. Refer- 

required. Telephone West 765.
18797—1—14

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, with Stove, Main 1603-21.

18781—1—18
FOR SALE—GOODYEAR SHOE RE- 

pair outfit, with Goodyear Stitching 
Write Royal Cigar Store, 

18881—1—19

ences 18783—1—18I

Fréd^icton, N. B.
Mac

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, reasonable. Phone M. 1046-41.

18806—1—18

1 WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER IN A 
large office. Splendid opportunities of 

advancement for a inan who is thorough 
and not afraid of work. Apply Box Z 

18803—1—14

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 
Room Girl. Phone Rothesay 44, Ken

nedy House.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street

' r
BOILER FOR SALE—ONE No. 7 

Safford Hot Water Boiler, capacity 
1500 square feet of radiation. Only in 

short while. Will sell at a bar-

18768—1—1

Houses For Sale TO I/ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81. 71, Times.use a

gain. Byrne 5c McGeouch, 128 Germain 
street. 18890—1—15

18715—1—17 WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 2 
or more years experience. Address 

Box Z 75, care Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STOCK 
or Insurance Salesman. Apply Room 

120, Royal Hotel, 6.45-7.30 p. m.; 2-2.30 
p. m. 18855—1—14

18782—1—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

* 18613—1—14
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

43 Carleton streetWANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Permanent work 

at good wages. Washing done out Ap
ply Mrs. R, L. Daniel, 156 Leinster St.

18790—1—14

18767—1—14Two-Family freehold. Rentals
$394. $1J200. Quarter cash. \

Three-Flat House; modern. Fur
naces; $4^00. /

Two-Family freehold. Central. 
Hot water heating. $63250.

Large number of houses in vari
ous parts of city. Moderate prices. 
Easy terms. Call and see list

FOR SA^LE—NEARLY NEW, No. 550 
Enterprise Hot Air House Furnace. 

Price right for immediate sale. Phone 
M. 196-1$, between 6 and 7.

18699—1—17

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Dr. 

A. E. Macaulay, 200 Princess.18500—1—1418771—1—1*
FOR SALE—NEW *14x6 MAC-1

Kenzie Lathe, Countershaft, Chuck and it 
Tools included. Price right for imraedi- ; 
ate sal

18791—1—18WANTED — GIRL FOR LJGHT 
house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Jack M. Bates, 80 Duke street City.
18856—1—14

Very Valuable Freehold. 
Lot With 2Vx Story 
House and Large Bam 
30x40 ft, No. 381 Hay- 
market Square, Comer 
Marsh street,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed fay Mrs. W. R. Mc

Donald to sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning 
the 15th insti, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable freehold property consist
ing of two family house and large bam, 
modem improvements, A splendid op
portunity to buy a home, and large bam 
c^uld be used for garage or other pur
poses.. Can be inspected Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. For further particulars apply 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 60 
King Square. Tel 2097. BOY WANTED FOR SILVER ROOM 

18830—1—14 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
general house work, eithefr an experi

enced woman or young girl, willing to 
learn. Suburban home with modern 
conveniences. Good wages. Apply to 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre; 
Phone Westfield 26 or Union Bank of 

18704—1—17

18254—1—171 Royal Hotel.I
Vv A MED—A REGISTERED DRUG 

Clerk. Apply to The Brayley Drug 
Co., Ltd., 13 Mill street. 18635—1—14

GOOD WAGES'FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; > yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto.

Phone 136-11, between 6 and 
18773—1—14C/

WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
Confectionery Store. Apply Richard- 

18854—1—14

7.
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—CANARIES, SEVERAL 

young Hen Birds. Mam 957.
18809—1—18

i son, Charlotte street.
TO LEV—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im- 

mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $55. Main 1456.

H. E, PALMER,
50 Princess St

Canada, St John.KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
18831—1—14Hotel.FOR SALE — MISSION COUCH, 

Hall Seat, Mirror and Morris Chair.
Call 4613. 

18780-1-16.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 47 Duke -street 

18681—1—15WANTED—25 GIRLS FOR FAC- 
tory work, 205 Charlotte street, West.

18847—1—14

Main 2847
Spanish leather, almost new. 1—11—TX1-14 1—15 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 218 Princess.
18658—1—15

FLAT TO LET—ERIN STREET. EN- 
quire 72 Dorchester street, Left Beil.

18812—1—18
FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF 

old hand-made Violins, wide range of 
qualities and prices. - Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange-, 
lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint
ment 18808^-1—25

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
cooking, family 2, 165 Princess street 

18829—1—18

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, wlicre in
dustry w >uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

11—1—1921

For Sale WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
House work, to sleep home. Apply 

68 Union street

TO LET—POSESSION IMMBDIATE- 
ly. Upper Flat, 3 Carleton street. 

Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 521. F. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Apply Western House, West.

18755—1—14
That very fine self-contained lease

hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 
and bath. Electrics; large cellar 
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Fyntage 35 feet.
Apply

1S601—1—14

WHITEFOR SALE — BABY’S 
Sleigh, $6; Wicker Crib, $2. Used 

only short time. Apply 36 Douglas 
Avc, lower bell. 18852—1—15

18688-1-16
GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

18687—1—15,Notice is Hereby Given SITUATIONS WANTEDlie Hospital.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL 
Asia, comer Mill and Pond.

that Letters Testimentary in the Estate 
of late James F. McDonald have been 
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and 
Duncan B. Webster. All persons in
debted to the Estate are requested to

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Mc

Dougall, Chipman, N. B.
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR 

Steel up to % : inch hole. Good for 
Auto Shop. 38 Sydney street.

18606—1—14
TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN 

Self-contained House, 13 Beacons field 
Ave. Apply 105 Leinster street. Phone 
Main 1670.

18948—1—25UKDANG’S, 221 Union.
’Phone 4132

18775-1-14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—15

GOOD WAGES KlR HOME WORK
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-teamed Anto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

18657—1—15 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
18860—1—18$ will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writiug show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

18639—1—22 System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg^ Ï69 
College street, Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced man wants work In cleaning, 

passing and repairing business, or would _ 
take charge. Good references. Box Z 
80, Times. 18886—1—14

DAYTON SCALES FOR SALE, 
pnactically new. Phone M. 2872.

18783—1—18

pay the amounts forthwith and all per
sons having claims will file the same 
duly attested with the undersigned So
licitor.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street. Ap

ply N. C. Scott.FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN- 
dows, 38 by 76 inches; also Daven

port. Apply in evenings at 102 Princess 
street' 23-Tf

FOR SALE
Two-tenement house, Winter street 

Baths and electrics; seven rooms in 
each flat. Bargain at $4,750.

For particulars write Post Office 
Box 516. 18774-1-14

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor. 
18764-1-17

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ populai 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Werks 324 Lafayett^ St, New York.

FURNISHED FLATS50 Princess Street.
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 

Write Box Z 46, 
18576—1—14

TO LET—SMALL HEATED FURN- 
ished Apartments, central, to quiet 

couple, Write at race to X, P. O. Box 
653, St John. 18968—1—15

good condition.
Times. LOST AND FOUND

WANTED FOR SALE — FIRST QUALITY--------------------------------- :— --------------------
Loose Hay, also Straw for bedding. LOST—VIA DUKE STREET, MAll- 

Phone West 398-45. 18599—1—14 ket Square and Ferry, Tortoise Shell
Eyeglasses in case. Reward on return 
Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

TO PURCHASE WANTED EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; wo instruct yon and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.
Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

STORES and BUILDINGS18937—1—15
WANTED—A DOG, BETWEEN SIX 

month/ and a year. Must be large 
breed and intelligent. Box Z 88, Times.

18964—1—17

WANTED
Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1st or earlier.

J. H. MARR,
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

18619—1—14

L<from Albert'ltreeL va streetclrs^ to TO RENT - PREMISES, 266-268 

corner of Princess apd Charlotte. Return Union street, head of Brussels street, 
- I 1{ Vanwart 53 Albert street from 1st May. Will give long lease toFOR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR i^ard K‘ 18955-1-14 suitable tenant. S. W. Palmer, 62 Prin-

Suits and Overcoats from our 30_____________________ _____ — cess street. 18876—1—19
branches throughout Canada will be sold j LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING BE- 
at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd ; tween Trinity church and corner 
trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price1 Princess and Sydney, via King Square, 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer- ! King street east, Pitt and Leinster 
chants buy these goods for re-sale to t streets, Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, mon- 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 ogram G. F. C. on back. Finder please 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. retum to 160 Princess street. Reward.
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English 18963—1—15
& Scotch Woollen Co.

18334—2—5
12-10-tf

WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLE 
with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank. 

W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281.
18802—1—14

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Freehold, Garage in rear. Modern im

provements. Inquire on premises, 179 
Tower street, West St. John.

MAKE MONEY Al: HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you witli 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

time
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 

To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 
1—11—T.f.18894—1—15 WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 2 

H. P., one 3 H. P., one 5 H. P- electric 
motor, 3 phase, 4220 volt, 60 cycle. Phone 
Main 4234. 18827—1—18

er.
WANTED—BY FEB. 1ST, FURN- 

ished House or Flat, with at least six 
or seven rooms. Apply Z 89, Evening 

18966—1—18

FOR SALE-GOOD WAREHOUSE 
Property, with Store or Office. Very 

handy C. N. R. and C. P. R. Station. 
Price reasonable. Apply P. O.Box 426, 
City. 18916-1-15

HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept 117, Emporia, 

Va. 18824—2—8

TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CORN- 
cr Leinster and Carmarthen streets. 

Two parts, suitable for meat and groc
eries. Abram Genge.

11—18—1921

Times.
18597—1—14 WANTED — CASH REGISTER IN 

Main 4573.
18175—1—31 WANTED—TO RENT A SMALL 

cottage at or near Grand Bay for the 
summer by a dependable couple. Ad
dress Box Z 85, Times. 18935—1—12

WANTED—BY REFINED TRADES- 
man, room and board with respectable 

Protestant working people. Reasonable 
terms, particulars. Box Z S3, Times 
Office.

good condition.LOST — BLACK GAUNTLETS IN 
Union Depot, Saturday, Jan. 8. Kindly 

return H. Mawhiijney, 205 Charlotte 
street, West End.

18650—1—15

More
Money

TO RENTFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 18899—1—16

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone Main 1818-11.

18316—1—18

LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be liberally re

warded by returning to H. P. Hay
ward, 268 Princess street, or phone 

18921—1—17

FOR sale-west side story
and half house, twenty by thirty, 

bungalow roof, eight rooms, forty foot 
verandah, seven foot cement walls; eight 
thousand feet land, currant bushes, etc. 
Owner leaving city. Box Z 77, limes.

18853—1—14

FOR SALE—ONE SLIDING COUCH, 
Phone Main 2505.

18943—1—17
NOTICEpractically new.

18940—1—14Annual meeting Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Co. will be held on 
January 1 7th inst., at 8 o’clock 
p.m. at their office in the ceme
tery for the purpose of hearing 
reports and the election of of
ficers for the coming year.

Main 1453.FOR SALE—USED DROP HEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine. Used Auto

matic Lift Bearer, $15. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

18911—1—15

TheIJJST—SATURDAY, PAIR GOLD ROOMS AND BOARDING
Rimmed Spectacles. Finder return to_______________________ ________________

Times.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ABOUT 
all modern conveniences,five rooms,

central location, for May 1st, by S. B. 
Stokes, general secretary Y. M. C. A.

18936—1—17

LandlordFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, 

bath room, water in house, bum and 
lien house. Apply Victoria Hotel.

18828—1—18

18801—1—14 BOARDING, 65 RICHMOND ST.
18934—1—18Six dollars per week. Hardwood floors will pay good 

interest on your investment for 
people will pay higher rentals for 
houses with hardwood floors.

Ask your carpenter now for 
estimates. He will be busy later. 
Clear Maple .... 19 cents a foot 
Clear Birch.......  18% cents a foot

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 
Gold Wrist Watch from corner Orange BOARDING, $7.50 WEEK, 20 POND, 

and Main streets, Fairville, to Fairville Opposite station. 18879—1—19
Methodist church. Finder return E. ____
Catherwood, 13 Main street, Fairville. TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
Reward. 16850—1—141 or without board. Private family,

gentleman, 140 St. James street.

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CAItM All- 
then street, Parlor Suit, Parlor Cab

inet and Table, also small Tables and 
Cot. Main 2497-11.

WANTED—TO RENT, BOARDING 
House, central. Apply Box Z 79, 

Times.18663—1—15 18869—1—14W. H, ALLINGHAM,
Secretary.

FOR SALE—SMAL1- STORE AND 
two Family House, central. Price $k- 

Tcrms. Box Z 67, J imes.
HOUSE WANTED FOR SUMMER, 

either furnished or unfurnished, some
where between Westfield and Ketepec. 
One with garage preferred. Box Z 81, 

18696—1—19

18923-1-18800. LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be rewarded on j

returning to 268 Princess street or phone BOARDERS WANTED—-WELLING- 
18746—1—17 toil House, Haymarket Square.

18880—1—19REAL ESTATE18723—1—17

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE NINE 
rooms and bath; modem heating ana 

lighting, with adjoining eight room 
house, comer Crown and Elliott Row. 
Apply to D. W. Puddington, North 
Wharf.   18705—1—11

FOR "SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
in good repair, on Spar Cove roall- 

large yard with hen house. Price $2,400. 
Box Z 51, Times. 18675—1—15

SALE — THREE 
with electrics and toilet, Mil- 

Price $3,500. Box Z 50, 
18674—1—15

•PHONE MAIN 1893.( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
. 42 Princess Street.

Times.FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
House, all modem improvements. Will 

sell for less than cost, $500 down. Box 
18944—1—14

Main 1453. 18965—1—20 * • •WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man or saleslady, one with knowledge 

of music and office work. Carr’s Music 
Store, Sussev, N. B., P. O- Box 157.

18875—1—14

I
TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

or without board, 
gentleman, 142 St. James street.

Z 86, Times. The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limltad

HORSES, ETC Private family,
FOR SALE—TWO LOT'S AT FAIR 

Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth street
• 18883—1—19

18880—1—19FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, PRICE ____
reasonable- Apply T. Edward Des- ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 

mond. Loch Lomond. 18722—1—17 16770—1—18

X

J MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

65 Erin Street.FOR .SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
up to date double tenement house. 

Central location. P. O. Box 934.FAMILYFOR 
house 

lidge ave. 
Times.

18877—1—19 BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS'TO LET WANTED
DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

FOR SALE—GOOD VULCANIZING 
Business , Machine, Tools and Stuck

_______________________________________ included. Good customers. Only $450
FOR .SA LB—ONE BIG FOUR OVER-1 -ceded. Phone M. 196-11, between 6 and

18172—1—14

WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM FLAT, 
family of three, best of references. 

Address P. O. Box 1102. 18861—1—11

WANTED — FOR MAY NEXT, 
small house or fiat, must be modern 

and centrally located in S. E-, suitable 
for family of three adults. Addres ■ 

18605—1—14 House, P. O. Box 86. 18776—1—18

TO LET — BEDROOM SITTING 
Room, fine situation, hot watqr heat

ing, ear line. Phone 4425-31.

/AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—CASH REGISTER, S1L- 
ent Salesman, Show Cases and Count

ers. Box Z 70, Times.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

new two-story house, West St. John, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. 11—22— T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 
tce. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 
ible; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
lor ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
cbools. Healthiest spot in America, 
■acrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlrkso re
try, Niagara Falls sou til. Ontario

18794—1—1416938—1—17
land M-83, Perfect condition. Must if 7. 

sold. Price $340. Apply Furlong Bros. _ 
Garage.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
adults. Address Box Z %9, Times.

16789—1—14
IIF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 

abie rooms at reasonable rates, call at 
92 Princess. Breakfast if wanted, bath, 
electric and phone.

18878—1—15
GOTHLAND WILL SAIL

FROM HALIFAX JAN. 22.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Care which we sell at what tliey cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

WANTED — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House or Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace, 

by May or before. Box Z 28, Times.
18586—1—14

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel. M. 203 end 204

Montreal, Jan. IS—The White Star- 
Dominion line announced yesterday that 

| the eastbound service from Halifax that 
I was

TO LET—MAY 1 WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Del- 

18710—1—17
St John, N. B.1-23 Broad Stto have commenced hist montli with 

- | the sailing of the Mongolia for Hamburg 
i will now 'be undertaken by the Gothland, 
I which will leave New York on Jan. 20, 
j amt Halifax on the 22nd for Hamburg 

Ad Way 1 and Danzig.

The store No. 66 Prince William street, next Commercial 
Club. Suitable for a large or double office, having a good 
light in the rear. Apply to EL L. RISING.

hi street.

Tha Want
Ad Wa;

WANTED — FRENCH TEACHER. 
Terms reasonable. Box Z 73, Time*.

18807—1—1* USE18928-1-17The WantUSE
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SIPS YOU OH TO KNOW BIGGEST SALEIN N. B. IN 1820 
THAN IN 1919

i
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.— o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

|
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 13. 

Prev.
Close. Open.

i
Noon.

84% j * - - - - - - - - - - - -

27% Twenty-four as Compared 
With Sixteen

»
Am Sumatra ....... 79%
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .... 46
Am Can ............
Am Smelters ...
Am Woolens ...

I Anaconda Minin# . 37%
1 At, T and S ft ... 84% 
Balt and Ohio .— 367=
Baldwin Loco ........
Butte & Superior .
Belli Steel “B”, .... 59%

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER ^1"°„^POhin 61% 
aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- i Ches jmd .. A

tenUom Telephone 2000-3!. 104 Water- gJJ™ 
loo street ' Crucible Steel ......102%

14%
Gt Northern Pfd.... 77%
Gen Motors Certi .. 157s 
Inspiration ......
Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd ...
Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petroleum .... 164
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 77 A

84%

PIANO MOVING 847*84%AUTO STORAGE 43
27% CONTINUED28

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Artliur S.

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $4 
month ; overhauling done by contract: 

always ready. At Thompsons,

38%
68%

387s37%
68%fillcartage ; reasonable rates. 

Stackhouse. Phon*. 314-21.
37377stow cars 

55 Sydney ; Phone 1635-11- 84%84%
Liabilities $101,90^ Against 

12% $74,800 — Dun’s Reviews
21% Business Situation and

Speaks of Outlook in Vari
ous Lines.

91%
12%

91%
BABY 'CLOTHING PLUMBING . 12%

GO60%
21%21%

longB B AU T î r v L
made of the finest

61%60% WITH SPLENDID SUCCESSBABY’S
matertaT;' everything required; ten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, rorontr^

1177s 11874
10099

14%14% Hundreds of pleased customers the past week testify to the Bargain offerings to 
be picked up at this sale. For the time-being profits are forgotten by us, it’s now only 
a matter of sales. Some special Bargains in broken sizes represent the best values in

this city today.

Erie 7777
15% Business generally throughout the H 

Province of New Brunswick’ was j-atii- J
• • • • factory and prosperous for the hint seven I 
60% months of 1920, but since corn there has I
• • • • been a falling off in most lines, ’caused I 
32% by market changes, a number of. articles I

166% having drooped in price nu re or less I 
85 | since the early fall.
.... I During the year" there were twenty- 
2273 four failures involving liabilities of $101,- 
41% 907 and assets of $94,000. as against 
25% sixteen failures in 1919 with liabilities 
77V- of $74,800 and assets of $31,450.
84% The following is a short synopsis of

cantile

15%REPAIRING 353535%BAGGAGE TRANSFER 16
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
6074... 61% 

... 7074GET a YELLOW TRUCK for FLR- 
niture moving, baggage trdnsier and 

heavy trucking. St. John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street.

32%32%
164% I
8584%SECOND-HAND GOODS /73% r2322%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

573 Main street

41%
257=
777='

, 8474
70% 71% business prepared by the
.................... 1 Agency, R. G. Dun & Co.:
2474 24% I

41%

Ladies' Boots Men’s BootsBARGAINS 25%

, OF FLANNELETTES, 
of Printed Cottons, useful 

Wetmore’s, Garden
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Reading 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Republic I ^
coats, jewelry^ musical instruments, hi- ; St. Paul ....................
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. South Railway .... 24 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert South Pacific 
it- Dock stmt Phone «17C Studebaker .

Union Pacific
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ jj g steel ...

and gentlemen’s cast off clothivg,
-oots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

write Lampert Bros-, 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

!REMNANTS 
Remnants 

goods and cheap, at 
street.

An excellent Boot in tan 
or black. Receding or 
broad toe. Specially 
priced to clear, $4.85.

Other Attractive Lines 
$5 to $9.

Black or tan, lii-cut, any 
heel desired, best leathers.297. $10

Buys the best pair 
of Boots in stock.

Groceries.997=9999%
5374* 5374 

1207* 1207= 
837s

The year 1920 up to Sept, 1 was a 
satisfactory one on the whole. Id the 

837= early fall the spectacular drop in sugar 
.... and molasses had quite an effect on 
537= trade, and buying since that time has 
.... been less free, as other grocery lines 
87s 'have also been easing off, and dealers 

appear generally to have adopted a hand- 
to-mouth buying policy. The lumber 
eut being less than usual, has interier- 
red with the sale of heavy groceries to 
lumber camps. The feeling among the 
trade now is more optimistic, and buy
ing since the first of the year has been I 
brisk. ; v

Sale Prices: 
$2.85 
$3.85 .x

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS 
A large assortment in stock, the la - 

sones fox trots, marches. Phone 40,- 
£d we will send you a variety to choose 
from Yictrolas, $40 up. Needles, ml 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

547= ;..121
83%
697sU S Rubber ....

Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .
Willys Overland ... 8%,

.. 54%/ 537= 

.. 45-1/C .... $4.85
$5.8587s

________ ______________ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN -
--------- ------ - l tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musl-
r'UTTUrMPV SWEEPING cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
LililVLlNC. I ____ _ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

I paid. Call or write i. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 13.

Bank of Montreal—7 at 2027g, 1° at

\

Spats and GaitersRubbersNOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER, 
is coming- Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, SL John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

203.
Merchants Bank—30 at 182.
Molsen’s Bank—1 at 170.
Royal Bank—4 at 200.
Brazil—10 at 347=, 76 at 347*.. -
Fish—10 at 437=-
Brompton—25 ait 537s, 75 at 53, 25 at 

5374, 45 at 5274- 
Cement—30 at 637=.
Dominion Steel—100 at 48%.
Lyall—20 at 56.
Laurentide—25 at 93.
Power—2 at 83%, 55 at 84.
Riorden—100 at 132, 15 at 130. 
Abitibi—70 at 557«, 30 at .55%. 
Converters—10 at 62.
Shawinigan—17 at 107. ,
Brew—50 at 53, TJ5 at, 52%, 25 at 5- /a, 

75 at 527=» 50 at 52.
Steel Co—10 at 62.
Sugar—350 at 31, 325 at 31%, 2o0 at 

32, 175 at 32%, 5 at 327s> 25 at 31%, 25 
at 317s, 10 at 33.

Ships—25 at 50.
Smelters—45 at 19.
Quebec—25 at 23.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 927s, 50 at 927=, 25 

at 92%.
Ships Pfd—55 at 74, 25 at 7372- 
War Loan, 1937—977=.
Victory I,oan, 1923—97%, 97 %. 
Victory Loan, 1933—98.
Victory Loan, 1934—9572- 
Victory Loan. 1937—99%.

Dry Goods.
Dry goods prices appear to be still on 

the decline, trade is qi#et now and has 
been for the past three months. It is 
generally expected that business will not 
Hick up to any great extent until spring) 
when it is expected the market will be 
more stable. From January 1920 until 
the latter part of August, dry goods 
werp moving quickly, but the falling off 
in prices has had a deterrent affect upon 
the demand. Payments, are reported only 
fair.
Footwear.

Last spring footwear sales were ex
ceptionally good, but toward the end of 
the summer and beginning of fall busi
ness quieted down and the past three or 
four months times have been generally j 
slow. The year on the whole was good 
owing to satisfactory conditions in the ; 
spring. Prîtes for J921 are lqwer- Col- j 
lections slow at present, stocks on hand ! 
throughout the province believed in need ! 
of considerable sorting and fair spring j 
business is predicted.
Hardware.

Business generally in 1920 was satis
factory. Many lines have as yet been 
unaffected by any drop in prices. The 
demand seems to have been maintained 
steady throughout the year up to De
cember 1st, when trade fell away a bit. 
Outlook seems promising for the most 
part in hardware commodities, with no 
breaks in the , market of a serious 
nature anticipated.
Crockery.

Prices from $1.50 to $2.50. 
Best Quality. All Sizes.

'

For the Whole Family.
Sale Prices Every Pair.CLOTHS

CLOTH, CLOTH - DO 
your women folks need materials in

.rood qualities for their dresses and suits? WANTEM TO PURCHASB-GEN- 
We have thousands of yards that will be j tiemen’s east off clothing, fur coats,
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular ! jewejrJ> diamonds, old gold and silver,
nrice In goods 54 to 56 inches wide. muSjCaj instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- 
q'his’is an excellent opportunity to get voivers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
materials in better qualities than usually or wrjte H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone 

woman’s fabrics mud also take 239a.u.
Call at our

JLOTH,

New York Shoe Store/

found in
care of the children needs, 
store address, 28 Charlotte street. Enghsh 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 13264—2 -

I

1^- 655 Main StreetSILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G ro undines. tf

engravers I

& CO, ARTISTS 
Telc-^ and <mgravers[ 59 Water street, 

phone M-982. have all physical advantages over his 
rival for the title. The Kentucky grap- 
pler will outweigh Caddock by at least 
twenty pounds, and in addition Lewis is 
taller "than the symmetrically built Cad
dock. The titleholder, naturally, will 
depend on his punishing headlock to 
force Caddock into submission. Cad
dock, although miich lighter than the 
burly champion, is faster and more sci
entific in action than Lewis, and, in ad
dition, possesses a variety of holds with 
which he expects to effect the dethrone
ment of thé champion. Caddock has 
been called the “man of a thousand 
holds,” and is regarded as one of the

The rather unusual conditions in the > ________ best grapplers ever developed in tills
crockery trade have kept business good % country. . , . *.
right through the year. The tendency ^ (Strangler) Lewis of Kentuckey, Terms for the coming champmnsmp
of prices is still upward, and where heavyweight champion wrestler, will de- tussle have not been de ini e a _ • (Canadian Finance I
prices have been changed for the com- ; fend his title against Earl Caddock, tt is the receipts. The success of the Britisher as a man
ing year they will be higher. 1 he out- jowa grappler, at the Seventy-first Reg- ' 1 . .. J1 made bv Manager and as a leader of men is undoubtedly
look seems prdmising and crockery . iment Armory, New York on Jan 24, in This s*,P"lat\°." the match, to- due in a marked degree to that pro
stocks represent a good investment at fmisb entch-as -catch-can mat bout Sandow n discuss mg c , nounced British attitude of refusing to

Terms for the title bout were completed ^ther,"ltha demand that Laddoür De t defcat as a final deci-
by Promoter Jack Curley $I°’00° “ * g sion The Britisher does not know when

The clash of locks and holds is ex- ior PP^1 ’ - | _________ he is beaten and therefore plods on, de-

briquettes on > g$ tKrjjTss*S23
been sa is <ic y . Avenue. Lewis, with his torturing head nir A T3 VRT TIM S'P'PTNfl a c?lm confidence in the ability of hisasïssusSPMNG»«sxfvsrr-ss

wWcS Manitoba Government Makes Brit°“ 8üU
\ ai e . ns a Immediately after this success, Promoter -^r Pnntrnr»i Tiftr^e SllDl Another distinctly British trait is the
the province which went in quite ex- Cti attempted to arrange a match JN ew Contract LaigC oUIll antipatlly of y,,, averagc Britisher tosen-
tensive y or pu a o growing e pa , between Lewis and Caddock, but the . T^gyglQjjmgjj^ ' sationalism. Those stolid Britons are
few years. i champion’s manager, Billy Sandow, re- P * not easily stampeded—it takes a long

fused to entertain the proposition for a --------- time to get them going. They want to
n,, V. for ,020 have been1 time’ claiming that Caddock, refused to Winnipeg, Jan. 13—(Canadian Press) reason things out before they act; they
The fishing seasonsJfor 19-..0 have^been. Lewis a chance when the Iowan _A new joint contract with Lignite refuse to let passion assume control, 

satisfactory, with declining prices. K hdd the titlc promoter Curley, how- utilization Board of Canada has been They love cold facts and dislike fiction, 
has been practically i^ssible to do flnaUy induced Sandow to agree signcd »bv the Manitoba government, That is one reason why the British
? i ,me uhnt?f^f ^d prlc^ hiTh 1® the match. . whereby the finances of the briquetting ,abor party is ,ess revolutionary than
were quite plentiful aiid prices high, Jn the coming mat struggle Lewis will scheme are improved to the extent of its feilows in other lands.

Washington. Jan. 12.—Should Canada a^°u*„tj! oniy rdg * ‘ f th ; _______________________  $280,000. The province is »'so_commit- j The British business man believes in
impose a tariff of more than thirty cents jhsa “a ’ - f . ar to b low at ---- " ted to a further expenditure of $70 000.1 square deid and a contract remains a
a box on apples imported from the! “a were on! _______________ _________ _ Approximately $680,000 will have been c.ontract until its terms have been ful-
United States, the tariff on Canadian ?r,^ent’ not thought to I * 1 spent in the development of this industry fjiecb The British never pretends to
apples shipped to the United States f'alln8Pr . f I to a commercial basis, when the first gjve something for nothing in business
would be increased aurtomatically until have been senous m mübt Cdiea- briquettes are placed on the western _he does not try to pull the
it was equal to the Canadian duty, un- Lumber. __ . Canada market, early in the spring. the other fellow’s eyes. Why? Because
der a bill introduced yesterday by Sena- . , , f ,(«>0 in ,iie *---------------- ------ * ----- ™ The development is proceeding under in the first place it is not the British
tor Jones, Republican, Washington. 1 !e Cutf /, Brunswick is estimated ' ' _ _ i the joint auspieces of the federal govern- way and jn the second place he would

’ ‘ provmce of New Brunswick R estimated TO EUROPE meut, which bears half the total cost, hot succeed because British people want
MONTREAL SOCIETY EVENT at between 40 per ce.it and oO p:r V and Manitoba and Saskatchewan gov- (acts not fiction.

of the average. fllrwll.d tliis ^win- ' ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL I ernments, 25 percent, each. Canadians are Britishers and believe
Montreal, Jan. 18—Last night the tically nothing go g t . itl Jan. 14 i Frb. il ,B,V2Ï,k-------------- 1 ~~ Z~ in British customs. In these early days

Charity Ball in aid of the Montreal ma- present'^the quantity of I ; fIe 1* ! Mar. =3 " Mei.ta- WALLACE OF U. S. of 1921 we may well be thankful that
temity hospital topk place and was the 15 estimated P 4 suitable Jan. ‘±21 i eb. zu j Apr. i Minnedosa txtz^TT we are Bntlsh and have British ideals,occasion fo? the «ring of some 800 I lumber on hand m province,^smtahie ; /an. 2S , „ r ^ Em,-“ LEAVES COUNCIL Business and financial condition, are

|abot 8^000 ^ ,g | ST, JOHN • GLASGOW OF AMBASSADORS ^ ^ wTsTe°^ a^m^h

ineXdUSiVeneSS- J.andU lÆpXhle^ Wi-^thcro -1.^.1 «2 P»r«,

”{hf Urhted Stalcs',Kaml if any trade does ST. jOHN-HAVRE-LONDON séssion of that’body! presenting his col-,by sensationalists- W hav industrial
develop prices are likely to-come back to Jan. 29 Gramman leagues the instructions of the govern- troubles we are told that a wave of
qulteanextent by April or May when I M«. 26 m^t in Washington to cease participai- Bobhevusm across the

I this market will again be open for ex- ST JOHN„ ing in the work of the council. jmows that the tWe always turns and in
P°With thermal*' cut this year and the FebS°UJ.r T PT°N 'ANJ^dlnrvl»n fact "thTt‘'tim United ’stateird "failed the meantime the haro-neÿed Canadian
likdihood of tower freight rates also the ££. 1= Ipr! W Cors,can to ratif the treaty of Versailles there People will serve as an effective break-
general trend conditions in Europe « Kina street St. John N B was no further occasion for United water upon which the on-coming wave

L the lumber trade would 40 king street, St. John, N. B. state, participation in the deliberations will dash itself to pieces.
tbp outlook tor^^ £or next sprjng -------------------- -------------- ' — If the council!'

feet of these sensational announcements 
would be very depressing were it not for 
the fact that we are British and not 
amenable to hysterical appeals. In the 
meantime, despite these many attempts 
to dampen oar courage, we shall plod 
on during 1921 with the utmost faith iin 
the ability of the Canadian people to 
overcome everything that impedes our 
progress.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
.

FURNITURE MOVING
dET“T YELLOW TRUCK FOR 

baggage transfer, furniture moving and 
-..eavf trocking. St John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. *o Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bo* 

1343 and. have a set ot very best pic
tures, glossy finisiL 
postpaid. LEWIS MATCHEDWork returned

SHIPPINGWATCH REPAIRERS Refuse to Recognize Defeat— 
Have Faith and Go For
ward, Says Winnipeg Jour
nal.

J Ex-Champion Wrestler Will 
Meet Present Title Holder 
in Finish Bout.

V GARAGES CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’
„ „ , _ . „„ cdapt? experience. Also engraving on jewel-

WELL HEATED GARAGE _ ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door
to Rent, dead or live, storage, Dric.K plate^ Keys made R Gibbs, 9 King 

building, suitable for heavy trucks, easy , Squa Nortb side.
entrance. Royden Foley, Phone M. ” ------- ---------
196-1L 18474—1—17 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 13.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.06 Low Tide.... 8.30 
Sun Rises.... 8.02 Sun Sets........ 5.02

P.M.
U945—2—14

port of st. john.
Cleared Yesterday.

str Ramore Head, 2952, for Rotterdam 
and Hamburg.

HATS BLOCKED RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years la 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street / tf
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

this time.LADIES’ BEAVER, VF-LOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

CANADIAN PORTS,
Halifax, N. Jan. 12—Arvd, straw 

Canadian Rover, Glasgow; Old North 
State, London, in for fuel oil; schr J. K. 
Mitchell, Lunenburg.

Natural Resources.*
Crops.

IRON FOUNDRIES,
WOOD AND COAL BRITISH PORTS.

Londbn, Jan. 12—Sid, stmr. Canadian 
Navigator, St. John,-N. B.

Caijiiff, Jan. 11—Sid, stmr Canadian 
Voyageur, Halifax.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
manager, West‘st J ohnT N. B^Eng^rs’ 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.
/Fish.FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 12—Arvd, stmr Stock
holm, Gothenburg. ___________

MATTER OF DUTY ON APPLES.

carriage licenses

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses- Hours; 8.30 a.m. 

tUl 1L^C p-m.

MEN’S CLOTHING
wool overMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT».- 

We have in stock some very hue Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a tow price from >$20^ up. W. J. 
Hoggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

MATTRESS REPAIRING
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when thev can be made over? 
Give us a try. All kinds-mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882—2—Id

We Have a Small Quantity ef

Cannel Coal WOOD ANÇ COAL
The Canadiani

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

A Superior Coal forIF
MONEY ORDERS OPEN GRATES

R. P. & W. F. STARR
I

express money
sale in five thousanddominion

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada,

seem more 
and summer.
Minerals.

Early in 1920 there was a steady de
mand for coal and market was firm, hut 
since then prices have fallen about one- 
third and production lias dropped off. 
There is at present little demand for 
lime witii prices running normal.

ooLIMITED
15V Union Street49 Smythe Street.MONEY TO LOAN ’Phone Main 9 226-240 Paradise Row

•pho-e Main 1227
7ON CITYMONEY TO LOAN 

Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 
Lloyd Campbell, 42 ^.ce-ss istreet Cny. Epstein’s Exclusive 

Optical Parlor
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Soft Coal AUSTRALIAN WOOL.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17

Cable advices from its Australian cor
respondent to the First National Bank 
of Boston state that the Australian wool 

' sales have been postponed until Febru- 
! ary. The private market shows rather 

-------- ■ , _ „ --—.. .'TT ITT more inquiry. It is thought that the
0R a ^AI5rH^RDe t Dfnr P1;in for tlle organization of a company
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for ^ a capital of about 25JKX),000, to

kindling. Phone West 398-45. control the balance of the Australian
a laooo— woo, beld under the British government’s

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD. C. purchase scheme until realization can be
A Price corner Stanley and City effected will be adopted. 1 he growers

Road. Phone Main 4662. will be allotted a half share in the form
18494—1—20 of shares and debentures-

FOSTER IS WRITING A
REPORT ON WORK OF

LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
Ottawa, Jan. 13—Sir George E- Fos

ter has under preparation a full sum
mary of the work accomplished by the 
first assembly of the I>eague of Nations 
held in Geneva recently. It will be 
available for publication in a few days.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 

Victoria Photo studio, 4o

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO-
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

mÜS$2 per dozen.
King Square.
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHr, 

rail or shine while U wait Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reasou- 

. biePprioe. We enlarge any photographs, 
« KtogSqnare, St- John, N. B. Phone

/
The WantUSE )

) Ad War
J Mill Street

\

<

I

POOR DOCUMENT
1

M C 2 0 3 5 )

\

Lots of Heat 
FUNDY

and not much ash.

WITH

SOFT COAL
which lights quick, burns free, and 
gives strong, steady heat.

Order a toad, and try it. 
You’ll like it.

'Phone Main 3938

Emerson Fuel Go. Ltd
115 City Road
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TeLL HIM WERE
Engaged every 
might This week 
and Then vmG'rc 
Going South,
For The
VJINTER»

l haven t 
Got the 

Nerve v« •
_ Yov Teul'im

he WANTS 
l/S To 
set a 
night y sMP

(,
\0

i /

ft V*
A

>!\4
11

4 pi
R

a U AN *3 - 9-11

?
fleave all 

1 ThW dirty
WORK FoR 

ME OF COURSE

OH - HELLO GEORGE - - Y6H - 
No vve WON'T Be ABLE Jo 
come ov/er tonight - the
WIFE ISN'T FEELING So. 
well-- hows That f

4 Tomorrow might : 1
WAIT A MINUTE - 1 Ll

See - Hold The vjiRE y

You ANSWER IT Joe AND 
if its The smiths Tell 'em 

not feeling well
WON T Bfc. ABLE lO r

l\JO N0~ nothing

•EM ANY TNI MG

- AnO I NEVER felt 
BETTER IN MY LlFE- 

\ HEALTHY as a horse•M
J^COMe^OV/fi^ TONIÛHT-
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WHAT S' That f* ? j ~ 

WEdNESDAY N^GHT- f 
well now i Don" T 

know/ George— JvST 
hold the'wire 
Xi'll ask The

FRAU

I WILL NOT Go
over - There. - • „
Just can-t stand,/ 

them-_____

hello George - oh say 
m /kighTV SûRRT

wé HAVE w T A 
Chance of 
having a Soul

/
GEORGE
"But vjE've Got a BvG
WAD OF CoVPAmY CoMiMô 

V Tomorrow» NiGhT— - Too

JFMS
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irJ

<5pZ _vX
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ZyÂhX -H-H- 
YVH- HA HA -

UVAH-h-h-
H-H-H-

6o AHEAD- MB

KNOvVG You- r e a 
liar anyway by
THlS time — y

HEUO GEORGE OLD BoT- 
WHY it Just HAPPENS 
we have Engagements 
For The rest of
Tri6. XA/E CK* •— Aaj O ——

- and Then we're 1 
Go unG South for 
The rest of the

- Phew!!

i

i éffî13>!à Winter -HUH -H«I*
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ù3ZZXe KME-VV it to ^ 
FAIL îi EVERY TlhAB J 
7 | SIT T>OVS/N TO A
( meal THAT PHONE
\ rings _________ »—

I never

Mr. aitd MD
< !

I mk F 11-S Izrsai jMi
xàâx

I 0

Rt; I

Bij Briggs
■4:

z A PH i
% Apy/i\x -1 Copyright N. Y. Tribe bo 1b*.1.

WB |s4SV6R ] 
Go OUT - and 
EVERY600Y -> 
knows *T / j

The. Persistent 
WRETCH ? I'D

hang up on him

well. - hsh -heh-
HOL-D .Trie WIRE' 1 

AGAIN GeoRGE - I'LL 
ASK HER .

Huh? OH- UK- OH (TeORGE - 
That'S funny- we ve a 
Dinner Date for 

y VUEDMES.DAY- - VEH 
V I'D LIKE To SEE Tov- 

uuelv Some 
other Time

X. EH ?_____ _

Tell The old fool I 
WE'RB invited To / 

DINNER * • ___J
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POOR DOCUMENT

I You're making

/ A BiG LIAR y 
\ out of ms — / 
V Swell Z

Just say we ve got
a LOT OF Company
Coming Tomorrow MIGHT
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551SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

With an iron will she battled for an iron mill 
and found Cupid hidden in a blast furnace.Only a frail woman, but shç faced a problem 

which threatened ruin, and with courage 
worthy of strong men.

Stupendous Production Thrilled Everybody !
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Motion
Pictures MAD ALINE TRAVERSE’ IMMENSE CROWDS YESTERDAYi

Enjoyed Vitagraph s Super FeatureHOCKEY. ------ INSt. Patricks, 4; Hamilton, 2.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan 12—St Pats of Tor

onto scored another victory over Hamil
ton here tonight, in the roughest game 
yet staged in the new arena The score, 
four to two, was not a fair indication of 
the night’s play, for Hamilton forward 
division out-skated and out-played the 
Toronto forwards, but the great work of 
the St Pats defense with Forties in goal, 
giving a wonderful exhibition, made it 
possible for the Saints to win Both of 
Hamilton's goals were scored by Joe 
Vfttlone, who has tallied ail the goals 
h, ide by Hamilton on the home ice since 
he joined the team last week.

Of the visitors, Stewart, the Maritime 
province player, who made his first ap
pearance in St. Pat’s uniform was one 
of the stars. He played on the defence 
with Cameron and made several spectac
ular rushes during the night.

Ottawa, 2; Cinadiens, 0.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Thrill followed thrill 

throughout the entire sixty minutes of 
play at the Arena here tonight when tne 
Ottawa Senators, leaders in the honors 
in the first half of the National Hockey 
League hockey schedule, defeated their 
old rivals, the Canadiens, by a score of 
2 to 0.

“TRUMPET ISLAND”of “The. Iron Heart i-

“Mount
Allison”

Gouverneur Morris’ Fervid Fiction

Desert Island Refuge 
Girl Unhappily Weds 
Aeroplane Honeymoon 
Terrific Storm Bursts 
How Fate Co-Operated 
Happy Return to Home

inheriting an iron mill defeats theA romance of big business in which a young 
aims of those bent on driving her to ruin.

woman
Face at Convent Wall " 
Rich Girl and Poor Youth 
The Millionaire Cad 
Valinsky's invention 
Fortune in His Grasp 
Wealth and Debauchery

THE SLEEPY HEAD A Dandy Comedy<«Hundreds of friends and gradu
ates Of Mt. Allison College, Sack- 
ville, will be interested in seeing 
Lie old tamiliar scenes in motion 
pictures, showing the colleges, 
surroundings, homes and students.

IPRODUCED BY TOM TERRIS OF LONDONCOMING NEXT WEEK: .

ALLICE JOYCE“THE PREY” %
Canadian Pictorial—Our Own Land

SHOWN THREE DAYS ONLY.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

I r* TSOI If linnn sponded to by Alderman Lachlan Mac-T GHE HEADS isa * »and T H FitzJg I—« I I Vi 11 &■ ■ I i—e l W | Labor representatives on public

,,. _ „„ „ .-, LABOR FEDERATION ?iWW^
establishing a family of trotting horses seph O’Brien, Major Oland, P. C. Shar-

! entered the minas of a number of Am- I ------------- key and 1 bornas,Killcn.
' encan horse owners. The notion had ! „ , , , »• The ladies of organised labor.

Secretary Gocher of the N. T. invaded them a, the result of an Eng- Officers Elected at 1 esterday S 10. Our Labor organisations
secretary IxOLIiet or me Ushman, James Boott, throwing in his; „ . v,,,,,- Auld Lang Syne and Gotf Save the

A. Tells of Development— lot with the Revolutionists, and later \ Session KeSOlutlOnS Oil King. ..... I

Horse Not Native to Am- 65 AS1. 7&£rSg& Legislation-Visitors Dined .iSTiJÏ* .ST«2 » i
i Yorkers named Kissam were keenly in- ________ operation they had given him. llie rank

oy 13 erica. I terested in the trotter. One of them land file had backed up their officers well.
™ 07 I bought a trotting mare called Amazonia, J. E. Tighe, of this city, was elected The members remarks concerning tin.,

Hamm™ ' 22 21 ------------- x 1 which he later sold to his uncle, John president of the New Brunswick Federa- convention showed it was becoming a
Canadiens ’. i 13 ___30 (Toronto Mail and Empire.) | Treadwell of Ixmg Island She was bred tion of Labor at yesterday afternoon’s P^er ^tan^T'He ’ 1
BASEBALL. ~ . . . Ip *h'se dafs ®f.“otor.CarS’ .a‘rp,an“ proM AMidlah?which,Go- session of the eighth annual convention, j hopcd labor would always stand togetli- jP

„R1, - .__, „ and balloonists drifting for a thousand £ s was the first step toward Reports of the committees on legislation er. IB
JVlcBride Senators Manager. mjjcs and then having ttieir lives saved founding t,le gr.at Hambietonian fami- and constitution and bye. laws took up j A handsome club bag was then pre- |P

Washington, Jan. 12—George McBride, bv a howling dog less sensational sources lv. The next step was when the other the greater part of the session. Last sented to Aid. Melanson by F A. Camp- ; «
former short stop and captain was ap-j0f transportation are likclv to fall into Kissam leased Bellfounder and brought evening the visiting delegates were guests bell on behalf of the Federation. Aid.
pointed today mahager of the Wash- : abeyance Yet despite twin sixes and him to New York State. There bred to »f the St. John Trade sand I-abor Coun- Melanson made a feeling reply to this
ington American League Club. Clark cross- Atlantic flight the people seem to a Messenger mare lie. produced a filly . cil in the Prince WiHiam Hotel. very pleasant surprise.
Griffith, president of the club and for- keep a love for the horse. Last year we that showed unusual trotting instinct. | The following resolution was submit- p. M. Landry of Moncton made an
mer manager, will devote hmiself to ex- | sawTor read of one of the greatest horses „ . | ted by Local 452 U. M. M. of A., Minto. eloquent, appeal to labor
ecutivc duties and scouting for the team. • history Man o’ War, and now let us Hambletc>man the Great. J “Whereas, we request two ways for Messrs. Tighe and Martin strongly
BOWLING. think for’a moment of even a greater The filly was sold to a New York 1 entering and leaving mines, and that advocated political action on the part of j

horse, the horse that founded the breed banker, whose name has never been dis- all mine operators instal fans for Labor. .
of ' trotters and pacers which has made covered., She was injured and sold • to purpose of ventilating the mines, J. S. Martin saidlie had no experlenc
more money for Canadians as well as u man named Kent. She was bred two that pass-by be required at the bottom |n provincial goveriiments but hoped to 
Americans than any thoroughbred that or three times to Abdallah, her foals dy- of shafts for the purpose of miner, know more about the legislature and
has been foaletl. The horse in question ing. In 1849 sjie was again bred to Ab- crossing from one side of shaft: to dhe ; legislation a year hence than now and,
is Rysdyk’s HarAbletonian, founder to d ilah. and produced a colt, which, with other without crossing underneath cages, i be then able to show what he had got :
whom some references have been made the dam, was sold to Charles Rysdyçk, and that covers be put on cages for the for the county of Northumberland and
in a recent article in the New York Her- ul C..ester, N. Y., for 8126. This colt, protection of miners while be ng con I done for the labor interests of New
aid by Mr. W. H. Gocher, secretary of was exhibited at fairs with another Ab- veyed up or down shafts, and that scale; , Brunswick. But too much should not
the National Trotting Association, and dallali colt known us Abdallah Chief, be installed where they do not now ex- , be expected of him the first year. He
one of the best authorities on the trot- They were raced together, the owners ist for the purpose of weighing coal dug believed that labor on the Miraimchi
tine horse The story of course, is not being neigiibors, ad the Rysdyck colt by miners ; therefore had a stiff fight ahead of it this y .a nfw one,'but MrGâcher tells it vivid- won* He was named Hambietonian, “Be it resolved, *at this convention Jaek Martin could not be bought by all
lv and recalls facts that even a veteran and as a three year old trotted a mile in tiring to the-notice of the ■ F the money in Npw Brunswick, he de
harness horseman may have forgotten, if 2.48, which was considered extremely ment the necessity of the. el s p elared. .
indeed he ever was aware of them. For spry in those days. Through good luck tect the safety and wel(S-e °f coal AId. MacKinnon spoke hopefully of

ie he mentions the Narragansett or good management Rysdyck’s Ham- miners of this province of Nfw Bruns- Labor aglin capturing Moncton council,
pacers, developed on Rhode Island early bletonian was able to attract the atten- wick. Aid. Fitzpatrick spoke encouraging y -

in the eighteenth century, which could tidti of the best breeders of the day, and Committee on Legislation. of the Labor Party s prospects on t ie
navigate a mile in a little more than two from him was derived practically all ; , nn i I-contim North sl'ore- , . , . , -•minutes, according to the record of a the finest trotters and pacers ever raced. ! commuted on jegislation cont.n j L .Sugrue advocated union of ef-

To find modern trotter, or pacer not, ue“ report lollows ., fort on the part of labor.
I tracing back -to Hambietonianis a rar- 1 5—Proportional representation, the w H Coatej_ P. c. Sharkey and ;No Native Horses. " iL just ^ stockwell was called “the election act to be amended to provide T,)0mas Killen, told of Labor’s strug-

The horse was not native to this cbn- ! Emperor of Stallions,” among thorough- : proportion^ representation ; Hare jn the early days. The latter paid
tinent Every horse that was'’ever foal- i breJs, so might Hambietonian, the home- an eloquent tribute to the late Senator:
ed here was either imported or was the ly, long-hacked genius, be thus desenbed pra ,.K , ’, ,,p boards be elected in- Mlis- . , . , , .
progeny of imported ancestors, despite in the aimais of the harness horse. One “nd tha‘ al P‘itd as at present.! MaJor 0!and advocated Labor légis
te stories we have nil read isoout wild might indeed question whether any man ^ead of appointed as at present.. ^ sajd Quebe(. was Canadas

-if the Permanent Force Bowling League horses. The original importer was De I ever born in the United States was «ver I Ad^tech/ act_I<egislation to be pass- : most progressive province, 
were played last evening on the armory Soto, the Spanish adventurer and explor- the source of so much monetary pro it ^ ^ provide for the regulation and in- —, » T
alleysPwhen the R. C. A. S. C- defeated ", who in 1539 brought to the new con- to the nation as was^this horse. gpection of mines to conform as closely FALSE PRETENCES
No. 2 Ordnance team and Ordnance No. tinent more than two hundred cavalry lurr>TOM«2MTP as Possible to the recommendations of CASE IN COURT
4 defeated Ordnance No. 3. In the first horses. After his death the hors à that CHAMPlONS-tllr' . the dominion-provincial commission on WYO-C. iiN
game the R. C. A- S. C. won from OrJ- had not been killed were urne TUFTJTTT T-TT7DT7 CfXOTJ uniformity of labor laws. The case of A. E. Watters, of East .... . .i,,. „» nfc—;n Marl-

In\e second game Ordnance No 4 broncho. The De Soto horses probably The Y. M. C l. has secured fra 7_That legislation be passed, or ex- under false pretences from his firm, ^ |vening_ the installing of-
won from Ordnan^ No. 3, the score be-j had Arab or Turkish blood ™ t^ Frank ^hite, chairman of the isting legislation be amended, to give while in the employ of the Colonial Hide t were T. H- Carter, supreme pres-
Ing 1938 to 1014. The winning team Obviously they were above the average, Brunswick branch of the Canadian Skat- immediate effect to the draft conven- Company, came' up before the magis- , , H c yanwart. '
trok three points. On Friday evening! and probahlv were akin to thc h°rs« ,ng Association, authority to hold the Lions aIld recommendations of the Wash- tnite vesterd afternoon. The accused ld™t’ a°d h‘s dePut>. ' , . .. . . . , .
the R. C- E. will plav Ordnance No. 3 which in England were to found I New Brunswick amateur skating cHhm- ington conference of the League of Na- [ -q cha ' hig plea to lhat of guilty :lhe Past president, R. I. Carloss, gave Cross during the war, and is signed by

zitxïsA-s-c- ^play ord'iFr^S5‘Hr^dc^!^hi^53.VÆÎ repo a IHi;
Robins Take Hm | thrived they multiplied. i LT held'o^FXuaTuf1^ lK^All tiic commission on'uni'licatijmof ^laws, ni£. 5id” Co.^gave'tvMence "to show EPuddy^fdent; "e”A Darb^ • ^et.Cr0S^ dep0t in Prince Wii!iam

The Robins took three points from Mesenger and Bellfounder. I regular championship events will be of which copies ha'f d 5adJ Sphere- how his suspicions were aroused and the vi'cepresident,; Rev. E. B. Hooper, chap- i '
*he Sparrows in the Y. M. C. I. house hundred vears later New 1 staged, including the 2^0 yards 4M yards, to alb central labor bodies. re subsequent COUrse of events He noticed ,ai P charles Ledf0rd, secretary; F. B.

îaitx E.ghv <■"■;;zi -, <-».«• aTTefXXTSAX w'mKi.ïS.VS:'-,....... ...
had a grand total of 323, only two pms jbat"the early‘ pacer was produc- WAr^5RGIAN^AY^TO THE I account^ad*beeiT exaunineT and^ïo^nd he kne” any«jI‘S ‘lb°t?t ’’admitted BlackweU,' sr„ second guide; W. J. pressed his willingness to deliver before
fcehind ti,e league record. «or* ^ ^tho^^^few | ST. LAWRENCE R™ c^sbowing^baiance on ta* off. £ M; ™ ^

"ntury^o al^plctog and'trotting’race! Montreal, Jaml3-The Chambre De Hection o{ Officers ' ! He asked that ^matter betaptta* Av Fowler,’ O. G.j [bfs ilbVra'Maddres"1 on

” ? g Me"to°ex5 hi^ M, suppoTt^ a ^ Comnt

88 loiV 100 2J5 ing racing unlawful, and it was not un- th project of building a canal between Toole and J. Hourihan acting as scruti- atnt of tii^ shortat, $1,41041, and^dis- Carter,'B. W. Thorne, / 'i^'ràrlo-s S'°n Canada and tllose who wtre
IS â til after the American Revolution that Ge0‘gian Bay in Lake Huron and the nCcrs: e , a , “earad This wa°s Novemtier 30. He Pre,m=. lodge delegates-R. I. Carloss t on that asion pronounced it

91 ^ the horse got a real start. By that gt Lawrence River at MontreaL President—J. Ë. Tiglie, St John, by appear . ' {or m01lth ;md was then and E. J. I uddy. . one of the best addresses they had had
time descendants of the De Soto band -------------- ------------------------ acclamation. C. A. Melanson, F. A. ^ se“ ^or a ^"beU Wentified After the installation ceremonies, the the privilege of hearing.
had been brought north, and were brgd Tmsomas RAD BRICKS Campbell', St. John; "W R Rogers St. as "he man who had opened an f.“Pvcme Pvc". T H^^arter^de-
to the English stallions which had been SUPPOSED TO BE GOLD John; J. S. Martin, M.P.P., Chatham; ,lccount in the Rank of Montreal, where hvered an add"®s . ,p ,, , , d At a meeting of the finance and ac-

Total Avjf.; imported by the gentry. It was only a ; Aid. L. MacKinnon, Moncton, all de- hg js jjj undcr the name of F. M. •}■ Punter a^ past P a k ;d counts committee of the municipal coun-
tMcflveen .... 99 62 90 2T1 901-3 centUry ago that the two horses tlia , Montrea]> Jan ig._Two small bricks dining nomination . King Arthur Flett, paying teller of 1° E',C'.Jrr ™a members to the society cih last evening the estimates of the *
Copp .............. 101 S3 110 294 98 had most to do with founding the trot- , t be gold, were found upon First Vice-President—E. C. Berry of t) g bank, identified him as the introducing new nue given bv R V General Public Hospital were taken up.
Smith .......... 94 82 92 2ti8 801-3_____________ -, PwTmen In the Montfort street police Fredericton. . _ . _ “L who had withdrawn $400. the ! Musical selections were _gvenJ»J H- The estimates, which total $164,437.31,
J-larrington ..102 110 79 291 W ' \ station here last night after they had Second Vice-President - Joseph P. amount of the deposit, on November Storey andW. F. H n Address- were nearly M approved. Those pres-
•Iones ............  83 79 92 25* 842-3 exhibition wrestling were , arrested on a charge of fighting- Manderson, Newcastle. 30 dosing the account Other witnesses Punter “ Sellen r,resident ent were:—The chairman of the corn-

riven by BUI Howard, New Brunswick In™stigati„n revealed that the men had Third Vice-President-P. M. Laundry, ^ °}a^es McGuire, Charles Mattall =s were delivered by 1 r”;/® B mittee. Mayor Schofield; Warden T. H.
ch am pi mi in the 115 pound class, and tried sell the bricks for $2,600 to a Moncton. ZdG. A. Bergess. The case was post- the i;°rt’and „ .“'s’lde“t „f Bullock, Councillors O'Brien Golding

ï7fja'-*"'sr,r;, “ - <~st es* sa,-». rssju ‘s Is ^ ssjx wtaxxrsssr*—, - «»- — Z.TT -J- '• ”• T'rf KSSVxa» JS.» £n,arht' ^ Banquet , r prisoner. _ --------------------- ing broke up with the singing of the missionerf> appeared in support of the
wera^royldfytanquetied 'last night in ACQUITTED IN naÜ°nal   estimateS'

MtïïïrÆSiX- MAIL THEFT CASE assuciatbu charities. , to-

hundred sat down to the board- Local Richard Kane and James Covenay, At a meeting of the Associated Char- ̂ ^views^ ,h“Sas''v")(i(,n a tpach(,r for
President F. A. Campbell sat at the who were before the circuit court yes- , ities, yesterday, a resolution was passed Elizabeth McIntosh told
table with ex-president C A. Melanson terda on a charge of stealing $350 from importing the movement in the United f,r hei "mk^ -mion- the lmathen in Hon-
and J. L. Sugrue at his right and Presi- one „> the IK)St office hags, were acquit- States to make wife desertion an extra- ’her work ‘J f hemg accom-
dent J. K Tighe and J. S. Martin, M. tcd. w r Wallace, K. C„ conducted ditablc offence. In the absence of 11k an and the good that ^ tiemg accom
P. P., on his left. Other special guests the proseCution and E. S. Ritchie and J. president, W. S. Fisher, Rev. Dr. D p ished, school r^n, l ist evenin.- Mra
included P. C. Sharkey, Thos. KiUen, A BParrv the defence. . | Hutchinson presided, and ,the report of.diurd, school room l.st e, enmg . 1rs
Joseph O’Brien and Major Oland. %be civil case of S. A Taylor et al1 the secretary, Mss GraceRobertso-v , George d,e

At the opening, Dining Room Pro- ys G F Knight was-withdrawn. This was received. Charles Bauson sa.,1 "fe®an “r n A Kuhrimr in a
prietor A. E. Hilshy announced tliat his w. action of damages for an alleged second-hand clothing was needed at the cha r . c - . • ^ ' ’ g*|lparty

per cent unionized. The breach of agreement. L- A. Conlon ap- Brussels street mission, and the treas- «J,, Mclntwh
whole staff—waitresses and chef—were , for^he plaintiffs and J. C. Bel- | urer, William Young, reported. E. I” I the course of her lecture Miss
presented by Pres. Campbell with union £"for the defendants. ! Rial- told of a case where an English- I during .the course of. lecture
buttons as members of the Hotel ajid ^ speedy trials yesterday Alfred man, now stranded m Canada, had pai - 1 T 0f Hampton andx
Restaurant Workers’ International Al- Su^tte was acquitted before Judge a large sum on the assurance that lie done by ^ Travers of Hampton ami
liane,-, No. 321. President Campbell then Armstrong He was charged with mis- would get employment when he arrived ^ e
unveiled the Union Card in what he de- . a check from $11 to $71. here,
elared was the first unionized hotel ip
Eastern Canada. ONE DEPARTMENT FOR

After the dinner was over the toast AFFAIRS OF DOMINIONS
hst w.phasKp|b'WGod Save the King. ’ London, Jan. 12—(By Canadian As- 

2. The U. B. F. of L. and Retiring seriated Press)—As to reorganization of 
President C A. Melanson. Replied to the colonial office before Viscount MU- 
by Mr Melanson and P. M. Landry. ner leaves it, it Is said t^° de»'.lf™e"^

3 President elect J. E. Tight. Re- will be formed under one ministerial
.ponded to by Mr. Tighe. ch ef. One will deal with overaeas do-

4 The Provincial Government. Re- minions affairs and the other w 
sponded to by J. S. Martin, M. P. P. pertaining to the middle east and the

5. Civic government officials. Re- crown colonies.

! ter and pacer were imported.
! were Messenger, a thoroughbred, and 
Bellfounder, a hackney, 
descendants have dome practically all 
tne cnampion trotters and pacers.
Founding a Family.

They

From their
Chatham Defeats Bathurst

Chatham defeated Bathurst by a score 
, . of 7 to 3 in Bathurst last evening. Chat

ham continues to lead the New Bruns
wick league. 13 PAHS H Re-

Z

Sussex Again Defeated I AThe Abegweits again defeated Sus
sex in Charlottetown last evening by a 
score of 8 to 4. The game was well con- 

’b --itfd.
National Hockey League Standing.

Won. Lost For. Xgst. GENE METCALFE
“THE SILVERTONE” in a High Class Vocal Offering, with 

Ed Leedoh at the Piano. A Real Puzzle for You.

Wei ton and MarshallTwo Earls
In “The Spider's Web” 
A Novelty Aerial Act.

Unique Comedy Singing and 
Dancing Skit,

“The Hair Hunter.”

FROZIN1
The Man Who First Dignified the Accordion in 

America—A Hit Everywhere.
Y. M, G A. Seniors.

The Orioles took four points from the 
Wanderers in the Y. M. C. A. Senior 
League game last night Score, 1260- 
1260.

f
SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
with Antonio Moreno.

The Bradnas
Offering "A Quaint 

Specialty” with Comedy 
Boomerang Throwing.Industrial Leagues

The T. S. Simms team and the Im
perial Oil. Company team each took two 
points in the Industrial League game 
on Black’s alleys last night Score, 1280 
to 1289. TODAY and WEDNESDAY

Gty League.,
In the City League gamd on Black’s 

alleys tonight the Ramblers will play 
.Nationals.

queen square theatre
the examp

«MOLLY AND I”
Commercial League.

The Post Office team beat the Com-

rsyrss srs^r “-jx —**—•
Smith Brokerage team down to complete 
defeat, taking all four points- The game 
was rolled on Blacks’ alleys. Score, 1356 
to 124».

Featuring
SHIRLEY MASON

Also Sunshine Comedy A programme of merit
Prices 5c. and 10c. 
............Prices 15c.

Afternoon, 2.30 p. m,....................
Evening, 7.00 p. m. and 8.45 p. m.

Permanent Force Series Ends.
The last two games in the first series

SONS OF ENGLAND 
INSTALL OFFICERS

A beautifully embossed certificate eo 
parchment has been received by the 
Provincial Red Cross. It expresses ap
preciation for the fine work of the Red

/

John Murphy of the department of

Robins.

122Black --- 
McNulty .
Jenkins ...
Winchester . .f 82 101 
(iRiley ....... 95 78

75 82

462 452 600 1414 
Sparrows.

479 436 463 1358
{BASKETBALL,

Y. M.GL Girls’ League.
In the Y. M. G L Girls’ House Bas

ketball League, in the Y. M. C. I. gym
nasium last evening, Miss Melliday won 

y.-om Miss Corkery by 10 to. 6 and Mise 
Lïeady defeated Miss McHale, 10 to d 
The games were fast and interest- 

'ing and there were several spectators.
Y. M. G A. Won All Three.

CURLING.
Halifax 71, Amherst 36.

Halifax, Jan. IS—The Halifax Curling JJO matter hOW ftlSiy
^me 7ornth7McLcn^Cup" pHyed'hero ; yQU BF6 about yOUF

to tson/f’lce,bthe game was‘ delated unti! SmOkeS — the Pîppill 

D o'clock, and it was 1 o’clock this morn- ... __.-_r_
ing before it was finished. All three of V7111 SâtlSïy y Oil.
the visiting rinks were defeated. V

7c. for one by itself;

The Y. M. G A. carried off the honors
In the basketball events at t.-e1 uumu.-g 

In the intermediate serieslast night. 
the Y. M. C. A. team defeated the High 
School by a score of 14 to 12. In the 
Young Ladies’ I-cagnir the 1 . M. ( A- 
won eight goals and the Y. M. G J. did 
not score. In tiic senior series L.u .. 
M- G A- goals mounted up to the very 
Considerable total of 79 and the Y. M. 
C. L scored 13. During the intervals

Canadians Win Two
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Glasgow, Jan. 12—The Canadian curl-1 OKn for fOUT* 
rs again showed fine form today at Edin-I * *
burgh, in the match with Stirlingshire,
when they won by seventy-one shots.| fivof tfV OflPThe second match was played today JLr> UI1C*
against Forth and Endrick and in this 
the Canadians were once more easily 
victorious, winning by 82 shots.

stuff was 100

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.Smoke FOOTBALL.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadu n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furn'-'iings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, ITunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

’Phene 3026

British Football Results.
(Assochted Press Despatch)

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

London, Jan. 12—Replays of English 
first round tied games today recup

suited as follows:
Chelsea, 2; Reading, 2. .
Blackpool, 2; Barlington, 1. 
Newcastle, 2; Notts Forest, 0.
Liverpool, 2; Manchester United, L 
Southampton. 4; Northampton. 1.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNesr Unto- StAMulholland
The longer you use it, 
the better you like it

K Untoo Hide. Every package beats 
the Union Label*
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NO APPROVAL: MAIL ORDERS FILLED » ,

Never in Our Thirty-Two Years in Business have we offered 
such Store-Wide Drastic Reductions as now prevail at our

32nd Anniversary Sale, making it

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

t

v

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
forced to liquidate, and such great price con- 

received that in these lines also, the 

values offered are truly phenominal.

Your own good judgment will tell you that the 

real opportunity you have been looking for per
haps waiting for—is here calling you.

of public confidence we have so long enjoyed—that 
good will of friends and customers—which is a far

wereReductions in this great event range from 20 p. 
c. to 50 p.c., and these are made from prices repre
senting the narrowest margin of profit we ever op
erated on. This,, of course, reflects still further to 
your credit.

We have cast all thought of profit to the four 
'Winds—determined only to maintain that standard

sessions were

greater consideration than the loss we are sustain-
j

mg.
Beside these great reductions, many new lines 

have been purchased from manufacturers who

Underskirts

We have just received a wonderful
Floweredbargain in Underskirts.

Silkoline in many floral designs, fin
ished with deep accordion pleated 
flounce. Also Silk Moire in rose, green. 
Copen, navy and black.

Heatherbloom underskirts m black.
Regular

Now $1.98rose, green, Copen, navy. 
$3.75 .....................................

SEPARATE SKIRTS 

Black and Navy Serge and Gabardines. 

$8.50

Regular $15 to $20

$10.98

Regular $15 to 22

$5.95

Regular $12 to $15

MEN’S HOSIERY

At Bargain Counter Prices
t

500 Pairs
All-Wool Black Worsted Socks. Regular 

price $1.00, for '

•E,>_

\ 59c
7300 Pairs 1

Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere Socks. 
Regular $1.25

fÿ74c
At these prices a man should buy at least 

priced much lowera dozen pairs. They 
than will prevail next spring.

Our \entire stock of Hosiery at big reduc-

are

tions.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St. Germain StOAK HALL

Hosiery

Silk Boot Hosiery—Black, white and col- 

Specially priced...................89cOT8.

Cotton Hosiery in black and brown. Spe
cially priced..................................... -39c

All Hosiery at greatly lowered prices
a

Women’s Gloves
Washable Chamoisette Gloves in white, grey, brown, chamois;

two dome fasteners. A special purchase at a low price 98c
Gauntlet V^ashable Chamois Gloves, strap fasteners. Special

$1.69price
Our entire stock of Gloves at sale prices.

A Big Bargain in Women’s Sweaters 

$3.98
A special purchase of all-wool pullover sweaters with flared 

sleeve and skirt; some have low roll collar with tie; m plain Copen. 
coral ; also beautiful color combinations.

Our entire stock of wool and silk sweaters for women and chil
dren at big reductions.

I

\

MEN’S HATS
Far Lower Than Spring Prices

Now $7.98 
Now 6.98

Ma’lory—Regular $ 1 0.50 ... .
Regular $9.00

Stetson and Borsalino at Big Cuts.
Brock-de-lux

A
PI -r

Velour Hats 
1-2 Price

Stiff Hats 
1-3 Off

CAPS AT RADICAL REDUCTIONS
Now $2.29 
Now 2.67 
Now 3.19

Regular $3.00 
Regular 3.50 
Regular 4.50

Men’s Gloves /

. Sale 98c 
Sale $1.79 
Sale $2.39 
Sale $3.69 
Sale $2.98 
Sale $1.98

AH Leather Working Gloves and Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular.

Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50........... ..
Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular $2.50 ... 
Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular $3.50 
Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regular $5 . ..
Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00................
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50...................

Underwear
Tru Knit Silk and Wool; also Natural Wool Combinations. Regu

lar $8.50.......................................................................... .. Now $6.79

$2.48 a garment 
$2.98 a garment

Stanfield’s Red Label. Special 
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Special
Watson’s Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.75

Now $3.59 a garment
Penman’s All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $3.50

Now $2.19 a garment
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00

And many other lines, too.

Men’s Sweaters

Now $1.69 a garment

Coat Sweater, military or shawl collar, in grey, 
and navy. Regular $5, $6maroon

Sale $3.69
Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl collar. 

Maroon, navy, grey, brown. Regular
.......... Sale $6.98 lllllp$9.50 to $12

mmHH 
HHfel

Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl col
lar. Maroon, Oxford, brown. Regular

#1Sale $9.98$14

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit. RegTj£je $13 94 

And many others lines, too. V

l

à

r

L

Boys’ Clothing
Two Big Specials in Boys’ Suits that Will Sell Quick 

Once the Values Are Realized

SUITS V

$7.95
Regular $ 15 values. Sizes 13 to 17 

years only. A wonderful bargain for the 
bigger boys.

iX.i

$14.67
Regular $20. Two pairs of bloomers 

with this suit; a thing every boy needs. ill
All sizes.

Sizes 8 to 19 Years. 1
Sale—

$ 9.60 $12.00 $14.40 $17.60 $21.60
Regular—

12.00 15.00 18.00 22.00 27.00
Sizes 2 to 10 Y ears.

$7.68 $3.00 $9.60 $12.00 
9.60 10.00 12.00 15.00

Sale............
Regular . .

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
$7.?0 $11.40 $15.20 $17.60
9.00 14.25 19.00 22.00

MACKINAWS

Sale . . 
Regular

Regular $ I 3.50 

. .. Now $1.98

$9.60.............

Regular $3.75
TWEED BLOOMER PANTS

Fancy Grey and Brown Tweeds.z

Unusual Values in Boys’ Sweaters
$1.98—Regular $3.50. Coat sweaters with either shawl or mili

tary collar. Brown and Maroon, Heather and Maroon, and others. 
$2.69—Regular $4.50. Coat sweaters'with shawl, military or roll 

collar. Maroon, Brown, Navy and body stripes.
$4.59—Regular $7.50. All-wool V-neck or roll collar sweaters in 

Grey and Royal, Grey and Red, and others,
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

Now 80c a garmentFleeced lined. Regular $1.00 
Lambs Wool. Regular $1.45 to $1.85 a garment

, Now $1.16 to $1.48 a garment
Wool Combinations. Regular $3.35 to $4.15 a suit

Now $2.63 to $3.32 a suit

Everything in Men’s Furnishings at determined redirions— 
Neckwear, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, Garters, Handkerchiefs, etc. 
All Hats, Caps, Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases.

Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the best Canadian and 

English makers at big savings.
* ■«

/I

Sale $2.48 

Sale $3.39

Regular $3.50 and $4 . 

Regular $4.50 and $5 . 

Regular $5.50 and $6 .

/
1 Ï11 an

Sale $3.987'

f/w Grey Flannel Work Shirts, collar attachedm
Sale price $2.19 

Sale price 2.79

Regular $2.75 . 

Regular $3.50 .
JÏ

Frocks of Serge and Tricotine
Beautiful frocks that with trimmings of 

beads and embroideries. Many of these rep
resent new purchases for this event. Others 

regular stock so drastically reduced 
that they are a phenominal bargain.

$19.95 $22.50 $45.00

are our

SILK FROCKS—Our entire regular stocks 
marked down to much lower prices that make 
them an attractive bargain.

«24 7C
Were $40 to $60 a

$45.75
Were $60 to $87

$35.75
Were $50 to $60

EVENING GOWNS—The kind that make social functions an

$45.00. Were $60 to $93added pleasure

Men’s Clothing
Prices may seem meaningless un

til values are’shown. You can match 
these prices, but the clothing at these 
prices is absolutely and unqualifiedly 
the most extraordinary example of ex
treme value giving.

4iii „

WINTER OVERCOATS

W4 $48.95 
Were $65

$33.25 
Were $45

$18.75 
We* $25y SUITSI Now $23.95 

Now 31.95 
Now 39.95

. $30 Suits 
40 Suits 
50 Suits

ODD TROUSERS

Now $3.95 
Now 5.60 
Now 7.95

$ 5 Trousers 
7 Trousers 

10 Trousers

MACKINAW COATS

Now $ 9.98 
Now 13.20

Regular $13.50 
Regular 16.50

■11
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